
                           
 

May 13, 2019 

Travis Moseley, Forest Supervisor 

c/o Peggy Luensmann 

Lincoln National Forest Supervisors Office 

3463 Las Palomas 

Alamogordo, NM 83310 

Submitted online at: https://www.fs.usda.gov/project/?project=51146 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comment on the South Sacramento Restoration Project 

Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Draft EIS) on the Sacramento Ranger District of the 

Lincoln National Forest, New Mexico. Please accept these comments from the Center for 

Biological Diversity (The Center), WildEarth Guardians, Defenders of Wildlife, Western 

Watersheds Project, and the New Mexico Wilderness Alliance. The 45-day comment period plus 

2-week extension ends on May 13, 2019, making these comments timely. Thank you for granting 

our request for an extension, as providing thoughtful and substantive comment on such a large 

and high-risk project is very important for us. 

The Center for Biological Diversity is a public-interest wildlife conservation organization that 

works to secure a future for all species. We do so through science, law and creative media, with a 

focus on protecting the lands, waters and climate that species need to survive. We provide these 

comments on behalf of our 1.4 million members and activist-supporters nationwide who value 

wilderness, biodiversity, old growth forests, and the threatened and endangered species which 

occur on America’s spectacular public lands and waters.  

WildEarth Guardians is a nonprofit conservation organization headquartered in Santa Fe, NM 

with offices in several western states. With more than 230,000 members and supporters 

WildEarth Guardians work to protect and restore wildlife, wild places, wild rivers, and the health 

of the American West. For many years, WildEarth Guardians has advocated for an 

environmentally and economically sustainable transportation system on Forest Service lands, 

with properly managed motorized recreation.  

Western Watersheds Project is a non-profit conservation group working to protect and conserve 

the public lands, wilderness, wildlife, and natural resources of the West through education, 

scientific study, public policy initiatives, and litigation. 

https://www.fs.usda.gov/project/?project=51146
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New Mexico Wild works for the protection, restoration, and continued enjoyment of New 

Mexico's wild lands and wilderness areas. Founded in 1997, it achieves its mission through 

administrative protection, federal wilderness designation, and ongoing stewardship of public 

lands, including those in the Lincoln National Forest. New Mexico Wild has a membership of 

individuals from all corners of New Mexico and across the nation. 

Defenders of Wildlife is a nonprofit organization with 1.8 million members and supporters 

across  the  nation,  including  nearly  20,000  in New Mexico.   Defenders is dedicated to the 

protection of all native animals and plants in their natural communities. Defenders of Wildlife 

protects and restores imperiled species by transforming policies and institutions and promoting 

innovative solutions needed to conserve wildlife and habitat. Defenders has field offices across 

the country, including in Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

 Some of our organizations members and supporters live in the South Sacramento Restoration 

Project area, and many more have enjoyed recreating and observing wildlife in the remarkable 

forests included in this project. Together, we stand united in our defense of wildlife and healthy 

ecosystems on our public lands, especially an area as biologically rich as the Sacramento 

Mountains.  

We support the active restoration projects in fire-adapted southwestern ecosystems insofar as 

they (1) follow science-based methods of strategically placing thinning treatments to facilitate 

the use of prescribed and wild fire for restoration; (2) reduce and do not add to existing road 

systems; (3) develop and describe in detail science-based monitoring and adaptive management 

systems; (4) meet the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), 

Endangered Species Act (ESA), National Forest Management Act (NFMA), and in this case the 

Healthy Forests Restoration Act (HFRA); (5) follow core principles of forest restoration 

including the unambiguous retention of all large and old trees and forests; (6) utilize the best 

available site-specific scientific information for development of projects-specific desired 

conditions and natural range of variability; (7) develop management courses of action and 

prescriptions from relevant and recent field-based information; (8) maintain or increase 

protections for threatened, endangered, sensitive, or candidate species and roadless, unroaded or 

wilderness areas; and (9) address the impacts of livestock grazing on project success and 

ecological sustainability.  

While the South Sacramento Restoration Project makes steps in the direction of these shared 

objectives, our review of the Draft EIS leaves us concerned that the project still has a long ways 

to go before we can consider supporting it. For each of these criteria, the Draft EIS falls short. 

The comments in this letter explain in detail why we believe these crucial criteria are not being 

met and provides substantive recommendations for addressing areas of concern.  
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We truly appreciate the opportunity to provide our response to the Draft EIS, and we recognize 

the amount of work that has been invested to get to this point. Please keep us apprised of future 

opportunities for public commenting, attending field trips or collaborative workshops, and other 

ways to engage in the management of our public lands respective to this project and others o the 

Lincoln National Forest. We believe a meeting to discuss the concerns brought forward in the 

letter should happen as soon as you have had the time to thoroughly review it. Please let us know 

when that should take place. 

Respectfully yours, 

 
Adam Rissien 

Rewilding Advocate 

PO Box 7516 

Missoula MT, 59807 

WildEarth Guardians 

arissien@wildearthguardians.org 

614-706-9374 

 
Joe Trudeau 

Southwest Advocate 

Center for Biological Diversity 

PO Box 1013 

Prescott, AZ 86302 

jtrudeau@biologicaldiversity.org 

603-562-6226 

 
Cyndi Tuell 

Arizona & New Mexico Director 

Western Watersheds Project 

738 N. 5th Ave, Suite 200 

Tucson, AZ 85705 

cyndi@westernwatersheds.org 

520-272-2454 

 
Michael Dax 

New Mexico Outreach Representative 

Defenders of Wildlife 

210 Montezuma Ave, Suite 210 

Santa Fe, NM 87501 

mdax@defenders.org 

505-395-7334 

 
 

Edward B. (Ted) Zukoski 

Senior Attorney 

Center for Biological Diversity 

1536 Wynkoop Street, Suite 421 

Denver, CO 80202 

tzukoski@biologicaldiversity.org 

303-641-3149 

 
Judy Calman  

Staff Attorney  

New Mexico Wilderness Alliance 

317 Commercial Street NE, Suite 300 

Albuquerque, NM 87102  

judy@nmwild.org 

505-843-8696 

mailto:arissien@wildearthguardians.org
mailto:jtrudeau@biologicaldiversity.org
mailto:cyndi@westernwatersheds.org
mailto:mdax@defenders.org
mailto:tzukoski@biologicaldiversity.org
mailto:judy@nmwild.org
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BACKGROUND: THE SOUTH SACRAMENTO RESTORATION PROJECT 

The objectives of the proposed action are to:
1
  

Restore Forest and Ecosystem Health  

•Restore overall forest health, watershed health, and wildlife habitat.  

•Increase forest resiliency to insects, disease, and climate change.  

•Include all ecosystem types in the planning area: mixed-conifer, ponderosa pine, pinyon-

juniper, meadows, aspen, and others.  

Reduce Wildland Fire Risks  

•Reduce high-severity fire risks to protect life, property, and natural resources by reducing crown 

fire hazard potential, and minimizing the potential of post-fire flooding.  

•Reduce the likelihood of human-caused ignitions.  

•Increase the ability of fire suppression crews to control and manage future wildfires.  

Improve Mexican Spotted Owl Habitat  

•Protect existing and promote development of future habitat suitable for nesting, roosting, 

foraging and dispersal to further recovery of the species.  

•Increase our understanding of the short-and long-term effects of land management on existing 

and future habitat.  

Improve Watershed Function  

•Improve soil condition and productivity where it is impaired.  

•Improve hydrologic function of springs and seeps.  

•Improve the quality of perennial and intermittent waters and riparian areas.  

These objectives are repeated on page 9 of the Draft EIS. The Draft EIS summarizes that: 

“The purpose of the project is to restore overall forest health, watershed health, 

and wildlife habitat for each ecological response unit in the project area. There is 

a need to increase forest resiliency to insects, disease, and climate change by 

shifting forest structure, composition, and diversity toward desired conditions 

within the historic (or natural) range of variability for each forest type. There is 

also a need to reduce risks of uncharacteristic wildfires and to improve species 

habitat and watershed conditions.”
2
 

                                                 
1
 Based on the scoping letter of April 4, 2017, and the April 26, 2017 “Public Meeting Presentation and Handouts” 

available on the project website (https://www.fs.usda.gov/project/?project=51146). 

2
 Draft EIS at i. 
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In these comments we identify concerns with the Draft EIS from legal and scientific bases. We 

provide justification for our claims rooted in case law, agency regulations, federal code, and 

scientific literature. Where applicable we provide recommendations for improving analysis, 

proposed treatments, and expected outcomes. 

These are our principle objections to the Draft EIS: 

1). The project does not meet the definition of a Healthy Forest Restoration Act (HFRA) 

project. We have identified components of the proposed action that are inconsistent with HFRA 

as they do not “reduce the risk or extent of, or increase the resilience to, insect or disease 

infestation; or … reduce hazardous fuels.”
3
 Further, the proposed action fails to meet HFRA’s 

requirement to "fully maintain, or contribute toward the restoration of … old-growth stands … 

and retaining the large trees contributing to old-growth structure."
4
  

2). The Draft EIS lacks the necessary site-specific detail to comply with NEPA. Despite its 

great length, the Draft EIS does not disclose the location of proposed mechanical thinning 

treatments, road construction, other restoration methods, water developments, or herbicides. 

Further, baseline conditions for the current travel system, vegetation, and wildlife are not 

disclosed, and the Draft EIS fails to disclose meaningful cumulative impacts of road 

constructions, herbicides and vegetation treatments on wildlife and watersheds. 

3). The EIS fails to analyze a range of reasonable alternatives. The Center proposed an 

alternative in scoping that was not analyzed. This alternative would meet the purpose and need 

and do so with fewer cumulative impacts to wildlife and watersheds. We expand on the Strategic 

Treatments for Fire Use Alternative Framework and explain how it meets the project purpose 

and need. 

4) The Forest Service’s reliance on undefined monitoring and adaptive management plans 

violates NEPA, the ESA, and NFMA. The current poorly developed monitoring and adaptive 

management plan does not meet the project purpose which is “to increase our understanding of 

the short- and long-term effects of land management on existing and future suitable habitat.”
5
 

5) The Draft EIS fails to respond to opposing scientific views, particularly the use of GTR-310 in 

developing desired conditions and the uncertain effects of logging on Mexican spotted owl. 

6) The proposed plan amendment would substantially lessen protections for species. 

                                                 
3
 16 U.S.C. § 6591a(d)(1). 

4
 https://www.fs.fed.us/projects/hfi/field-guide/web/page11.php 

5
 Draft EIS at 9. 

https://www.fs.fed.us/projects/hfi/field-guide/web/page11.php
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I. THE PROJECT DOES NOT MEET THE DEFINITION OF AN HFRA PROJECT. 

The Draft EIS states that the proposed action meets the definition of a project pursuant to Section 

602 of the Healthy Forest Restoration Act (HFRA). As such, the Draft EIS asserts that the 

Project may be carried out in a way that results in expedited review and strict limits on court 

oversight. However, the South Sacramento Restoration Project, or significant components 

thereof, fail to meet the definition of an HFRA project. Therefore, the Forest Service cannot use 

the HFRA’s provisions to escape NEPA’s mandates or judicial review. 

HFRA Section 602(d) states that the Forest Service “may carry out priority projects” on certain 

federal land “to reduce the risk or extent of, or increase the resilience to, insect or disease 

infestation; or … to reduce hazardous fuels.”
6
 Such a project “may be carried out in accordance 

with subsections (b), (c), and (d) of section 102, and sections 104, 105, and 106” of the HFRA.
7
 

Projects carried out under Section 602 “shall be considered authorized hazardous fuel reduction 

projects” for purposes of those identified HFRA provisions. Further, the Forest Service must 

implement projects under Section 602(e) “in a manner that maximizes the retention of old-

growth and large trees, as appropriate for the forest type, to the extent that the trees promote 

stands that are resilient to insects and disease.”
8
  

HFRA defines “authorized hazardous fuel reduction projects” as the measures and methods 

described in the definition of “appropriate tools” contained in the glossary of the 

Implementation Plan, on Federal land.
9
 HFRA, in turn, defines the Implementation Plan as the 

Implementation Plan for the Comprehensive Strategy for a Collaborative Approach for Reducing 

Wildland Fire Risks to Communities and the Environment, dated May 2002, developed pursuant 

to the conference report to accompany the Department of the Interior and Related Agencies 

Appropriations Act, 2001 (House Report No. 106-64 and subsequent revisions).
10

 The glossary 

of the Implementation Plan defines “appropriate tools” as: “Methods for reducing hazardous 

fuels including prescribed fire, wildland fire use, and various mechanical methods such as 

crushing, tractor and hand piling, tree removal (to produce commercial or pre-commercial 

products), and pruning.”
11

 Hazardous fuels projects under the HFRA thus must be squarely 

aimed at expediting tree removal, limbing, or burning as ways to reduce fuel loads. 

                                                 
6
 16 U.S.C. § 6591a(d)(1). 

7
 16 U.S.C. § 6591a(d)(1). 

8
 16 U.S.C. § 6591a(e). 

9
 16 U.S.C. § 6511(2). 

10
 16 U.S.C. § 6511. 

11
 See Decker v. United States Forest Serv., 780 F. Supp. 2d 1170, 1172 (D. Colo. 2011). 
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The Draft EIS alleges that the project falls within the purview of the HFRA Section 602(d): 

“Under Section 602(d) of the Healthy Forest Restoration Act as amended by the 

2014 Farm Bill, priority projects that reduce the risk or extent of, or increase the 

resilience to, insect or disease infestation may be carried out in designated areas 

in accordance with Sections 102(b)(c)(d), 104, 105, and 106 of the Healthy Forest 

Restoration Act, which provides for expedited reviews under the National 

Environmental Policy Act, pre-decisional objection review, and guidance on 

judicial review…. The South Sacramento Restoration Project area falls within the 

area designated as part of an insect and disease treatment program according to 

Section 602 requirements.”
12

 

The Forest Service claims to have taken advantage of at least one of the HFRA provisions, 

specifically Section 104(c), to limit the range of reasonable alternatives the Draft EIS analyzed.
13

 

The Draft EIS
14

 states that “Healthy Forest Restoration Act projects are required to develop only 

two alternative actions: the proposed agency action and a no-action alternative,” and, as a result 

of the process used, the Forest Service did “additional alternatives were not considered in 

detail” beyond the action and no-action alternative for the South Sacramento Restoration Project. 

But the South Sacramento Restoration Project, or significant components of it, do not fit within 

the HFRA definition of an “authorized hazardous fuel reduction project” because the Forest 

Service has attached numerous proposed actions that have nothing to do with removing, burning, 

or limbing trees. For example, the Project would approve the construction of an undisclosed, and 

potentially infinite, number of livestock water developments including “earthen tanks, umbrella 

trick tanks, machine drilled wells, pipeline systems, and similar structures”
15

 across 35,000 acres 

of the Project area. The Forest Service says this project component is needed because “[w]ater 

sources are limited” in some areas.
16

 While the Draft EIS alleges (without adequate support in 

the record) that a lack of water sources in some parts of the forest may limit the distribution of 

livestock and ungulates, with resulting impacts on native and non-native grasses and, these 

proposed developments appear unrelated to efforts “to reduce the risk or extent of, or increase 

the resilience to, insect or disease infestation” or “to reduce hazardous fuels.”
17

 Nor does the 

                                                 
12

 Draft EIS at 1. 

13
 16 U.S.C. § 6514(c). 

14
 Draft EIS at 43. 

15
 Draft EIS at 77. 

16
 Draft EIS at 77. 

17
 16 U.S.C. § 6591a(d)(1). 
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Draft EIS assert that the livestock water developments achieve goals related to fuel reduction or 

insect or disease, as the only justification for these developments is “[T]he creation of water 

developments would benefit rangeland health by facilitating livestock distribution which in turn 

would help limit overgrazing by aiding in the natural movement of livestock around the 

pastures.”
18

 

Similarly, the proposed action includes additional “restoration” projects, including those related 

to watershed improvement and erosion control, rehabilitation of recreation sites, development of 

interpretative sites, road reconstruction, and the rehabilitation of illegally-created vehicle 

routes.
19

 Many of these projects may be laudable, and may help restore watershed function and 

improve recreational use. But, again, they appear to have nothing to do with the HFRA’s 

purpose, which is to expedite projects meant to address the potential for insect, disease, and 

uncharacteristic wildfire. In effect, the Forest Service appears to be using the existence of the 

Project’s logging and burning components to limit NEPA review and judicial oversight of other 

actions that, while potentially beneficial, by themselves clearly are not “hazardous fuel reduction 

projects.”  

The Forest Service has the authority to create an omnibus project that “restores” the forest 

through a hodge-podge of thinning, fire, livestock water developments, the placement of trail 

markers, and road reconstruction. However, because most of these actions do meet the HFRA’s 

definition of a hazardous fuel project, the Forest Service may not avail itself of the HFRA 

provisions limiting NEPA and judicial review on the South Sacramento Restoration Project. If 

the Forest Service chooses to limit this project to logging and burning aimed at increasing the 

resilience to insect or disease infestation or to reducing hazardous fuels, then the HFRA might 

arguably apply. The HFRA does not apply to this Project as currently proposed in the Draft EIS. 

II. THE DRAFT EIS FAILS TO ENSURE THAT OLD AND LARGE TREE 

RETENTION MEETS THE PROJECT PURPOSE AND NEED AND IS 

CONSISTENT WITH HFRA. 

The Forest Service may only implement the Project under HFRA Section 602 if it is 

implemented “in a manner that maximizes the retention of old-growth and large trees, as 

appropriate for the forest type, to the extent that the trees promote stands that are resilient to 

insects and disease.”
20

 The Draft EIS fails to assert that the Project meets this definition.  

                                                 
18

 Draft EIS at 452, emphasis added. 

19
 Draft EIS at 69-82. 

20
 16 U.S.C. § 6591a(e). 
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Healthy Forests Restoration Act (HFRA) Section 102(e)(2) provides that the USDA Forest 

Service, when carrying out covered projects using HFRA authority, are to: 

"fully maintain, or contribute toward the restoration of, the structure and 

composition of old-growth stands according to the pre-fire suppression old-

growth conditions characteristic of the forest type, taking into account the 

contribution of the stand to landscape fire adaptation and watershed health, and 

retaining the large trees contributing to old-growth structure."
21

  

The Draft EIS (at 43-44) claims that “[T]reatments would be aligned with old-growth 

development and large-tree retention objectives, which are ecosystem components that are 

generally lacking in the project area, as described in Chapter 1.” However, the Draft EIS uses 

non-committal language such as “emphasize the retention of large hardwoods,”
22

 “emphasize the 

retention of the largest tree(s)”
23

 or “retain most trees greater than 18 inches DBH when 

possible.”
24

 These statements allow broad application of large and old tree removal and as such 

are inconsistent with HRFA authority.  

 

The Draft EIS (at 88) confuses this issue even more by stating that “the diameter cap would be 

removed where free thinning of all tree sizes and group selection with matrix thinning treatments 

are prescribed.” To be clear, the removal of a diameter cap would apply to 44,510 acres of the 

project. In addition, not once in the Draft EIS does the Forest Service commit to retain all old-

growth trees. Again, vague statements such as “focus on preserving large, old legacy trees where 

they occur”
25

 and “Old-growth components will generally not be treated”
26

 do not ensure that old 

growth trees, groups or stands will not be leveled in the pursuit of desired conditions which “are 

based on guidelines provided in General Technical Report GTR-RMRS-310.”
27

 

 

Aside from these indefinite and flexible statements, the Draft EIS hardly provides assurances that 

large and old tree retention is a project priority. Until the Forest Service created GTR-310, large 

and old tree retention has been a fundamental of Southwestern forest restoration. Past timber 

management destroyed nearly all ponderosa pine and mixed conifer old growth forest in Arizona 

                                                 
21

 https://www.fs.fed.us/projects/hfi/field-guide/web/page11.php 

22
 Draft EIS at 31, 32, and 33. 

23
 Draft EIS at 108, 342, 343, 369, 372, and 373. 

24
 Draft EIS at 33. 

25
 Draft EIS at 52. 

26
 Vegetation, Fire and Fuels Specialist Report at 118. (emphasis added) 

27
 Draft EIS at 19. 

https://www.fs.fed.us/projects/hfi/field-guide/web/page11.php
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and New Mexico, including on most of the Lincoln National Forest. Even-aged or simplified 

forest has replaced the complex forests of the pre-settlement southwestern landscape.
28,29

  

Old growth forests differ in structure and function from younger forests, providing the preferred 

habitat of many sensitive wildlife species as well as a host of ecological services including 

watershed function, water purification, soil retention, nutrient cycling, and storage of greenhouse 

gasses.
30,31

  Old growth habitat consists of large trees with fire-resistant “plated” bark structure 

and tall canopies, snags with nesting cavities and broken tops valuable to wildlife, as well as 

vertical and horizontal structural diversity within stands. As noted above, most of the former old 

growth forests throughout the ponderosa pine and mixed conifer forests of the Southwest already 

have been destroyed by logging. This practice continues to this day, and without strict 

prohibitions we fear this could continue in the South Sacramento Restoration Project. The 

ecological significance of old growth forest is amply documented, whereas a scientific basis for 

logging large trees in pursuit of forest health or fire management objectives is lacking.
32

  

The South Sacramento Restoration Project must commit to retaining all old trees and forests that 

exist today and during the life of the project. Retention of large trees is fundamentally important 

to fire resistance of treated stands.
 33 

Mature conifers have a high capacity to survive and recover 

from crown scorch.
34

 Large tree structure enhances forest resilience to severe fire effects
35,36,37 

whereas removing them may undermine fire resilience.
38,39

   

                                                 
28

 Covington, W.W., and M.M. Moore. 1994. Southwestern ponderosa forest structure: Changes since Euro-

American settlement. Journal of Forestry 92: 39-47. 

29
 Sesnie, S. and J. Bailey. 2003. Using history to plan the future of old-growth ponderosa pine. Journal of Forestry 

99(7) (Oct/Nov): 40-47. 

30
 Kaufmann, M.R., W.H. Moir, and W.W. Covington. 1992. Old-growth forests: what do we know about their 

ecology and management in the Southwest and Rocky Mountain regions? Pp. 1-10 in: M.R. Kaufmann, 

W.H. Moir, and R.L. Bassett (eds.). Old-Growth Forests in the Southwest and Rocky Mountain Regions: 

Proceedings from a Workshop (1992). Portal, AZ. USDA For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. RM-213. Fort 

Collins, CO.  

31
 Luyssaert, S., E.D. Schulze, A. Börner, A. Knohl, D. Hessenmöller, B.E. Law, P. Ciais and J. Grace. 2008. Old-

growth forests as global carbon sinks. Nature 455: 213-15.  

32
 Friederici, P. (Ed.). 2003. Ecological Restoration of Southwestern Ponderosa Pine Forests. Island Press: 

Washington, DC. 

33
 DellaSala, D.A., J.E. Williams, C.D. Williams and J.F. Franklin. 2004. Beyond smoke and mirrors: a synthesis of 

fire policy and science. Conservation Biology 18: 976-86.  

34
 McCune, Bruce. "Ecological diversity in North American pines." American Journal of Botany (1988): 353-368.  

35
 Arno, S.F. 2000. Fire in western ecosystems. Pp. 97-120 in: J.K. Brown and J.K. Smith (eds.). Wildland Fire in 

Ecosystems, Vol. 2: Effects of Fire on Flora. USDA For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. RMRS-42-vol.2. Ogden, 

UT.  
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Research demonstrates no advantage in fire hazard mitigation resulting from mechanical forest 

treatments that remove large trees compared to treatments that retain them. Modeled treatments 

that removed only trees smaller than 16-inches diameter were marginally more effective at 

reducing long-term fire hazard than so-called “comprehensive” treatments that removed trees in 

all size classes.
40

  

Thinning small trees and pruning branches of large trees to increase canopy base height 

significantly decreases the likelihood of crown fire initiation,
41,42,43,44

 which is a precondition to 

active crown fire behavior.
45,46

 Therefore, low thinning and underburning to reduce surface fuels 

and increase canopy base height at strategic locations effectively reduces fire hazard at a 

landscape scale and meets the purpose and need. Just 9,400 acres of the South Sacramento 

Restoration Project are proposed for “Thinning From Below” treatments, but we suspect many 

more acres are suited for this treatment approach. 

                                                                                                                                                             
36

 Omi, P.N., and E.J. Martinson. 2002. Effect of Fuels Treatment on Wildfire Severity. Unpubl. report to Joint Fire 

Science Program. Fort Collins: Colorado State Univ. Western Forest Fire Research Ctr. March 25. 36 pp.  

37
 Pollett, J. and P.N. Omi. 2002. Effect of thinning and prescribed burning on crown fire severity in ponderosa pine 

forests. International Journal of Wildland Fire 11: 1-10.  

38
 Brown, R.T., J.K. Agee, and J.F. Franklin. 2004. Forest restoration and fire: principles in the context of place. 

Conservation Biology 18: 903-12.  

39
 Naficy, C., A. Sala, E.G. Keeling, J. Graham and T.H. DeLuca. 2010. Interactive effects of historical logging and 

fire exclusion on ponderosa pine forest structure in the northern Rockies. Ecological Applications 20: 1851-

64.  

40
 Fiedler, C.E., and C.E. Keegan. 2003. Reducing crown fire hazard in fire-adapted forests of New Mexico. Pp. 29-

38 in: P.N. Omi and L.A. Joyce (tech. eds.). Fire, Fuel Treatments, and Ecological Restoration: 

Conference Proceedings. 2002 April 16-18: Fort Collins, CO. USDA For. Serv. Rocky Mtn. Res. Sta. Proc. 

RMRS-P-29. Fort Collins, CO.  

41
 Graham, R.T., S. McCaffrey, and T.B. Jain (Tech. Eds.). 2004. Science Basis for Changing Forest Structure to 

Modify Wildfire Behavior and Severity. USDA For. Serv. Rocky Mtn. Res. Sta. Gen. Tech. Rep. RMRS-

120. Ft. Collins, CO.  

42
 Keyes, C.R. and K.L. O’Hara. 2002. Quantifying stand targets for silvicultural prevention of crown fires. Western 

Journal of Applied Forestry 17: 101-09.  

43
 Perry, D.A., H. Jing, A. Youngblood, and D.R. Oetter. 2004. Forest structure and fire susceptibility in volcanic 

landscapes of the eastern high Cascades, Oregon. Conservation Biology 18: 913-26.  

44
 Omi and Martinson 2002, Pollett and Omi 2002 

45
 Agee, J.K. 1996. The influence of forest structure on fire behavior. Pp. 52-68 in: J.W. Sherlock (chair). Proc. 17th 

Forest Vegetation Management Conference. 1996 Jan. 16-18: Redding, CA. Calif. Dept. Forestry and Fire 

Protection: Sacramento.  

46
 Van Wagner, C.E. 1977. Conditions for the start and spread of crown fire. Canadian Journal of Forest Research 

7: 23-24.  
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Large trees are not abundant at any scale in Southwestern forests and they are the most difficult 

of all elements of forest structure to replace once removed.
47

 The ecological significance of old 

growth forest habitat and large trees comprising it is widely recognized.
48,49

 There is no agreed-

upon scientific basis for removing large trees to promote fire resistance in southwestern 

forests.
50,51

  In addition to their rarity, a variety of factors other than logging threatens the 

persistence of the remaining large trees in Southwestern conifer forests. Recruitment of large 

trees, snags and large woody debris will become more limiting over time as climate change 

imposes chronic drought, reduced tree growth rates, and more widespread tree 

mortality.
52,53,54,55,56 

 A large tree retention alternative would maintain trees that are most likely to 

survive fire injury and supply recruitment structure that will support the recovery of old growth 

forest habitat in the future.  

In forests with a variety of species and disturbance regimes, large tree removal reduces forest 

canopy and diminishes recruitment of large snags and downed logs, which in turn affects long-
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term forest dynamics, stand development and wildlife habitat suitability.
57,58,59 

 If significant 

reductions of crown bulk density are deemed necessary to meet the purpose and need then it is 

highly unlikely that the project will maintain habitat for threatened and sensitive wildlife species 

associated with closed-canopy forest.
60,61

  An unambiguous commitment to old and large tree 

retention would maintain wildlife habitat in the short-term and mitigate adverse effects of the 

proposed treatments.  

In scoping comments the Center identified old and large tree retention as an issue for analysis. 

We commend the Forest Service for crafting prescriptions that emphasize retention of old and 

large trees, but the Draft EIS provides language that results in broad flexibility and room for 

interpretation. We expect the Forest Service to include an unambiguous restriction on any form 

of cutting of any old growth tree of any species for any reason, and to implement a strict 18” (at 

DBH) diameter cap in spotted owl PACs and forested recovery nest/roost habitat.  

The 2012 Mexican spotted owl Recovery Plan states: 

“Because it takes many years for trees to reach large size, we recommend that 

trees ≥46- cm (18 inches) dbh not be removed in stands designated as recovery 

nest/roost habitat unless there are compelling safety reasons to do so or if it can 

be demonstrated that removal of those trees will not be detrimental to owl 

habitat.”
62

 

The Draft EIS fails to demonstrate that removal of large or old trees will not be detrimental to 

owl habitat. The Draft EIS failed to acknowledge or respond to the science we cite here 

regarding the ecological contributions of large and trees and old growth forests; this is in 

violation of NEPA. We are not confident that the Forest Service will willingly abstain from old 

tree removal or institute an 18” diameter cap, however, given that your proposed action allows 
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large (and therefore old) trees to be cut in 44,510 acres where “the diameter cap would be 

removed where free thinning of all tree sizes and group selection with matrix thinning treatments 

are prescribed.”
63

 These acres presumably include a number of PACs as well as recovery 

nest/roost habitat, but the Draft EIS does not specify where exactly these proposed treatments 

will occur. In order to make a step towards gaining our support for this project, we are requesting 

a substantial reeling in on large and old tree cutting, but this will be necessary if we are to see 

any value in this project.  

III. THE DRAFT EIS LACKS THE NECESSARY SITE-SPECIFIC DETAIL TO 

COMPLY WITH NEPA. 

A. NEPA Requires the Forest Service to Produce a Spatially and Temporally 

Specific Analysis for Project-Level Decisions. 

NEPA is “our basic national charter for protection of the environment.”
64

 In enacting NEPA, 

Congress recognized the “profound impact” of human activities, including “resource 

exploitation,” on the environment and declared a national policy “to create and maintain 

conditions under which man and nature can exist in productive harmony.”
65

 

The statute has two fundamental two goals: “(1) to ensure that the agency will have detailed 

information on significant environmental impacts when it makes decisions; and (2) to guarantee 

that this information will be available to a larger audience.”
66

 “NEPA promotes its sweeping 

commitment to ‘prevent or eliminate damage to the environment and biosphere’ by focusing 

Government and public attention on the environmental effects of proposed agency action.”
67

 

Stated more directly, NEPA’s “‘action-forcing’ procedures ... require the [Forest Service] to 

take a ‘hard look’ at environmental consequences”
68

 before the agency approves an action. “By 

so focusing agency attention, NEPA ensures that the agency will not act on incomplete 
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information, only to regret its decision after it is too late to correct.”
69

 To ensure that the agency 

has taken the required “hard look,” courts hold that the agency must utilize “public comment and 

the best available scientific information.”
70

 

NEPA’s review obligations are more stringent and detailed at the project level, or 

“implementation stage,” given the nature of “individual site specific projects.”
71

 “[G]eneral 

statements about possible effects and some risk do not constitute a hard look, absent a 

justification regarding why more definitive information could not be provided.”
72

 

Analyzing and disclosing site-specific impacts is critical because where (and when and how) 

activities occur on a landscape strongly determines that nature of the impact. As the Tenth 

Circuit Court of Appeals has explained, the actual “location of development greatly influences 

the likelihood and extent of habitat preservation. Disturbances on the same total surface area 

may produce wildly different impacts on plants and wildlife depending on the amount of 

contiguous habitat between them.”
73

 The Court used the example of “building a dirt road along 

the edge of an ecosystem” and “building a four-lane highway straight down the middle” to 

explain how those activities may have similar types of impacts, but the extent of those impacts – 

in particular on habitat disturbance – is different.
74

 Indeed, “location, not merely total surface 

disturbance, affects habitat fragmentation,”
75

 and therefore location data is critical to the site-

specific analysis NEPA requires. 

NEPA further mandates that the agency provide the public “‘the underlying environmental data’ 

from which the Forest Service develop[ed] its opinions and arrive[d] at its decisions.”
76

 “The 
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agency must explain the conclusions it has drawn from its chosen methodology, and the reasons 

it considered the underlying evidence to be reliable.”
77

 In the end, “vague and conclusory 

statements, without any supporting data, do not constitute a ‘hard look’ at the environmental 

consequences of the action as required by NEPA.”
78

 

CEQ’s regulations establish specific ways agencies must analyze proposed actions, including 

project-level decisions, including a detailed discussion of direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts 

and their significance; and an analysis of reasonable alternatives to the proposed action. Such 

analysis is required for both environmental assessments and EISs. 

The South Sacramento Restoration Project is a project-level decision.
79

 As a result, any NEPA 

analysis must include the detailed information and analysis that NEPA and the CEQ regulations 

require because the Forest Service admits there will not be any further NEPA analysis beyond 

this EIS prior to project implementation.  

Here, the South Sacramento Restoration Project Draft EIS fails to comply with NEPA because 

the Draft EIS does not describe the characteristics of specific logging and road-building actions 

(e.g., when, where, how much, what sequence, location and length of roads and skid trails, nor 

does it then analyze the specific impacts, alternatives, and necessary mitigation associated with 

those implementation decisions. 

B. The Draft EIS Fails to Disclose the South Sacramento Restoration Project’s 

Site-Specific Direct and Indirect Effects. 

Although NEPA requires that analysis disclose specific information about the when, where, and 

how of any agency action, so that the impacts and alternatives can be described and weighed, the 

Draft EIS contains almost no such data. Instead, in seeking flexibility to respond to changing 

conditions as part of its “toolbox approach,” the Forest Service intends to postpone site-specific 

project design and analysis until after the agency decision is made. This upends NEPA’s central 

purpose that agencies look before they leap.  

i. The Draft EIS Fails to Provide Required Detail on Road Construction 

The Lincoln National Forest recently completed a Draft Ecological Assessment as part of the 

forest plan revision. In that, the Forest Service listed “road construction” as a system stressor. In 

that document, the Forest Service stated that: 
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“Forest activities (management actions) that remove soil surface cover, create soil 

compaction, or increase accelerated erosion have the potential to result in unsatisfactory 

soil conditions. Activities include timber harvesting, road construction and use, 

recreation facility construction and use, prescribed burning, fuelwood harvesting, and 

herbivory. For example, poorly placed roads or roads constructed with poor drainage 

contribute to increased erosion and unsatisfactory soil conditions.”
80

 

The Draft Assessment further asserts that: 

“System stressors that create major disturbances include natural events such as wildfires, 

mass movements, and human-induced disturbances such as road construction and timber 

harvesting. Soil erosion, combined with other impacts from forest disturbance, such as 

soil compaction, can reduce forest sustainability and soil productivity.”
81

 

The proposed action includes new road construction that is likely to significantly impact soils, 

water quality, unfragmented habitat blocks, critical habitats, and fire risk. The proposed 

expansion of a roads system is is a significant issue for environmental analysis, yet many details 

are lacking. Portions of the project area feature steep slopes where new roads and ground-based 

logging activities are likely to cause significant impacts to soil productivity.
82

   New roads may 

permanently impair soil productivity even if their use is temporary.
83

  Road-related soil erosion 

is a chronic source of sediment production that can limit water quality and affect habitat for 

riparian-dependent species. The distance that sediment travels is an important factor in 

determining how much eroded soil is delivered to a water body. Soil loss and erosion occurring 

closer to a stream have greater potential to deliver sediment and lead to water quality impairment 

than erosion triggered farther away from streams. For this reason, road-stream crossings have 

high potential to adversely impact water quality
84

 but the location of crossings is not disclosed.  

Road construction and fuel treatments may combine to increase overland water flow and runoff 

by removing vegetation and altering physical and chemical properties of soil, which can 
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permanently alter watershed function.
85/86

  This has implications for the project purpose and need 

to “restore overall forest health, watershed health, and wildlife habitat for each ecological 

response unit in the project area ... [and] to improve species habitat and watershed conditions.”
87

  

The extent and location of road construction and its effects to soil erosion, runoff channelization 

and suspended sediment loads merit a hard look in the environmental analysis. This should 

include detailed study (rather than mere mention and cursory dismissal) of an action alternative 

that foregoes road building on steep slopes and sensitive soils where it may increase erosion or 

impair productivity. Unfortunately, the Draft EIS instead proposes building new permanent roads 

across steep slopes and pass on describing where these locations even are. 

The Draft EIS explains the proposed action will utilize approximately 240 miles of existing and 

new system roads, but fails to specify their designations, length or location.
88

 The Draft EIS 

lacks any associated maps illustrating the location of new road construction or existing roads that 

would be used under the proposed action. Further, the Draft EIS states the Forest Service will 

construct nearly 125 miles of new system roads and temporary roads without differentiating 

between the two.
89

 The proposed action will also utilize an undisclosed number of currently 

closed Maintenance Level 1 roads, as well as, “unclassified” roads that will be maintained and 

closed after project completion.
 90

 The term “unclassified” was replaced with “unauthorized” to 

better reflect the fact these road are not part of the transportation system.
91

 The definition for 

“unclassified road” was removed in the 2005 Travel Management Rule and should not be in use 

by any Forest Service unit.
92

 It also lacks the necessary information about other unauthorized 

roads and trails that may be rehabilitated under the proposed action. While we are certainly in 

support of their removal, the Draft EIS lacked an inventory of unauthorized roads and trails, 
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where they may be causing significant resource damage, or the corresponding treatment for 

restoring them to a more natural state.
93

 Particularly concerning is the proposed treatment of 

simply blocking entrances to these roads and trails, without any discussion, analysis or evidence 

that such treatments are effective at preventing unauthorized use or addressing resource 

concerns.
94

 

In place of this necessary information, the Draft EIS simply states, “[s]pecific roads that would 

be rehabilitated as part of the proposed action are not identified,” explaining, “… the project 

would establish opportunities to rehabilitate unauthorized routes as the need arises during 

project implementation.”
95

 Further, the Draft EIS states that “[t]emporary roads would be 

obliterated and rehabilitated after vegetation thinning, prescribed fire, and watershed 

restoration treatments are completed.”
96

 

Such an approach is haphazard and suggests the Forest Service may or may not treat 

unauthorized roads and trails as they are found during the life of the project. At what point in 

time are watershed restoration treatments actually completed? Given the open-ended temporal 

nature of “maintenance treatments,” will restoration treatments ever be completed? 3 

In its proposal to construct an unspecified number of new and temporary roads, as well as skid 

trails, the Forest Service only provides general criteria for their location without actually 

illustrating where on the forest the criteria would apply.
97

 For example, the Draft EIS omits any 

information regarding how much of the project area could include road construction on slopes 

greater than 20 percent, or the location of skid trails extending off of temporary and new system 

roads. Especially concerning is the length of time temporary roads may remain on the ground 

after construction since the Draft EIS ambiguously describes the project’s temporal scale as 

lasting 10 – 20 years or more.
98
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Depending on the duration of awarded logging contracts, roads constructed under the proposed 

action could remain on the ground for 30 years or more. The Forest Service fails to provide any 

temporal constraints on the construction, utilization and obliteration of these temporary roads, 

which may result in significant adverse environmental consequences since they are not as well 

constructed as system roads.
99

 Certainly, 30 years or more is an extended period of time for a 

temporary road to persist on the landscape, and the Draft EIS fails to analyze the potential 

environmental consequences from the use or presence of temporary roads over such a long 

timeframe.  

The National Forest Management Act gives the Forest Service 10 years after project completion 

to revegetate temporary roads: 

“Unless the necessity for a permanent road is set forth in the forest development 

road system plan, any road constructed on land of the National Forest System in 

connection with a timber contract or other permit or lease shall be designed with 

the goal of reestablishing vegetative cover on the roadway and areas where the 

vegetative cover has been disturbed by the construction of the road, within ten 

years after the termination of the contract, permit, or lease either through 

artificial or natural means. Such action shall be taken unless it is later determined 

that the road is needed for use as a part of the National Forest Transportation 

System.”
100

 

Generally, we support the intent of the proposed watershed improvement and erosion control 

actions, but the lack of specificity precludes our ability to provide meaningful comments or 

determine the efficacy of the proposed actions. For example, the Draft EIS lists improving road 

and trail conditions, as an objective, but fails to specify the number or location of roads in need 

of maintenance.
101

 The analysis lists several associated activities including constructing or 

improving drainage crossings and culverts, but the Draft EIS does not list the number or location 

of crossings and culverts in need of improvements. Rather the analysis states, “[s]tream crossings 

and stream interactions would be evaluated to reduce impacts from the roads to streams, soils, 

and watershed.”
102

 In order to satisfy the requirements under NEPA, the Forest Service needs to 

perform such evaluations, and include in its analysis the resulting information before signing a 

decision for this project. Likewise, the Draft EIS explains roads may be relocated out of canyon 

bottoms in order to mitigate resource damage, but it fails to provide any information on the 
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number or location of qualifying roads, or how the term “canyon bottom” is defined.
103

 Instead 

of performing this necessary duty to satisfy requirements under NEPA, the Forest Service simply 

asserts it will provide authority for future road relocations determined through as-yet-to-be 

performed evaluations, none of which will be subject to NEPA review.
104

  

ii. The Draft EIS Fails to Provide Required Detail on Mechanical 

Vegetation Treatments and Other Restoration Methods 

The Draft EIS fails to disclose when many of the project’s logging, road construction, and slash 

pile burning will take place, or over how long a period. The Draft EIS also fails to disclose 

where logging or other treatments will occur, nor does it disclose where certain values may exist 

that vegetation treatments are designed to protect or avoid. A number of key questions remain 

unanswered in the Draft EIS: 

How did the Forest Service determine that 54,000 acres needed to be logged? Is the 54,000 acres 

of the project targeted for logging the balance of what hasn’t already been burned or logged? 

How were the size and siting of “project implementation planning areas” determined? Why is 

there one area (upper Wills Canyon) which appears to have been removed from the overall 

project area, as it is not one of the “project implementation planning areas”? 

What is the extent, frequency, or type of “follow-up treatments and maintenance” that would be 

needed?  

How were steep slope logging areas identified? What local evidence is there to support the 

viability of these techniques or any mitigation measures? What roads would need to be built to 

allow the use of this equipment? These systems have barely been tested in the Southwest on even 

the most accessible and easiest terrain. While approved for use in the Bill Williams Mountain 

EIS and the Flagstaff Watershed Protection Project EIS (FWPP) the likelihood that these systems 

will be deployed is extremely low, especially considering the difficulties FWPP is having in even 

progressing in the easiest working terrain in the entire project area
105

. Without regional 
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demonstration, there is no way that the Forest Service can reasonably predict the impacts of such 

systems on soil hydrology or stability, calling into question the current analysis. Nor can the 

Forest Service be sure that Resource Protection Measures are adequate. The use of Cram et al. 

(2007) to support the use of steep-slope systems was an interesting choice. While this study was 

in a similar environment (Sacramento Mountains, New Mexico), their definition of “steep” is far 

less than that proposed for the Hassayampa Project. These authors classified “intermediate 

slopes” as those 10-25% slope, and “steep slopes” were those 26-43% slope, effectively not even 

making it into the proposed “steep slope” category for the Hassayampa Project (40-80%). 

Furthermore, the authors reported the following: 

“Percent slope affected harwarder travel-use patterns within a forest stand. 

Although overall percent disturbance caused by the harwarder was similar 

between steep and intermediate slopes, travel use on steep slopes often resulted in 

heavy disturbance…Results indicated increasing levels of disturbance, 

particularly where bare soil was exposed, had the greatest influence on runoff 

and sedimentation. Steep slopes with exposed mineral soil exhibited a fourfold 

increase in runoff and a 22 fold increase in sedimentation” (Cram et al., 2007: 

page 365).  

Indeed, the authors made clear that if bare soil can be avoided, then impacts were not measurably 

worse than background erosion rates. However, this was on slopes up to a maximum of 43%, and 

the authors furthermore stated that “the heavy disturbance we observed and recorded on steep 

slopes appeared to be directly correlated with slopes ≥30%. As slope increased above 30% on 

our study sites, deep tire rutting appeared inevitable” (Cram et al., 2007: page 364). 

Any subsequent NEPA document should remove any reference to the extremely uncommon 

machinery that can operate on slopes over 40%, because those machines and operators have 

virtually no interest in these dry and rocky forests as the operations are sure to be hugely 

economically unfeasible and tremendously destructive to our sensitive soils. We think that the 

use of steep slope equipment is not viable, and an analysis of hand treatment must be done to 

ensure that a full range of reasonable alternatives are analyzed.
106

 

Regarding “other restoration methods,” what exactly are some “Watershed Improvement and 

Erosion Control” systems and where will they be installed? 

Regarding Special Use Authorization for in-forest log processing sites, where would these be 

located? How were these locations derived? The Draft EIS does not disclose the location or 

effects of what amounts to 15 acre clear cuts, with stumping, stump disposal, bulldozing, 

grading, erosion, and other impacts typical to intensive industrial sites. Because of the 
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 Removal of steep slope equipment should be considered in anaysi of the Strategic Treatments for Fire Use 

Alternative. 
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construction and reclamation costs associated with these yards, we do not think, in reality, that 

these sites would facilitate the economic situation. The fuel and labor costs associated with 

unloading and reloading fully loaded trucks was not analyzed in an economic analysis and this 

additional step is a substantial expense.  

The environmental costs of these sites are substantial and those effects are not disclosed in the 

Draft EIS. Any subsequently prepared NEPA document must more completely analyze the 

social, ecological, and financial costs of the extensive construction, monitoring, enforcement, 

rehabilitation, and reforestation activities that these yards would require. Any subsequently 

prepared NEPA document should also disclose why up to 15 acres would be needed for these 

yards. Lastly, any subsequently prepared NEPA document must require that any contractor 

entering into a use agreement for these special use authorizations must post a cash bond equal to 

the full cost of enforcement, rehabilitation, and reforestation that would be required for the yard 

in the case that the contractor defaulted on the contract.    

iii. The Draft EIS Fails to Take a Hard Look at the Impacts of Livestock-

Related Water Developments. 

The South Sacramento Restoration Project includes several project components unrelated to 

logging, burning, or spraying herbicides on forests, and unrelated to attempting to reduce the risk 

of uncharacteristic wildfire. One such proposal would place an unidentified number of new 

artificial water developments to provide water to livestock and/or to wildlife. The Draft EIS 

defines the purpose and need for this proposal as follows: 

“Water sources are limited on approximately 35,000 acres within the project 

area. This estimate is calculated by using geographic information system (GIS) 

software to map areas greater than 1 mile from perennial water or existing water 

developments. To address these water limitations, additional water developments 

may be created. Developments would provide water to wildlife, or livestock, or 

both. New developments would encourage ungulates to use areas that are 

currently underutilized for forage. Upland water developments may include 

construction of earthen tanks, umbrella trick tanks, machine drilled wells, 

pipeline systems, and similar structures.”
107

 

These new water sources, wells, pipelines, dams and other structures would be in addition to 

about 70 existing water tanks or troughs, scores of miles of fences, and dozens of miles of 

pipelines already present within the Project area.
108
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 Draft EIS at 77. 

108
 See Draft EIS at 447 (Figure 3-42). 
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a. The Draft EIS Violates NEPA by Failing to Define the Scope of 

the Water Development Proposal. 

In order to take the hard look that NEPA requires at the potential impacts of the proposed action, 

the Forest Service must define the when, the where, and the how of the proposed action. This the 

Draft EIS fails to do regarding its proposal to construct new water developments. The Forest 

Service has failed to address even the most basic information about these structures including: 

• The number of water developments. How many does the Forest Service intend to 

construct? Five? Fifty? Five thousand? The Draft EIS fails to provide any number, or any 

limit on any number, of developments that would be built. Building more, as opposed to 

fewer, would have more impacts on natural values. 

• The location of the water developments. The Draft EIS indicates that 35,000 acres of land 

are more than a mile “from perennial water or existing water developments,” but fails to 

provide a map showing the location of these 35,000 acres, or provide any information at 

all about those lands, including what forest-types or ecosystems the area encompasses. 

Will developments be perched on top of ridges? Or within ephemeral streambeds? Near 

owl nests or rare plant habitat? The Forest Service cannot understand or disclose the 

impacts of water developments without knowing where they will be constructed. 

• The nature of the water developments. The Draft EIS contains a non-exclusive list of 

water developments – “earthen tanks, umbrella trick tanks, machine drilled wells, 

pipeline systems, and similar structures” – some of which are not identified at all 

(“similar structures”), and each of which are likely to have unique operation, maintenance 

needs, and impacts. For example, a pipeline-fed system will likely drain surface water 

from a remote location, reducing the amount of water available at that site, while a 

“machine drilled well” will likely result in lowering groundwater levels at the site of the 

development. Because the Draft EIS contains a laundry list of types of structures, it is 

impossible to understand the impacts of whatever structures the Forest Service may 

choose. 

• The purpose of the water developments. The Draft EIS states that the developments will 

serve “wildlife, or livestock, or both.” Presumably, a development’s purpose may 

influence its location, its design, and its impact. If the Forest Service constructs 

developments designed to benefit only livestock, the agency should not be able to allege 

that the project will provide water for, or provide a benefit to, wildlife. 

The Forest Service’s failure to provide even the most basic information about its proposed water 

developments makes any environmental analysis impossible. It also makes it difficult if not 

impossible for the decisionmaker or the public to understand the need to analyze alternatives to 
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the proposal, or how to mitigate its impacts. The agency’s failure to provide this basic 

information violates NEPA.
109

 

b. The Draft EIS Fails to Properly Disclose the Impacts of Water 

Developments for Livestock. 

To the extent that the Draft EIS contains any analysis of the environmental impacts of water 

development, that information is general, contradictory, unsupported by the best available 

science, and untethered to any proposal regarding the number, location, or type of water 

development. 

The Draft EIS suggests that the purpose and effect of constructing new water development would 

be to move livestock away from currently grazed (or overgrazed) areas to areas where currently 

little or no grazing occurs. The Draft EIS asserts “[t]he creation of water developments would 

benefit rangeland health by facilitating livestock distribution which in turn would help limit 

overgrazing by aiding in the natural movement of livestock around the pastures.”
110

 The Draft 

EIS further posits that water developments could lure livestock (and, perhaps, wild ungulates) 

away from sensitive areas used by rare or imperiled plants and into areas now “underutilized for 

forage.” In cookie-cutter language concerning impacts to more than a dozen such plants, the 

Draft EIS states: 

water developments could be used to encourage ungulates to use areas that are 

outside of areas with sensitive resources, such as occupied sites, and areas that are 

underutilized for forage.
111

 

These assertions underscore the Draft EIS’s lack of baseline information. The Draft EIS contains 

no information concerning livestock impacts by pasture, or whether and how livestock grazing is 

currently impacting wildlife, soil, water quality, recreation or other resources in a particular area. 

                                                 
109

 Further, the proposals’ vague, undefined nature also makes it impossible for the Forest Service to ensure that 

construction of the developments will comply with the Forest Plan, resulting in a violation of the National Forest 

Management Act (NFMA). 16 U.S.C. § 1604(i) requires that all “instruments for the use and occupancy of National 

Forest System lands shall be consistent with the land management plans.” If the Forest Service cannot define the 

number, nature, and impacts of the water developments it intends to approve, it cannot ensure consistency with the 

Lincoln National Forest Plan. Nor can the Fish and Wildlife Service base its consultation under the ESA on such a 

vague plan, which would render any biological opinion invalid under the law. 

110
 Draft EIS at 452. 

111
 Draft EIS at 223 (describing potential impacts to tall milkvetch); id. at 225 (same for Wooton’s hawthorn); id. at 

229 (same for yellow lady’s-slipper); id. at 232 (same for Villard (Sneed’s) pincushion cactus); id. at 236 (same for 

Wooton’s alumroot); id. at 239 (same for Arizona crested coralroot); id. at 243 (same for wood lily); id. at 246 

(same for ladies’ tresses, also called green medusa orchid); id. at 249 (Alamo beardtongue); id. at 253 (same for 

Cloudcroft scorpionweed); id. at 202 (using nearly identical language re: Kuenzler’s hedgehog cactus); id. at 218 

(using nearly identical language re: Chapline’s columbine); id. at 208 (using nearly identical language re: 

Sacramento Mountains thistle). 
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The Forest Service provides no data on where livestock would be moved from, or why it would 

be necessary or important to move livestock from specific grazed lands to specific 

“underutilized” lands. Nor does the Draft EIS disclose whether some, or any, of the currently 

lightly grazed lands are suitable for livestock grazing: how steep are the lands? What type of 

“forage” is available on those lands now? The Draft EIS does not provide any baseline data 

about the natural values of the lightly-grazed lands’ flora – likely significant because they have 

not been degraded by decades of heavy trampling and consumption. 

The notion that artificial water developments will prevent “overgrazing” also highlights the 

Forest Service’s failure to consider a range of reasonable alternatives and mitigation measures 

that could be used instead to address poor grazing practices. Rather than attempting to make 

available the small proportion of lands that are undamaged by cattle grazing through construction 

of water development, the Forest Service should consider, among other things, the reasonable 

alternatives of: 

- Reducing the number of livestock within overgrazed allotments. 

- Closing overgrazed allotments. 

- Resting overgrazed allotment. 

In addition, the Forest Service fails to provide any data or scientific studies supporting the Draft 

EIS’s assumption that constructing water developments far from areas with natural surface water 

or existing artificial water would actually result in livestock moving away from currently-used 

waters or riparian areas. Riparian areas do more than provide water. They also provide food, 

shade, and cooler temperatures to livestock. A number of studies conclude that providing 

artificial water in uplands does little to lure livestock away from riparian areas.
112

 To comply 
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 See L.D. Bryant, Response of Livestock to Riparian Zone Exclusion, Journal of Range Management, Vol. 35, No. 

6 (Nov. 1982), pp. 780-785 (concluding that “Neither salt placement nor alternate water location away from the 

riparian zone influenced livestock distribution appreciably.”). See also J. Carter et al. Upland Water and Deferred 

Rotation Effects on Cattle Use in Riparian and Upland Areas, Rangelands, Vol. 39 (2017), 112, 117 (concluding, 

based on a four year study of an allotment in Utah that “Upland water developments and supplements do not 

overcome the propensity of cattle to linger in riparian areas, resulting in overgrazing and stream damage, and 

therefore do not lead to recovery of these damaged systems.”); R.L. Gillen, Cattle Distribution on Mountain 

Rangeland in Northeastern Oregon, Journal Of Range Management 37(6), November 1964, pp. 549-53 (“Water 

distribution was not correlated with grazing patterns in uplan[d] plant communities.”). 

Failure to address this scientific literature would constitute a separate NEPA violation. See 40 C.F.R. § 1502.9(b) 

(requiring that each final EIS respond to “any responsible opposing view which was not adequately discussed in the 

draft statement.”); Ctr. for Biological Diversity v. U.S. Forest Serv., 349 F.3d 1157, 1168 (9th Cir. 2003) (finding 

Forest Service’s failure to disclose and respond to evidence and opinions challenging EIS’s scientific assumptions 

violated NEPA); Seattle Audubon Soc’y v. Moseley, 798 F. Supp. 1473, 1482 (W.D. Wash. 1992) (“The agency’s 

explanation is insufficient under NEPA – not because experts disagree, but because the FEIS lacks reasoned 

discussion of major scientific objections.”), aff’d sub nom. Seattle Audubon Soc’y v. Espy, 998 F.2d 699, 704 (9th 

Cir. 1993) (“[i]t would not further NEPA’s aims for environmental protection to allow the Forest Service to ignore 

reputable scientific criticisms that have surfaced”). 
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with NEPA, the Forest Service must address this science, and disclose what science the agency 

relies on to conclude that water developments will actually impact livestock utilization of 

currently un-grazed areas. 

But even if the Draft EIS is correct that livestock will leave currently grazed areas to move onto 

now-lightly grazed lands with new water developments, that action will have environmental 

consequences. While the Draft EIS hints at some of those impacts, its analysis is incomplete and 

sometimes contradictory. 

The Draft EIS admits that livestock grazing, generally, can degrade and alter hydrology, damage 

soils, and can favor and promote non-native invasive species at the expense of native plants.
113

 

The Forest Service states: 

“Domestic livestock grazing directly results in the removal of native vegetation, 

primarily perennial grasses, and changing vegetation species compositions, 

trampling and exposure of soil surfaces, and the spread of nonnative plant species 

… Domestic livestock grazing is probably the most significant cumulative factor 

potentially adversely affecting native vegetation communities across the project 

area. Livestock grazing not only directly impacts current vegetation, but also 

alters long-term plant succession by changing the plant species compositions of 

early seral stages.”
114

 

A wealth of scientific literature confirms that livestock grazing (and the roads, fences, water 

developments, and predator eradication that come with it) harms riparian areas, consumes 

vegetation used by native wildlife, fouls water, causes erosion, and significantly damages natural 

resource values in a plethora of ways.
115

 All of these impacts are likely to occur on the lightly 
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 See Draft EIS at 8 (identifying “grazing activities” as a factor can “change … hydrology”); id. at 40 (“Ground 

disturbance from … livestock grazing, could cause nonnative species to outcompete native plants.”); id. at 157 

(“Domestic livestock grazing is generally intense in … montane grasslands, and has caused changes in dominant 

grass species compositions, especially the replacement of Thurber fescue by Arizona fescue and Kentucky 

bluegrass”); id. at 176 (“Most pinyon-juniper associations have grassy understories, which have been much depleted 

by overgrazing”); id. at 180 (“Grassland encroachment has been attributed to” numerous factors, including 

“overgrazing”); id. at 259 (“Current domestic and wild ungulate grazing contributes to reducing herbaceous 

vegetative ground cover, which contributes to accelerated soil loss, soil compaction, and declined soil productivity, 

especially during periods of drought.”). 

114
 Draft EIS at 192. See also id. at 254-55 (“The primary management action that would have potential adverse 

cumulative effects on these rare plant species [in the Project area] is livestock grazing. Domestic livestock grazing is 

a serious threat to the species due to trampling and consumption of individual plants by livestock, trampling and 

compaction of wetland soils that damages habitat for the species, and livestock and livestock management 

(supplemental feeding and transportation of animals) introducing nonnative invasive plant species.”). 

115
 See, e.g., Lynn B. Jacobs, Waste of the West: Public Lands Ranching (1991); Thomas Fleischner, Ecological 

Costs of Livestock Grazing in Western North America, Conservation Biology, Volume 8, No. 3 (Sep. 1994), pp. 

629-644; Joseph M. Feller, What Is Wrong with the BLM’s Management of Livestock Grazing on the Public Lands?, 

30 Idaho L. Rev. 556, 560-563 (1993). 
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grazed 35,000 acres (those lands “underutilized for forage”) should constructing artificial water 

developments result in attracting more livestock presence there.
116

 In a landscape where 

livestock are nearly ubiquitous, upland sites where grazing is precluded or limited by the 

unavailability of water are often the only places where relatively undisturbed, native vegetation 

can be found. Historically, the provision of livestock water to such sites has led to the 

degradation of upland soils, vegetation, wildlife habitat, scenery, and aesthetic qualities by 

grazing.
117

 These impacts have led many to call the lands near water developments “sacrifice 

areas.” 

Regarding the impacts of constructing water developments specifically, the Draft EIS admits that 

these structures, by increasing grazing in certain areas, may degrade habitat for imperiled 

mammals and birds. For example, the Draft EIS concludes that with respect to the ESA-listed 

Mexican spotted owl: 

“… water developments … may have long-term indirect impacts to the species by 

creating more local human and livestock activity, potentially decreasing suitable 

habitat characteristics due to trampling, soil compaction, and introductions of 

nonnative plant species.”
118

 

The Forest Service also finds the potential for livestock grazing induced by water development to 

cause this same long-term damage to habitat for nearly 20 other species including rodents, bears, 

butterflies, birds, and even elk and deer, species that water developments arguably aim to 

benefit.
119
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 The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service has identified the development of livestock waters in previously ungrazed areas 

as a major factor contributing to the decline to the decline of the desert tortoise, which is now listed as a threatened 

species. See 55 Fed. Reg, 12,178, 12,181, 12,185 (1990). 

117
 See, e.g., Laurence A. Stoddart, et al., Range Management, Third Edition (1975) (concentration of livestock at 

water sources on arid rangelands causes severely denuded areas); Joan E. Scott, Do Livestock Waters Help Wildlife?, 

in Environmental, Economic, and Legal Issues Related to Rangeland Water Developments, Proceedings of a 

Symposium (1997), pp. 493-507. 

118
 Draft EIS at 291. In a bizarre reversal, the sentence that follows the conclusion that “water developments … may 

have long-term indirect impacts” to Mexican spotted owl habitat, the Draft EIS states that the impacts of “restoration 

methods,” including water developments, “would be localized and short term.” Id. (emphasis added). The Draft EIS 

does not explain or resolve this contradiction. 

119
 Draft EIS at 295 (for Peñasco least chipmunk, using same language as that quoted above for Mexican spotted 

owl); id. at 300 (same for New Mexico meadow jumping mouse); id. at 324 (same for elk); id. at 327 (same for mule 

deer); id. at 330 (same for red squirrel); id. at 333 (same for juniper titmouse); id. at 337 (same for pygmy nuthatch); 

id. at 340 (same for rufous-crowned sparrow); id. at 343-44 (same for hairy woodpecker); id. at 346 (same for 

Mexican vole); id. at 349 (same for black bear); id. at 353 (same for wild turkey); id. at 357 (same for Sacramento 

Mountains salamander); id. at 366 (same for northern goshawk); id. at 370 (same for gray vireo); id. at 374 (same 

for bald eagle); id. at 387-88 (same for New Mexico shrew); id. at 391 (same for Ruidoso snaggletooth snail); id. at 

394 (same for Sacramento Mountains checkerspot butterfly). 
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While this limited discussion may address general impacts of water developments to wildlife, 

water developments will degrade other values as well. Some types of water developments would 

require altering hydrology, and water flow and volume on some parts of the forest by either 

requiring water to be piped from areas where it may already be providing habitat to wildlife and 

plants, or altering the hydrology by creating dams or other structures that will limit the down-

gradient flow of water. “Machine drilled wells” will lower the water table, which may impact 

springs that are recharged via groundwater. In short, removing water from its natural source will 

have impacts. 

The Draft EIS addresses these issues either in passing or incorrectly. The Forest Service 

improperly dismisses all potential impacts to soils and watersheds from water developments in a 

single sentence: “The proposed use of … water developments [and other “restoration” proposals] 

are expected to have a negligible impact to soils and watersheds and are not discussed 

further.”
120

 Contradicting itself, the Forest Service elsewhere admits that “additional water 

developments may adversely affect” at least one endemic plant species “by curtailing natural 

surface flows.”
121

 It is unclear why the Forest Service reaches this conclusion with respect to 

only a single species, because the Draft EIS concludes that “Any activities that alter local 

hydrological processes may adversely affect” numerous plant species that are “associated with 

wet rocky riparian areas and limestone seeps and springs.”
122

 Removing water from riparian 

areas to pipe to new water developments, drilling for groundwater that may feed seeps 

elsewhere, or altering hydrology upstream by building stock ponds clearly has the potential to 

“alter local hydrological processes,” and thus harm these plants, other flora, and wildlife that rely 

on them. 

The Draft EIS contains no analysis of impacts to recreation or scenic values (caused by copious 

feces and urine and flies caused by congregating livestock; creation of de facto sacrifice zones; 

creation of obviously altered landscapes with fences, pipelines, etc.). 

The Draft EIS also fails to analyze the cost to taxpayers of constructing water developments, 

which may be considerable, and may be greater than the value of the livestock production 

facilitated by the water provided. Nor does the Draft EIS address who will hold water rights to 
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 Draft EIS at 269-70. 

121
 Draft EIS at 208 (addressing impacts to Sacramento Mountains thistle). 

122
 Draft EIS at 216 (discussing Alamo beardtongue). The Draft EIS warns of similar impacts to nearly a dozen other 

plants. See, e.g., id. at 220 (for the tall milkvetch, “Any activities that alter local hydrological processes may 

adversely affect plants associated with springs, wetlands, and riparian areas”); id. at 224 (for the Wooton’s hawthorn 

“Any activities that alter local hydrological processes may adversely affect this species as it is associated with wet 

rocky riparian areas and limestone seeps and springs.”). 
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the water provided, an issue that has sparked some controversy across the West.
123

 These failures 

demonstrate that the agency has failed to take the required “hard look” at the environmental 

impacts of water development. 

c. The Draft EIS Fails to Properly Disclose the Impacts of Water 

Developments Meant to Benefit Wildlife. 

The Forest Service’s apparent assumption that artificially provided water may change feeding, 

nesting or other behavior of wildlife is equally suspect and unsupported. The Draft EIS alleges 

that:  

“water developments … would benefit wildlife by dispersing them into habitat that has 

not been used due to the lack of available water. These developments would open up new 

habitat that can be used for foraging, browsing, nesting, and cover. Despite the short-

term adverse impacts, there would be long-term benefits to wildlife species and habitat 

from the project.”
124

 

Use of the term “wildlife” in this passage is imprecise. To what species of “wildlife” does the 

Draft EIS refer? What species of bird, wild ungulate, or rodent is limited in its range or foraging 

based on distance from water? Presumably, some species of wildlife evolved to prefer areas with 

less available water that are currently using these areas; these species may be impacted by the 

arrival of any species more reliant on the available of artificially provided water. Are the 

benefited species even likely to find habitat in the undisclosed 35,000-acre area where the 

undisclosed number of water developments could be built?
125

 And how does “opening up new 

habitat … for foraging [and] browsing” “benefit” habitat that will become more heavily 

consumed? And how does the Forest Service square this unqualified assertion of “benefit” to 

wildlife with its conclusion elsewhere that water developments will “have long-term indirect 

impacts to … species by creating more local human and livestock activity, potentially decreasing 

suitable habitat characteristics due to trampling, soil compaction, and introductions of 

nonnative plant species?” How will these new water developments facilitate the movement of 

non-native invasive species (other than plants) that are water dependent? 

In sum, the Draft EIS’s analysis of the impacts of water development is contradictory, 

incomplete, and unsupported by science or baseline data. The Forest Service fails to take the 

hard look at the impacts, or analyze reasonable alternatives, as NEPA mandates. Based on the 

Draft EIS’s failure to address these impacts, and the need for the Forest Service to address these 
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 It may be an issue on the Lincoln National Forest as well where some erroneously assert that grazing permit 

holders “own” public land allotments. 

124
 Draft EIS at 406 (emphasis added). 

125
 See Joan E. Scott, Do Livestock Waters Help Wildlife? (raising similar questions). 
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impacts on an allotment by allotment basis, we recommend that the Forest Service remove any 

proposal to construct additional water developments from the South Sacramento Restoration 

Proposal. 

The where and the how of road construction are also not disclosed. Road construction – even for 

temporary roads – removes all vegetation within the area graded, eliminates and fragments 

habitat, alters hydrology, and can act as a vector for human-caused fired and the spread of 

noxious weeds. Road use can cause roadkill and disturb wildlife during critical periods (winter, 

nesting/calving, etc.). Thus the nature and location of the road network to be used and 

constructed is critical to understanding this project’s impacts. However, the Draft EIS fails to 

define the location of road use and road construction, and omits other data important to 

understanding road impacts. 

Specifically, the length of the existence of the proposed road network to be used is disclosed, but 

not its location. Where are these roads? Without understanding the location of these roads, the 

public cannot understand the impacts of travel for the thousands of round trips by logging trucks 

over the project life, whether alternate routes could be suggested to mitigate impacts (for 

example, to avoid important wildlife habitat or major recreation access routes).  

In addition to existing or proposed road network length, the density of a road network has 

implications for wildlife, watershed function, passive recreation, and risk of human-caused fire 

ignition. The Lincoln National Forest has recently completed road density analyses for the Forest 

Plan Draft Ecological Assessment indicating that many subwatersheds already have road 

densities in excess of 2 miles of road per square mile of land.
126

 In fact the Ecological 

Assessment says this about the Sacramento Watershed, where much of the proposed treatments 

will occur (a similar statement is given for the Rio Peñasco, Agua Chiquita, and other watersheds 

in the project area): 

“Based upon knowledge of this stream system and the definition of a properly 

functioning riparian/wetland area, including the perennial stream system, it is 

estimated that half of this system is functioning at risk. Close to ¼ is non-

functional and ¼ is functioning properly. This is based upon the loss of floodplain 

connectivity and associated change in the natural hydrologic flow regime, 

increased road density, loss of stream, riparian, and wetland connectivity, and the 

large amount of anthropogenic disturbances which have occurred since large 

scale settlement began in the 1880s. Trends are stable due to activities causing 

these conditions will not increase into the future.”
127
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 Lincoln National Forest Plan Draft Assessment Report, Volume I. Ecological Resources. June 2018. At 284. 

127
 Ibid at 326. 
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The Ecological Assessment also asserts that: 

“Roads, trails, and stream crossings are known to cause sediment detachment and 

transport. High road densities, and especially roads located in riparian areas, 

can create conditions that degrade floodplain and/or channel function. User-

created routes and poorly-stabilized old logging skid trails exist in various 

densities throughout the Lincoln NF. Motorized and non-motorized trails may 

have similar effects on sedimentation and overland flow concentration.”
128

 

According to the Ecological Assessment, increased road density is a cause of watershed 

dysfunction, and that increased road density has negatively affected project-specific watersheds, 

but it’s nothing to worry about because “these conditions will not increase in the future.”  

Because the South Sacrament Restoration Project may result in up to 240 miles of new road, or 

“temporary” roads that may be on the landscape for more than a decade, road density in the 

project area will in fact increase. As it stands, the Draft EIS fails to demonstrate that increased 

road density as a result of the proposed action is consistent with the forest plan, travel 

management plan, or other relevant documentation, constituting a violation of NEPA and 

NFMA. 

What we’ve identified here is precisely the type of information that NEPA mandates the agency 

consider, and that the public be informed of, before the agency makes a decision to approve an 

action. We understand that the Forest Service may wish to maintain flexibility in the face of 

changing conditions within the project area. But that flexibility is limited by the agency’s duty to 

analyze and disclose the foreseeable impacts of its actions.  

The Draft EIS suggests that specific logging and road construction proposals will be designed 

after project approval, and only then will the Forest Service gather site-specific information 

necessary to understand the project’s impacts and mitigate them. This gets NEPA compliance 

backwards. NEPA mandates that agencies look before they leap, not leap first and look later. We 

urge the agency to provide the when, where, and how of the project in any subsequently prepared 

NEPA document. 

iv. The Draft EIS Fails to Take a Hard Look at the Impacts of Herbicides 

We oppose then use of herbicides in this project. The benefits of the herbicide use described by 

the EIS are greatly outweighed by the harms. As a threshold matter, the Draft EIS fails to take a 

hard look at the actual impacts of herbicide use in the South Sacramento project.  
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An example of a key issue area that was overlooked is the impact of herbicide use on non-target 

species. Starting with pollinators, the Draft EIS fails to give any consideration to the impacts of 

herbicide use on pollinators. New Mexico boasts an incredible diversity of native bee species, 

over 500, yet this Draft EIS fails to consider the impacts of herbicide use on native bees or even 

mention them at all. The vast majority of native bee species are cavity or ground nesting, thus the 

preferred alternative would result in these remarkable, and in many cases imperiled, creating 

nests and leaving their eggs to hatch in sites where herbicides have been used. Herbicide use in 

these sites could lead to the failure of brooding sites for years to come. In addition, many native 

bees and pollinators are incredibly specialized and do not travel more than a couple hundred 

yards, thus the killing or even disturbance of a small patch of plants via herbicide could have 

significant impacts on an important population.
129

 Herbicide use is a leading cause of the decline 

of butterflies, and other pollinator species, because of its impacts to the floral resources they rely 

on.
130

 Many species of native bees and pollinators remain understudied and rely on federal public 

lands, but the use of herbicides proposed in the Preferred Alternative could have significant 

impacts on these populations.  

In addition to native pollinators, the Draft EIS fails to consider impacts to honeybees, which are 

of vital importance to agriculture. Recent, peer reviewed and scientific studies have shown that 

herbicides interfere with the microbiomes, and subsequently the survival, of honeybees,
131

 and 

presumably native bees however this is not yet confirmed. However, this new and emerging 

body of research clearly indicates that herbicide use, once considered relatively benign for honey 

bees outside of the impacts to floral resources, has a more significant impact than previously 

considered. 

The Draft EIS also fails to adequately consider the impacts of the proposed herbicide use on 

avian species, especially cavity nesting species that may use sites where herbicides would be 

used under the Preferred Alternative. The analysis of impacts to the Mexican spotted owl relies 

on a series of expected future conditions to justify the impact that are uncertain and do not 

adequately justify the anticipated impacts. The same goes with the New Mexico meadow 

jumping mouse. 

The Draft EIS fails to take a hard look at the impacts of herbicide use on ESA listed plants and 

animals, relying on statements that herbicide use will not take places on sites where these species 
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are present without a properly robust analysis. “Impacts of herbicide use would be minor because 

limited areas would be treated at any one time. Some direct impacts to individuals may occur in 

the short term but treatments are expected to improve habitat suitability and forage availability 

over the long term. No impacts to species trends are expected.”
132

 For the plants, it fails to even 

consider the impacts of herbicide use on the native bees that pollinate these three species.  

Further, while the Forest Service may have botanists on staff who can recognize the Sacramento 

Mountains thistle, it is entirely possible perhaps even likely that the third parties who actually do 

the herbicide application would mid-identify this plant and specifically target it for spraying 

believing it to be a non-native thistle. This is a significant threat to native thistles, which are also 

excellent and long lasting food sources for pollinator species.  

In regard to the specific chemicals at use, it must be noted that the EPA has never completed 

ESA consultation on any of these pesticides and thus their impacts to non-target listed species 

cannot be described with any certainty. The EPA’s systematic failure to engage in ESA 

consultation on pesticides is the subject matter of numerous lawsuits by the Center and others.    

The Draft EIS fails to take a hard look at the impacts of herbicide use within municipal 

watersheds or near area of human habitation. While the draft mentions that herbicide use within 

municipal watersheds could occur, it summarily dismisses these impacts without looking at 

threshold issues such as the current USGS survey data on pesticide residues in area waterways 

and considering whether and how adding an additional pesticide burden to these waterways will 

affect plants, animals or human health. 

On the subject of human health, the Draft EIS fails to take a hard look at the impacts of herbicide 

use on the health of the workers applying the pesticides. What kind of worker protection and 

training would be required for pesticide handlers? Would pesticide handlers be required to obtain 

training on safe pesticide application or obtain certified pesticide handler training? How will 

emergencies such as accidental pesticide exposure by individuals inexperienced in pesticide 

application if such emergencies occur in remote locations? What about impacts to folks who 

harvest wild food and other plant materials? 

On the subject of specific chemicals to be used, the draft EIS fails to take a hard look at the 

specific impacts of these pesticides.
133

 One of them, aminocyclopyrachlor, was essentially 

banned in the state of Oregon because of its astoundingly severe impacts on native trees, 

specifically ponderosa pines on May 9, 2019.
134

 This pesticide traveled further than anyone 
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anticipated it could to kill 2000 ponderosa pines on Forest Service land in Central Oregon, 

including old growth trees.
135

 The fact that the Forest Service is considering using a pesticide in 

restoration that has such severe environmental impacts the state of Oregon has had to ban it is the 

strongest possible indication that this draft EIS fails to adequately consider the impacts of 

pesticide use. And aminocyclopyrachlor is just one of the pesticides named in the Draft EIS. All 

of these pesticides have a significant risk of non-target impacts, all of them behave differently 

and create different risks, they have different half-lives and modes of action and drift risks, and 

yet the Draft EIS just lists them without taking a hard look at any of them. Further, the Draft EIS 

mentions that other pesticides in addition to those listed could be used. An EIS simply cannot 

consider the impacts of herbicide use when it does not even include all the herbicides by name. 

We encourage you to adopt an alternative that does not incorporate herbicide use.
136

 Herbicides 

can be ineffective and have substantial adverse effects. For example, herbicides often do not kill 

whole plants but do cause leaves to whither, giving the appearance of an invasive species 

treatment being effective for a couple weeks, until the crew has left the area, the plant recovers 

and starts putting on leaves once more. 

Restoration should be carefully done using only native plants, not forage plants for livestock, and 

should be done with minimal machinery to avoid soil compaction and disturbance. The EIS must 

provide more information about the specific design features the Lincoln National Forest intends 

to deploy to minimize impacts to human health, water quality, wildlife, non-target plant species 

and other ecosystem components   

v. The Draft EIS Fails to Take a Hard Look at Impacts to Roadless 

Lands and Appears to Violate the Roadless Area Conservation Rule. 

The South Sacramento Restoration Project should maintain and restore roadless and unroaded 

lands, including inventoried-but-not-recommended and not-yet-inventoried lands. Maintaining 

and enhancing the roadless character of these lands will contribute to the achievement of the 

substantive provisions in sections 219.8, 219.9, and 219.10 of the 2012 planning rule, ensuring 

that the South Sacramento Restoration Project does not prematurely foreclose decisions in the 

upcoming plan revision. Roadless lands are ecologically important and play a critical role in 

ensuring the persistence of species, providing connectivity, and ensuring watershed functionality, 

which is only more important in light of climate change. They also can be important for 

providing nature-based non-motorized recreational experiences. 
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Forest Service roadless lands are heralded for their conservation values. Those values are 

described at length in the preamble of the Roadless Area Conservation Rule (RACR)
137

 and in 

the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) for the RACR.
138

 They include: high quality or 

undisturbed soil, water, and air; sources of public drinking water; diverse plant and animal 

communities; habitat for threatened, endangered, proposed, candidate, and sensitive species and 

for those species dependent on large, undisturbed areas of land; primitive, semi-primitive non- 

motorized, and semi-primitive motorized classes of dispersed recreation; reference landscapes; 

natural appearing landscapes with high scenic quality; traditional cultural properties and sacred 

sites; and other locally identified unique characteristics (e.g., uncommon geological formations, 

unique wetland complexes, exceptional hunting and fishing opportunities).  

Roadless lands are also responsible for higher quality water and watersheds. Anderson and 

others
139

 assessed the relationship of watershed condition and land management status, and 

found a strong spatial association between watershed health and protective designations. 

DellaSalla and others
140

 found that undeveloped and roadless watersheds are important for 

supplying downstream users with high-quality drinking water, and that developing those 

watersheds comes at significant costs associated with declining water quality and availability. 

Protecting and connecting undeveloped areas is also an important action agencies can take to 

enhance climate change adaptation. 

The Draft EIS addresses impacts to inventoried roadless areas, but that analysis is unclear and 

fails to acknowledge controlling law concerning such areas, which generally prohibits logging. 

Further, the Draft EIS fails to disclose and analyze impacts to unroaded lands that the Forest 

Service does not classify as inventoried roadless areas. 

The project area contains a single inventoried roadless area (IRA), the nearly 8,900-acre Jefferies 

Canyon IRA.
141

 The Draft EIS contains vague and sometime contradictory statements 

concerning what actions the Forest Service will allow in the IRA. For example, the document 

states that under the proposed action: 
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“[t]here would be prescribed fire restoration activities within the Jefferies Canyon 

Inventoried Roadless Area…. Restoration methods [in the IRA] would be limited 

to those that are compatible with forest plan direction for inventoried roadless 

areas, e.g., no new roads would be built, and no motorized vehicles or staging 

areas would be permitted in the roadless area. However, prescribed fire, and 

overland travel by vehicles that do not require new roads to be constructed for 

access (e.g., masticators) would be compatible restoration activities. Since there 

would be no new roads or landings constructed within the inventoried roadless 

area, there would be no change in the roadless character.”
142

 

The Draft EIS makes clear that “no new roads would be built.”
143

  

Other mandates are less clear. The passage above indicates that “no motorized vehicles … would 

be permitted” in the IRA but also that “overland travel by vehicles” would be allowed. Any 

subsequently prepared NEPA document must address this inconsistency. 

While the proposed action permits prescribed fire in the IRA, it is less clear is the extent to 

which the proposed action allows mastication and hand thinning with chainsaws. The passage 

above appears to indicate that “masticators” could travel through the area; the passage is less 

clear whether the proposed project would involve mastication treatments – which involve 

shredding of small trees and saplings – in the IRA.
144

 Other passages indicate that the proposed 

action would permit “overland travel treatments” in the IRA.
145

 The Forest Service claims these 

activities may occur because they are “are compatible with forest plan direction for inventoried 

roadless areas.”
146

  

The Draft EIS also states that “[h]and treatments [AKA logging] would be primarily used under 

the following scenarios [including] … [w]ithin inventoried roadless areas.”
147

 Other passages 

also appear to anticipate the use of logging via “hand treatments” in the IRA.
148

 Hand treatments 
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 Draft EIS at 442. 
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 Id.; see also id. at 79 (“No new roads would be constructed within the Jefferies Canyon inventoried roadless 

area”); id. at 101 (describing a resource protection measure, “Road-7”: “Construction of permanent and temporary 
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involve “the use of hand tools such as chainsaws, brush cutters, loppers, and other methods that 

do not require the use of heavy machinery, vehicles, or similar equipment.”
149

 

The Forest Service provides no support for its assertion that mastication and hand logging are 

“compatible with forest plan direction.” The Draft EIS contains no citation to any provision of 

the Lincoln National Forest plan. We reviewed both the amended forest plan and amendments 

available on the Forest’s website and found no direction related to inventoried roadless areas, 

and only a few passing mentions of the word “roadless” unrelated to substantive plan provisions. 

Any subsequently prepared NEPA document must specifically identify the Forest Plan 

“direction” upon which the proposed action allegedly relies for direction concerning roadless 

areas. 

The Draft EIS also fails to mention or cite the law that governs management of the Jefferies 

Canyon IRA: the Roadless Area Conservation Rule.
150

 That rule generally prohibits the use of 

both mastication and hand treatments. The Roadless Rule states: 

(a) Timber may not be cut, sold, or removed in inventoried roadless areas of the 

National Forest System, except as provided in paragraph (b) of this section. 

(b) Notwithstanding the prohibition in paragraph (a) of this section, timber may 

be cut, sold, or removed in inventoried roadless areas if the Responsible 

Official determines that one of the following circumstances exists. The 

cutting, sale, or removal of timber in these areas is expected to be infrequent. 

(1) The cutting, sale, or removal of generally small diameter timber is needed 

for one of the following purposes and will maintain or improve one or 

more of the roadless area characteristics as defined in § 294.11. 

(i)  To improve threatened, endangered, proposed, or sensitive species 

habitat; or 

(ii) To maintain or restore the characteristics of ecosystem composition 

and structure, such as to reduce the risk of uncharacteristic wildfire 

effects, within the range of variability that would be expected to occur 

under natural disturbance regimes of the current climatic period.
151
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The Roadless Rule’s general prohibition applies here because both hand and mastication 

treatments involve either logging or shredding – the “removal” – of trees. Thus, these proposed 

treatments can only take place within the Jefferies Canyon IRA if the Forest Service can 

demonstrate that: 

• The project is an “infrequent” occurrence on roadless forest; and 

• The project generally logs small diameter timber; and 

• The project meets the exception’s purpose (improving threatened, endangered, 

proposed, or sensitive species habitat, or maintaining or restoring the 

characteristics of ecosystem composition and structure); and  

• The project “maintain[s] or improve[s] one or more of the roadless area 

characteristics.”
152

 

The rule defines “roadless area characteristics” to include:  

(1) High quality or undisturbed soil, water, and air;  

(2) Sources of public drinking water;  

(3) Diversity of plant and animal communities;  

(4) Habitat for threatened, endangered, proposed, candidate, and sensitive species and for 

those species dependent on large, undisturbed areas of land;  

(5) Primitive, semi-primitive nonmotorized and semi-primitive motorized classes of 

dispersed recreation;  

(6) Reference landscapes;  

(7) Natural appearing landscapes with high scenic quality;  

(8) Traditional cultural properties and sacred sites; and  

(9) Other locally identified unique characteristics.”
153

 

The Draft EIS fails to make the showing required by law to allow either hand treatments or 

masticators to be used in the IRA. The Forest Service does not assert that these treatments will 

occur “infrequently” within IRAs. The Forest Service does not represent whether or not the trees 

to be chainsawed or shredded will be generally small in diameter. The Draft EIS does disclose 

however that both mastication and hand thinning could be used to undertake “Free Thinning of 
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all Tree Sizes,” indicating that these treatment techniques generally will not be limited to small 

diameter trees.
154

  

Further, any representations about the purpose or impact of logging and mastication treatments 

would be difficult because the Draft EIS contains no description of the forest within the Jefferies 

Canyon IRA, and which trees, stands, or areas might be logged or masticated. In addition, the 

Draft EIS does not state that the Jefferies Canyon IRA is overlapped by an area identified as 

Wildland-Urban Interface, nor does it mention that the Jim Jeffries MSO PAC occurs within the 

IRA. 

The Draft EIS also fails to accurately address the potential for the shredding and hand logging of 

trees to degrade roadless character. That document states that because “there would be no new 

roads or landings constructed within the inventoried roadless area, there would be no change in 

the roadless character.”
155

 While the project may not permit new roads to obliterate the area’s 

road-free nature, the Roadless Rule recognizes that roadless characteristics are not limited to the 

lack of roads. For example, the Rule defines roadless characteristics to include “[n]atural 

appearing landscapes with high scenic quality.”
156

 Shredding and chainsawing trees across the 

landscape will denude the landscape and/or litter the area with stumps. This will degrade the 

area’s naturalness and scenic quality. 

Any subsequently prepared NEPA document must disclose whether and how mastication and 

hand treatments will comply with the Roadless Rule, and disclose the impacts of such treatments 

to roadless characteristics. Because it is unlikely that the Forest Service can make the showing 

required by law, and because the Jefferies Canyon IRA is a small fraction of the project area, we 

recommend that the Forest Service remove from its proposed alternative all mastication and hand 

thinning within the IRA outside of the area in the western quarter of the IRA which is classified 

as Wildland-Urban Interface. 

We also request that the Forest Service disclose the location of, and the impacts of the proposed 

action to, unroaded forest lands outside of IRAs in any subsequently prepared NEPA document. 

Significant acreage of unroaded lands outside of the Jefferies Canyon IRA appears to exist 

within the project area. For example, the Forest Service MVUM for the Sacramento Ranger 
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District shows what appears to be thousands of acres of lands untrammeled by Forest Service or 

County roads and directly to the east and north of the Jefferies Canyon IRA.
157

  

In addition, New Mexico Wilderness Alliance recently submitted comments to the Lincoln 

National Forest which identified specific areas on the Lincoln which should be inventoried for 

wilderness characteristics.
158

 These included: 

• The area bounded by Russia Canyon on the north, the Sunspot highway on the 

west, Penasco Canyon on the south, and Highway 130 on the east. Most routes 

here are cherry stemmed, and the area represents the true high country in the 

Cloudcroft District. 

• The very southwest corner LNF in the vicinity of Bug Scuffle Hill. 

• The area east of Mayhill and south of Highway 130, bounded by the LNF 

boundary on the east and south sides. This area is almost entirely roadless and 

trail-less. A similar area exists to the north of Highway 130, near Dry Burnt 

Canyon. 

• The very southeast corner of LNF south of Lick and Elk canyons. 

New Mexico Wilderness Alliance has also completed a preliminary GIS analysis of un-

inventoried roadless area for the Lincoln National Forest, which illustrates that a tremendous 

amount of the South Sacramento Restoration Project area is currently roadless or unroaded. See 

this map on the next page. 

The construction of over 100 miles of new road throughout the project is likely to have a 

significant damaging impact on the natural values and scenic integrity of these unroaded lands 

that could become inventoried roadless lands or recommended wilderness through the ongoing 

forest planning process. Because the Draft EIS fails to identify or map unroaded lands outside of 

the one IRA, the Forest Service has failed to take the required hard look at these lands or impacts 

to them. In addition, road development in these areas could compromise existing roadless or 

unfragmented values and diminish potential recommendations in the upcoming forest plan 

revision. We request that the EIS analyze unroaded and potential roadless areas and exclude any 

form of temporary or permanent roadbuilding within them. 
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C. The Draft EIS Fails to Disclose the Baseline Conditions of the Project Area. 

Conditions that underlay the need for ecological restoration in the project area result from high-

grade logging, fire suppression and livestock grazing
159

, encroachment of human civilization into 

fire-adapted ecosystems
160

 and effects of climate change to fire regime.
161

 A proactive 

landscape-scale restoration approach must deal with fundamental ecological problems.  

The Draft EIS’s failure to disclose the where and the how of the project also results in a failure to 

comply with another NEPA requirement: the mandate that agencies “succinctly describe the 

environment of the area(s) to be affected or created by the alternative under consideration.”
162

 

NEPA also requires the action agency to set an appropriate baseline detailing the nature and 

extent of the resources in the area: “The concept of a baseline against which to compare 

predictions of the effects of the proposed action and reasonable alternatives is critical to the 

NEPA process.”
163

 “Without establishing ... baseline conditions ... there is simply no way to 

determine what effect [an action] will have on the environment and, consequently, no way to 

comply with NEPA.”
164

 

Without baseline data, neither the public nor the agency can understand the effects of the 

proposed action or craft and analyze alternatives and mitigation measures to protect these values. 

As such, the Forest Service must identify the environmental baseline and affected environment, 

as well as the scope of impacts and where those impacts are most likely to be felt. 

Because the Draft EIS contains so little information about existing roads, vegetation condition, 

and wildlife populations, and because the Forest Service didn’t do any field work,
165

 the agency 

fails to comply with NEPA’s baseline data requirement. 

We urge the Forest Service in any subsequently prepared NEPA document to include baseline, 

site-specific information about the project area so that the public can better understand and 
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appreciate the values at issue and how the proposed action and alternatives may impact those 

values. 

i. The Draft EIS Fails to Provide Accurate Baseline Conditions on 

Forest Roads and Unfragmented Areas 

The Draft EIS does not provide an accurate baseline accounting of the current transportation 

system. Here the Draft EIS uses imprecise and potentially contradictory information to describe 

the current condition. When discussing the loss of soil productivity and impacts to water quality 

in the project area, the Draft EIS states there are 360 miles of roads and 108 miles of trail 

throughout all the watersheds.
166

 Yet, under the section discussing the Lincoln National Forest’s 

infrastructure, the Draft EIS states there are 360 miles of “core” routes and 168 miles of Motor 

Vehicle Use Map routes in the project area.
167

 Perhaps it is just coincidental that the soils and 

watershed analysis described 360 miles of road and the infrastructure section listed 360 miles of 

“core routes.” Regardless, the Draft EIS failed to list the number of Maintenance Level 1-5 roads 

in the project area, or differentiate between motorized and non-motorized trails. The Lincoln 

National Forest’s use of the term “routes” is imprecise and the Forest Service lacks any official 

corresponding definition in its travel management regulations.
168

    

It is essential the Forest Service provide an accurate baseline of its transportation system in order 

to differentiate between current condition and the no-action alternative since they can and 

sometimes do differ.
169

 Analysis of the road system should recognize and build on those 

distinctions. Current management direction does not compel the Forest Service to recognize 

decommissioned roads and unauthorized roads as part of the official road system. Yet, disclosure 

of decommissioned roads, including their number and location, is a necessary component of the 

no-action alternative since decommissioning, such as those listed under the proposed action, are 

not always effective in addressing adverse environmental effects.
170

 For example, simply 

blocking road entrances does not necessarily preclude illegal access and their associated impacts. 

Including unauthorized roads and trails in the no-action alternative is necessary to specify the 

type and location of necessary rehabilitation treatments, and also analyze the environmental 

consequences of leaving them untreated. As such, to appropriately analyze the no-action 
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alternative, the Forest Service must provide an accurate baseline of the transportation system that 

only includes system roads and trails. Absent this information, the Forest Service is precluding 

the opportunity to provide informed and meaningful public comment.  

D. The Draft EIS Fails to Disclose Meaningful Information about Direct, 

Indirect, Cumulative Impacts 

i. Roads & Transportation 

The best available science shows that roads cause significant adverse impacts to National Forest 

resources. A 2014 literature review from The Wilderness Society surveys the extensive and best 

available scientific literature on a wide range of road-related impacts to ecosystem processes and 

integrity on National Forest lands.
171

 Erosion, compaction, and other alterations in forest 

geomorphology and hydrology associated with roads seriously impair water quality and aquatic 

species viability. Roads disturb and fragment wildlife habitat, altering species distribution, 

interfering with critical life functions such as feeding, breeding, and nesting, and resulting in loss 

of biodiversity. Roads facilitate increased human intrusion into sensitive areas, resulting in 

poaching of rare plants and animals, human-ignited wildfires, introduction of exotic species, and 

damage to archaeological resources. 

Under the proposed action, the Draft EIS explains, “[a]pproximately 240 miles of existing and 

new National Forest System roads would be used to complete the proposed activities, and up to 

125 miles of temporary and system roads would be constructed to support implementation of the 

proposed action.”
172

 As we noted previously, this vague description does not differentiate 

between the construction of new roads (specified or temporary), and it fails to list the current 

status of existing roads the project would utilize, (i.e. maintenance level - ML) and their status 

after project completion. As such the Forest Service precludes our opportunity to provide 

meaningful and informed comments, such as being able to address the number of current closed 

roads that would be opened under the proposed action, or a determination if the 

decommissioning treatment will be effective.  

The Draft EIS, in its infrastructure analysis, focuses only on 340 miles of “core routes” and 168 

miles designated on the Forest Service Motor Vehicle Use Map.
173

 It is unclear if these number 

represent the total transportation system, or just roads open to passenger vehicles (ML 3-5). In its 

methodology analysis the effects of the transportation system, Draft EIS focuses only on changes 
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in traffic patterns and restoration methods that change existing infrastructure.
174

 What these 

indicators fail to measure are changes to the number of ML 1-5 roads, the miles of temporary 

roads that will persist on the landscape before they are fully rehabilitated, (upwards of 30 years), 

and the resulting increased maintenance cost from adding new system roads, as well as, the cost 

and ability of the Forest Service to properly monitor and enforce the numerous road closures 

resulting under the proposed action. The Draft EIS explains all roads opened or constructed 

under the proposed action would be placed in storage as ML 1 roads or only available to 

administrative use, but the Draft EIS does not specific how many roads would be placed in each 

category.
175

 Further, only using restoration methods as an indicator rather than the miles 

successfully treated, precludes the analysis from specifying the number of existing system roads 

receiving treatments, the treatment method, the resource concern being addressed, and if the road 

treatments have a history of success. For example, when closing or decommissioning a road, the 

Draft EIS lacks sufficient analysis or evidence that blocking the entrance is an effective 

treatment. The Draft EIS fails to list the number and miles of road that have hydrological 

connections, or pose other resource risks, and the type of treatments the Forest Service will 

implement to address those risks. Such information should have been informed by the Forest 

Service forest-wide Travel Analysis Report (TAR) generated to support compliance with Subpart 

A of the Travel Management Rule, or by a project specific TAR.
176

 Yet, the Draft EIS never 

references these reports.  

Of particular concern is the construction of an unspecified number of temporary roads and the 

use of existing road prisms on non-system roads.
177

 The Draft EIS fails to explain the origin of 

these existing road prisms, particularly if they are remnants of previously decommissioned roads 

or rehabilitated temporary roads. Temporary and decommissioned roads are not meant to remain 

on the landscape for future use. The Forest Service should provide the basis for the original 

decisions authorizing removal of these old, non-system roads. During the project, and for an 

additional 10 years after completion of the project, the temporary roads will continue to have 

very real impacts on the landscape, upwards of 30 years given the temporal scale of this project. 

For example, temporary roads will continue to allow for harassment of wildlife, littering, fires, 

invasive plant distribution, and negative impacts to aquatic and riparian habitat, as well as the 

fish that depend on that habitat.  
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 What assurances does the Forest Service provide that these roads will not remain on the 

ground for extensive periods of time, and that all temporary roads are in fact effectively 

removed once logging activities are complete? 

 How will the Forest Service ensure rehabilitated temporary roads will not be utilized in 

future projects if the road prisms or other remnants are left in place, which hardly makes 

them temporary?  

 How will this information be tracked, and will it be available to the public? 

 For each of the old non-system (temporary) roads proposed to be re-used, what 

management actions did the original decision documents authorizing the creation of these 

roads call for? 

The agency must consider the effects of its proposal to use temporary roads when combined with 

the effects of its official road system. It must also consider how construction or reconstruction of 

temporary roads will detract from the purpose of subpart A of the agency’s own rules, to 

“identify the minimum road system needed for safe and efficient travel and for administration, 

utilization, and protection of the National Forest System lands.”
178

 This is especially a concern if 

the Forest Service fails to provide assurances that the proposed temporary roads will not in fact 

persist on the ground for 30 years. The Forest Service must set a more reasonable timeframe for 

temporary road removal that ensures they will not cause long-term resource risks, and that 

rehabilitation treatments fully remove all road features.  

ii.  Soils, Hydrology and Watersheds 

The Forest Service fails to provide the requisite site-specific analysis for many important aspects 

of the project, leading to numerous conclusory and arbitrary determinations in violation of 

NEPA. In its analysis of soils, hydrology and watersheds, the Forest Service failed to properly 

analyze the potential environmental consequence from the proposed road construction, use and 

presence under the proposed action.  

The Draft EIS explains the importance of soil stability and the methods for analyzing this issue, 

“[t]o address soil stability, the erosion limitations (rated as slight, moderate, and severe) for 

different sources within the project area were analyzed (U.S. Forest Service 2018c). Rating 

categories are broken into timber limitation potential, road limit potential, and sheet and gully 

erosion.”
179

 The Forest Service may only incorporate material into the EIS by reference under 
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specific circumstances.
180

 Here the EIS cites to the Soils, Hydrology, and Watershed Resource 

Report prepared by SWCA Environmental Consultants. Yet the Draft EIS fails to include the 

report as an appendix or otherwise make the report publicly available, thereby impeding public 

review of the proposed action. Further, the Draft EIS briefly describes the results from the report 

in regards to the timber limitation potential, but omitted sufficient discussion for road limitations, 

and sheet and gully erosion.
181

 In fact, the analysis states, “...activities such as off-road vehicle 

use and roads contribute the most to loss of soil productivity and impacts to water quality within 

the project area.”
182

 But the Draft EIS lacks any tables, maps or discussions showing how much 

of the project area may have slight, moderate or severe erosion potential in relations to 

construction, use and presence of roads and motorized trails in the project area. In place of this 

crucial information, the Draft EIS explains the following:   

“… a majority of the severe limitations are found within stream channel 

corridors, where steeper slopes likely exist. In fact, maps showing the areas of 

severe limitations are similar across all categories including road, off-highway 

vehicle, sheet, and gulley erosion limitations (see Appendix B in U.S. Forest 

Service 2018c) … The erosion limitations categories within the project area are 

summarized in Tables 5 through 9 of the soil, hydrology, and watershed report 

(U.S. Forest Service 2018c).”
183

  

Again, the Forest Service improperly incorporates these materials by reference, but fails to 

disclose or include sufficient information in its analysis. The Draft EIS states, “[t]hese tables 

show that currently very few watersheds have over 10 percent in any erosion category.”
 184 

Yet, 

watershed conditions in the project area are functioning at risk or are impaired, with each once 

containing poor road and trail conditions.
185

 In fact, the Draft EIS explains, “[m]any roads in the 

project area are inadequately engineered, are poorly located on the landscape, and are 

consequently in a state of disrepair. Some of these roads are located adjacent to drainage 

channels and are subject to erosion and sediment transport.”
186
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Two streams in the project area are listed as water quality impaired due to sedimentation and 

turbidity from poor road and trail conditions.
187

 Certainly road and trail related erosion and 

sedimentation is an issue that warrants detailed environmental analysis, but the Draft EIS failed 

to include any analysis of the potential sedimentation of rivers and streams in the project area 

under each alternative. This despite the fact that the Forest Service has tools at its disposal to 

perform this necessary analysis. The agency can predict erosion rates and sediment delivery 

through the Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP) model using input values for various 

forest conditions.
188

  

The Forest Service provides direction and resources to analyze how roads affect watershed 

conditions at the project scale. “The San Dimas Technology and Development Center (SDTDC) 

of the Forest Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, developed the soil and water road-

condition index (SWRCI) to provide a road condition assessment tool for watershed- and 

project-scale analysis,”
189

 The agency also provides the Geomorphic Road Analysis and 

Inventory Package (GRAIP) as a process and a set of tools for analyzing the impacts of roads on 

forested watersheds. GRAIP combines a road inventory with geographic information systems 

(GIS) analysis to predict sediment production and delivery, mass wasting risk from gullies and 

landslides, and fish passage at stream crossings.
190

  

Certainly the Watershed Condition Framework utilized in the Draft EIS provides some valuable 

information, but the Forest Service failed to analyze changes in the road and trail indicator under 

each alternative, despite the Draft EIS stating this and 5 other Watershed Condition Class (WCC) 

indicators were used in the soil, hydrology, and watershed report.
191

 The WCC indicator for 

roads and trails incorporates four attributes: open road density, road and trail maintenance, 

proximity to water and mass wasting.
192

 The WCC considers open roads as, “all lineal features 

on the landscape that typically influence watershed processes and conditions in a manner 

similar to roads.”
193
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Had the Draft EIS properly incorporated a detailed, site-specific analysis as NEPA requires, it 

would have evaluated each of the four attributes under the alternatives to determine potential 

changes in the WCC Road and Trail Indicator score, which then could have been used to 

determine specific changes in watershed condition class rankings for each of the 12 6
th

 

Hydrological Unit Code watersheds in the project area.
194

 Yet the Draft EIS failed to use these 

attributes, or even the entire road and trail indicator as a measure of watershed health. Rather, for 

watershed resources the Draft EIS provides a cryptic explanation for its analysis method:  

“Effects on a watershed resources are assessed qualitatively and quantitatively 

using the sixth hydrologic unit code watersheds for each alternative by comparing 

predicted direct, indirect, and cumulative effects by major land-disturbing 

activities (e.g., forest mechanical treatments, prescribed burning, wildfires, 

grazing, and past/present/planned anthropogenic actions/structures) within the 

project area.”
195

 

The proposed action to utilize 240 miles of existing and new system roads, (with an unspecified 

number of temporary roads and skid trails), certainly qualifies as a major land disturbing activity. 

The Draft EIS fails to account for potential environmental consequences from road construction 

or use, as well as the long-term presence of new system roads and temporary roads than may 

remain on the landscape for an extended period of time. Road-related sedimentation to streams 

and rivers was not modeled or measured, despite recognition that poor road conditions are a 

major cause of degraded watershed conditions, along with the impaired segments of the 

Sacramento River and Agua Chiquita stream.
196

   

The Draft EIS acknowledges that under the proposed action, “[i]ncreased sediment loads have 

the potential to reduce the water quantity and quality…,” but then asserts, “… no negative effects 

are expected to occur as a result of the activities due to the resource protection measures 

described in Chapter 2.” The Draft EIS fails to provide any supporting discussion, analysis or 

evidence to demonstrate the effectiveness of those measures, making this conclusory statement 

arbitrary especially due to the lack of site-specific information along with the inadequate analysis 

of road-related sedimentation and potential damage to riparian areas. 

As we explained elsewhere in our comments, NEPA’s statutory language implicitly charges 

agencies with mitigating the adverse environmental impacts of their actions.
197

 NEPA’s 
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implementing regulations require that agencies analyze and propose mitigation measures.
198

 An 

agency’s “broad generalizations and vague references to mitigation measures ... do not 

constitute the detail as to mitigation measures that would be undertaken, and their effectiveness, 

that the Forest Service is required to provide.”
199

  

For example, the Draft EIS states, “[m]inimize the number of stream crossings to the extent 

practicable,” and that after consulting with the forest hydrologist a specified road, temporary 

road, or skid trail will be chosen based on which option best, … “avoids or minimizes adverse 

effects to soil, water quality, and riparian resources to the greatest extent practicable.”
200

 

However, the analysis fails to explain how specified roads, temporary roads or skid trails will 

avoid or minimize adverse effects. It also fails to discuss what is meant by the phrase, “extent 

practicable.” This general and vague resource protection measure does not alleviate the need to 

analyze the potential adverse environmental consequences from the construction and use of 

roads, or address their long-term effects during the time they will persist on the landscape.  

This is especially concerning in regards to temporary roads since they will be constructed with 

the, “lowest design specifications possible,” yet may be left in place for an indeterminate number 

of years.
201

 Many resource protection measures meant to address this concern rely on inspection, 

monitoring and maintenance. The Draft EIS explain the Forest Service will, “[r]outinely inspect 

all roads used for project implementation (including temporary roads) to verify that erosion and 

stormwater controls are implemented, functioning, and appropriately maintained.”
202

 However, 

the analysis lacks any discussion or evidence that demonstrates the Forest Service’s ability to 

conduct inspections and monitor its road system, and the current poor road conditions suggests a 

history of inadequate monitoring and maintenance.  

Simply stating roads will be maintained without disclosing the capacity of the Forest Service to 

perform routine maintenance, including disclosure of the Forest Service’s road maintenance 

backlog, does not satisfy the requirements under NEPA. This is especially important in regards 

to roads that may be placed in storage, (i.e. Maintenance Level 1). Here the Draft EIS states an 

unspecified number of system roads will receive basic custodial maintenance and receive 
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treatments to “reduce” sedimentation.
203

 Such treatments include blocking the road entrance to 

prevent unauthorized use, and leaving in place culverts and other stream crossing structures 

where that pose low risks.
204

 Yet, the Draft EIS fails to provide any evidence that blocking road 

entrances is an effective means of preventing unauthorized use, or that previous storage 

treatments that left stream crossing structures in place were effective at reducing sedimentation. 

Further, even roads placed in storage have the potential for erosion and sedimentation that this 

Draft EIS fails to analyze, along with roads left open for administrative uses.  

The over-reliance on resource protection measures and the lack of adequate analysis in the Draft 

EIS undermines the validity of conclusions that the proposed action will only improve water 

quality limited streams, and will have no direct or indirect adverse environmental consequences 

to soil and watershed conditions from road construction, use or their persistence on the 

landscape. Such conclusory statements are arbitrary and capricious, and a violation of NEPA.  

The Draft EIS also fails to adequately analyze the cumulative effects from the transportation 

system, and the ongoing adverse environmental consequences to watershed conditions from 

unauthorized road use, and non-system roads and trails in the Sacramento District. The Draft EIS 

asserts the following in regards to cumulative effects:  

“Short-term increases in soil erosion could also impact water quality depending 

on the proximity of the project to stream courses. These impacts are expected to 

be mitigated on a project-by-project basis through the application of resource 

protection measures so it is not anticipated that cumulative negative impacts 

would result from the implementation of the proposed action coupled with other 

restoration activities.”
205

 

There are “two critical features of a cumulative effects analysis[:] … [f]irst, it must not only 

describe related projects but also enumerate the environmental effects of those projects … 

Second, it must consider the interaction of multiple activities and cannot focus exclusively on the 

environmental impacts of an individual project.”
206

 Importantly, “generalized conclusory 
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statements that the effects are not significant or will be effectively mitigated” render a 

cumulative effects analysis inadequate.
207

  

Here, the Forest Service failed to provide site-specific details and analysis of the cumulative 

effects from the Sacramento District transportation system, and non-system roads and trails on 

soil and watershed resources. The Draft EIS fails to discuss, analyze or provide evidence that 

“project-by-project” resource protection measures will effectively mitigate adverse impacts.  

iii. Road Impacts to Mexican Spotted Owl  

The Forest Service failed to provide the requisite site-specific analysis of the direct, indirect and 

cumulative effects from current road and trail conditions, and the proposed road management 

activities on the Mexican spotted owl and the New Mexico meadow jumping mouse. Much of 

this failure stems from the omission in the Draft EIS of specific information related to the use of 

existing system roads and the proposed construction of new roads (specified and temporary), as 

well as skid trails.  

The project area contains 43,400 acres within MSO Protected Activity Centers and 111,774 acres 

of MSO critical habitat.
208

 Yet, the analysis lacks a complete map illustrating the current or 

proposed transportation system, or the location of temporary roads and skid trails. As we 

previously noted, the proposed action may utilize approximately 240 miles of existing and new 

roads, with an unspecified number of temporary and skid roads, yet the analysis fails to show the 

location of these roads in relation to MSO PACs or critical habitat. Rather than provide the 

necessary site-specific analysis, the Draft EIS arbitrarily limits its road management analysis to 

adverse effects from noise, and then claims MSOs will simply move to different areas of the 

forest to avoid associated road management disturbance without disclosing available suitable 

habitat in which MSOs may move to, or the potential adverse effects this may have on the 

species.  

The 2012 Mexican spotted owl Recovery Plan states that “Construction of roads and trails can 

indirectly affect Mexican spotted owls through loss and fragmentation of habitat,” and “on a 

local scale, roads and trails through PACs may fragment habitat continuity, alter natural 

movement patterns, and increase disturbance to resident owls.”
209

 “Roads in nest/roost, forested, 

and riparian recovery habitat may also result in loss of habitat components,” and, “in sensitive 

riparian areas, roads and trail can inhibit hydrological processes that affect proper functioning 
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ecological conditions.”
210

 The Draft EIS fails to identify if the project area, or those adjacent to 

it, contain any riparian recovery habitat, which “consists of riparian forests outside of PACs that 

could frequently be used by owls for foraging, roosting, daily movements, dispersal, and 

potentially for nesting. Riparian Recovery Habitat is considered to be a key habitat for owl 

recovery.”
211

 The Draft EIS fails to demonstrate that the proposed road system would not cause 

short or long-term effects on spotted owls.  

The 2012 Mexican spotted owl Recovery Plan recommends against any new road or trail 

construction in PACs.
212

 Overall, the Draft EIS fails to address the habitat loss and fragmentation 

from new road construction, and it lacks sufficient analysis of movement pattern alterations and 

increased disturbance from road construction and use. Rather, the Draft EIS simply asserts that, 

“[b]ecause roads would be closed to public use or rehabilitated, human disturbance would cease 

after site-specific treatments are completed.”
 213

 Such a statement assumes public closure and 

rehabilitation will be effective in preventing unauthorized use of closed roads absent the requisite 

supporting analysis and demonstration of the Forest Service’s successful enforcement history 

and future capacity to prevent unauthorized use.  

Our observations on the Lincoln National Forest indicate chronic and systemic use of closed or 

temporary roads by OHVs. For example, recently the Smokey Bear Ranger District invited pre-

scoping comments for developing a proposal for managing recreation around the Hale Lake 

Area. In that document the Lincoln National Forest stated that: 

• A recent inventory and mapping of the area shows that there are over 50 miles 

of user created/unauthorized roads and trails being used, which, in some places, 

can contribute to watershed and habitat degradation through increased 

sedimentation and vegetation loss. 

• The inventory also showed that about 75 miles of system roads that were either 

decommissioned or intended for administrative use only are also being used by 

motor vehicles. 

While this example is north of the South Sacramento Restoration Project, we suspect that a 

similar situation exists on the Sacramento Ranger District. Unfortunately the Draft EIS fails to 

identify baseline conditions on system and user-created roads. 
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Further, the Draft EIS claims that “…resource protection measures (Road-15, Wildlife-11) are in 

place to help minimize impacts to individual and local populations during road management 

activities.”
214

 Yet, these measures still allow road and trail use, construction and maintenance 

within PACs and nest cores, even during breeding season with USFWS approval, all of which 

have the potential to fragment MSO habitat, alter natural movement patterns and increase 

disturbance to resident owls.  

In addition, the Draft EIS fails to account for the adverse effects from the construction, use and 

persistence of temporary roads, which provide opportunities for unauthorized use, as well as can 

fragment MSO habitat. Rather, the resource protection measure Road-15 simply states, 

“t]emporary roads shall be rehabilitated as soon as practical after they are no longer needed for 

project implementation.”
215

 Such vague language potentially allows temporary roads to remain in 

place during the entire length of the project, which the Draft EIS fails to address in its MSO 

analysis. Overall, the Draft EIS fails to provide the site-specific analysis necessary to make any 

determinations in regards to road management activities and their effect on MSO PACs, nest 

cores, critical habitat, riparian recovery zones or on individuals.  

iv. The Draft EIS Fails to Disclose the Impacts of Logging Roads, 

Machinery, or Associated Logging Site Preparation to New Mexico 

Meadow Jumping Mouse. 

Many of the same flaws with the Mexican spotted owl analysis apply to the New Mexico 

meadow jumping mouse analysis. The Draft EIS shows there is approximately 1,082 acres of 

New Mexico meadow jumping mouse critical habitat within the project area, and it does provide 

a map illustrating the location of four recovery areas.
216

 Yet, the analysis fails to show the 

location of current roads and trails, or those under the proposed action, in relation to these areas. 

The Draft EIS does not analyze the amount of critical habitat lost from new road and trails 

construction, yet arbitrarily asserts there will be no direct impacts to critical habitat from road 

management activities.
217

  

“Individual jumping mice need intact upland areas that are up gradient and beyond the 

floodplain of rivers and streams and adjacent to riparian wetland areas because this is where 

they build nests or use burrows to give birth to young in the summer and to hibernate over the 
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winter.”
218

 The Lincoln National Forest has previously stated that “NMMJM utilizes riparian 

areas and nearby upland habitat. Riparian habitat is used for foraging and upland habitat is 

used for nesting. The downward decline of NMMJM indicates a problem with the habitat it relies 

upon, in this case riparian habitat.”
219

  

The Draft EIS does not disclose where and how logging roads or equipment would cross riparian 

areas which are the jumping mouse’s required habitat, nor does it disclose the use of adjacent 

uplands. Any direct impact to these areas represents a dramatic reduction in the likelihood for 

species recovery and should be avoided. “Currently unsuitable habitat that is adjacent to … 

where the jumping mouse has been located since 2005, needs to be protected and restored along 

streams, ditches, and canals to provide about 9 to 24 km (5.6 to 15 mi) including about 27.5 to 

73.2 ha (68 to 181 ac) of continuous suitable habitat to support high levels of population 

viability.”
220

 

The analysis does acknowledge individual New Mexico meadow jumping mouse are, “…likely 

to flee and may change behavior to avoid noise and ground-disturbing activities.”
221

 The Draft 

EIS also recognizes, “it is possible that direct effects on the New Mexico meadow jumping mouse 

may still occur because treatment activities during hibernation may disturb hibernating New 

Mexico meadow jumping mice.”
222

 Further, the Draft EIS acknowledges road management 

activities have the potential to displace the New Mexico meadow jumping mouse, but then 

asserts individuals, “… may be able to move to other parts of riparian habitat to avoid 

disturbance associated with the management of roads.”
223

 However, the Draft EIS fails to 

discuss, analyze or provide any evidence to show the availability of suitable habitat in which the 

New Mexico meadow jumping mouse may find refuge. This is especially concerning given the 

limited availability of critical habitat, and the fact that the species, “is a habitat specialist (Frey 

2006). It nests in dry soils, but uses moist, streamside, dense riparian/wetland vegetation up to 

an elevation of about 8,000 feet (Frey 2006).”
224
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The Draft EIS fails to show where the New Mexico meadow jumping mouse may move to avoid 

disturbances from road construction or use, and the analysis lacks any discussion on the amount 

of critical habitat that may be lost to road management activities. In addition, the Draft EIS fails 

to address how the proposed action will affect connectivity, which is essential for the recovery of 

the species. “Connectivity of habitat facilitates movement of jumping mice by providing cover 

while foraging or exploring for mates and promotes dispersal to new sites.”
225

 The USFWS 

recovery outlines states, “[t]o address the current status of the mouse and work toward long-term 

viability and recovery of the subspecies, recovery efforts should preferentially focus on restoring 

habitats and increasing the connectivity among suitable areas.”
226

 This emphasis on restoring 

and connecting suitable areas is an issue the Draft EIS fails to address.  

In fact, “[r]ecovery actions should focus on areas with a high potential for restoration of suitable 

habitat to enable the reestablishment of the New Mexico meadow jumping mouse within areas 

that were historically occupied.”
227

 As such, the Draft EIS should have identified potentially 

suitable habitat and areas that may allow for connectivity.  

Unoccupied areas within any jumping mouse Critical Habitat, which are found both upstream 

and downstream of the occupied areas, are considered essential to the conservation of the 

jumping mouse for the following reasons: 

“1) The areas occupied by the mouse since 2005 do not contain enough suitable, 

connected habitat to support resilient populations of jumping mouse; 

2) the currently unoccupied segments within individual stream reaches or 

waterways need to be of sufficient size to allow for the expansion of populations 

and provide connectivity (active season movements and dispersal) between 

multiple populations as they become established; 

3) additional areas need habitat protection to allow restoration of the necessary 

herbaceous vegetation for possible future reintroductions, and; 
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4) multiple local populations along streams are important to maintaining genetic 

diversity within the populations and for providing sources for recolonization if 

local populations are extirpated.”
228

 

The analysis then should have included a discussion of how the current and proposed 

transportation system, as well as non-system roads and trails, could affect potentially suitable 

habitat and areas for connectivity. Yet, it seems the Draft EIS limited its road management 

analysis to just the disturbance from the use of heavy equipment and failed to specify the amount 

of critical habitat potentially lost under the proposed action.  

The Forest Service continues to assert any cumulative effects will be short term and temporary 

due to resource protection measures, without sufficient discussion or evidence of how those 

measures will protect New Mexico meadow jumping mouse and its critical habitat.
229

 The Draft 

EIS states that “[A]ny cumulative impacts to New Mexico meadow jumping mice are not likely to 

impact the forest-wide population or habitat trends.”
230

 Because the current population is 

believed to be extremely small, this logic is fundamentally flawed. Any impact to any individual 

has significant potential to negatively affect the overall population in the Sacramento Mountains.  

The Lincoln National Forest has recently stated that: 

“Roads and off-highway vehicle trails are causes of channelization, contributing 

to habitat fragmentation of streams, especially in the cases of unhardened low 

water crossings and raised road beds crossing the streams, creating physical 

barriers to movement upstream. This reduced connectivity limits a species’ ability 

to move into adjacent areas, to colonize suitable habitat or utilize habitat that 

fulfills its life cycle needs, including gene flow. In addition, the roads and trails 

that run parallel to the streams and sometimes directly adjacent to the stream, 

channelize the water flow, and block water from reaching down-slope habitat, 

which results in fragmentation of the habitat and decreased survival of 

individuals. Timber management, with temporary roads, landings and logging 

decks, also contribute to channelization resulting in habitat fragmentation and 

decreased survival of individuals within a species. In addition, soil compaction 

resulting from these management activities has the potential to alter hydrological 

regimes and could contribute to habitat fragmentation.”
231
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These impacts discussed in the Draft Ecological Assessment pertain directly to our concerns with 

how the Draft EIS fails to address the significant impacts to or loss of habitat for New Mexico 

meadow jumping mouse within the project area.  

Because of these issues, and because “the legally binding duty to avoid destruction or adverse 

modification of critical habitat rests squarely on the Federal agency”
232

 the proposed watering 

lanes require re-initiating formal consultation with USFWS, for the following reasons: 

1) “Any activity that destroys, modifies, alters, or removes the herbaceous 

riparian vegetation that comprises the species habitat”, including “domestic 

livestock grazing” and “off-road vehicle activity”, “should result in consultation”. 

2) “Any activity that results in changes in the hydrology of the critical habitat 

unit, including modification to any stream or water body that results in the 

removal or destruction of herbaceous riparian vegetation in any stream or water 

body” including “watershed degradation”, “channelization”, or “destruction of 

riparian or wetland vegetation”, “should result in consultation”. 

3) “Any activity that detrimentally alters natural processes…including changes to 

inputs of water, sediment, and nutrients, or any activity that significantly and 

detrimentally alters water quality in the unit”, “should result in consultation.” 

4) “Any activity that could lead to the introduction, expansion, or increased 

density of and exotic species”…”should result in consultation.”
233

 

As such, the determination that the proposed action may affect but not adversely affect 

individuals and habitat is arbitrary and a violation of NEPA, as is the assertion the proposed 

action will not adversely modify critical habitat. This is especially true given the Forest Service 

is still in the process of completing its biological assessment, and has yet to complete the 

consultation process with the USFWS.  

There is little mention of altering seasons that work would take place to not coincide with the 

jumping mouse being active. In critical habitat or areas adjacent to critical habitat, at minimum, 

no work should be done from June to August to avoid any potential disturbance to the mouse. 

Ideally, we recommend that no disturbance to critical habitat occurs anywhere within the project 

area. 
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There are limited acres of exclosure fencing to protect jumping mouse habitat in the project area, 

but these exclosures could be greatly expanded. Ongoing NEPA analysis on other projects 

intends to protect more habitat with exclosures, but those projects appear stalled due to local 

pressure form the livestock industry. Consistent with the project purpose to “restore overall 

forest health, watershed health, and wildlife habitat” and “improve soil condition and 

productivity; hydrologic function of springs and seeps; and quality of perennial and intermittent 

waters and riparian areas”
234

 and in order to offset any impacts to jumping mouse habitat, 

additional exclosure fencing should be constructed as part of the South Sacramento restoration 

Project.  

IV. THE DRAFT EIS FAILS TO ANALYZE A RANGE OF REASONABLE 

ALTERNATIVES. 

A. NEPA Mandates That Agencies Analyze All Reasonable Alternatives. 

When federal agencies prepare an EIS, NEPA requires that they take a “hard look” at the 

project’s environmental impacts and the information relevant to its decision.
235

 In taking the 

required “hard look,” an EIS must “study, develop, and describe” reasonable alternatives to the 

proposed action.
236

 The alternatives analysis “is the heart of the environmental impact 

statement.”
237

  

As a result, agencies must “[r]igorously explore and objectively evaluate all reasonable 

alternatives.”
238

 “To comply with the National Environmental Policy Act and its implementing 

regulations, [agencies] are required to rigorously explore all reasonable alternatives ... and give 

each alternative substantial treatment in the environmental impact statement.”
239

 “Without 

substantive, comparative environmental impact information regarding other possible courses of 
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action, the ability of an EIS to inform agency deliberation and facilitate public involvement 

would be greatly degraded.”
240

 

When a federal agency prepares an EIS, it must consider “all reasonable alternatives” which are 

consistent with its stated purpose and need.
241

 An agency may dismiss a reasonable alternative if 

it is not “significantly distinguishable from the alternatives already considered.”
242

  

The Draft EIS considers only two alternatives: the “no action” alternative, and the Forest 

Service’s proposed action. These studied alternatives do not represent a range of reasonable 

alternatives which would accommodate the agency’s stated purpose and need.  The agency 

should consider at least one more alternative in order to comply with NEPA’s alternatives 

mandates. 

i. HFRA Mandates Analysis of an Additional Action Alternative 

Proposed During Scoping which Meets the Purpose and Need. 

HFRA Sec. 104 establishes that “the Secretary shall study, develop, and describe … an 

additional action alternative, if the additional alternative … (i) is proposed during scoping or 

the collaborative process under subsection (f); and (ii) meets the purpose and need of the 

project, in accordance with regulations promulgated by the Council on Environmental 

Quality.”
243

 

ii. The Center Proposed Elements of an Action Alternative Which the 

Forest Service Chose Not to Analyze. 

There is significant value in offering a range of alternatives for comparison. The NEPA 

implementing regulations refer to the selection and review of alternatives as “the heart” of the 

environmental impact statement.
244

 Forest Service NEPA regulations require that a range of 

meaningful alternatives be explored in the environmental review process.
245

 The comparison of 

the alternatives helps to “sharply defin[e] the issues and provid[e] a clear basis for choice among 
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options by the decision maker and the public.”
246

 While HFRA thus arguably contains some 

limits on the Forest Service’s consideration of alternatives, we note elsewhere that HFRA does 

not appear to apply to this project because the proposed action includes many activities unrelated 

to logging and forest health. 

The Center offered two alternatives in scoping. The first was considered briefly but eliminated 

from further study. The Center suggested that the “EIS should consider an Alternative whereby 

treatments across the project area should be designed to meet habitat requirements of the owl, 

and reduce or eliminate thinning within owl PAC’s.” The Draft EIS determined that “this 

proposed alternative would not meet various elements of the purpose and need.”
247

 

The Draft EIS missed the second alternative proposed by the Center, another recommendation 

that is distinct from the first, eliminated suggestion, and distinct from the agencies preferred 

alternative.   

In scoping, the Center stated that:  

“A coherent restoration strategy will identify opportunities to use fire at 

landscape and watershed scales, and then prescribe site-specific vegetation 

treatments that support the strategy … It is critical that the EIS broaden the 

projects purpose and scope to include strategically planned process-centered 

thinning treatments which will allow for expanded use of prescribed and natural 

fires in both spatial and temporal scales (per Falk, 2006; Peterson & Johnson, 

2007). The Center has repeatedly commented to the Forest Service in the context 

of similar projects that it is necessary to inform proposed actions with landscape-

scale assessment of opportunities to manage unplanned natural ignitions for 

resource benefits. Vegetation treatments must be efficiently located and 

prioritized to support fire use in the long-term. We expect the Forest Service to 

supply in the EIS reasons why the location, timing and intensity of proposed 

actions will support a coherent restoration strategy. … As such, the EIS should 

assess the viability of, and prepare elements of an Alternative wherein, 

restoration in the full range of cover types can be accomplished with the use of 

fire alone, particularly in areas where infrastructure is least developed.”
248

 

This proposed alternative does not suggest prescribed fire as the sole tool in the toolbox to the 

exclusion of all mechanical intervention, but rather to “prescribe site-specific vegetation 
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treatments” which are “efficiently located and prioritized to support fire use in the long-term” so 

that “restoration in the full range of cover types can be accomplished with the use of fire alone, 

particularly in areas where infrastructure is least developed.” This does not say that restoration 

across all acres should be by fire alone, but rather that “restoration in the full range of cover 

types” can be accomplished with fire, supported by a “coherent restoration strategy”. 

Because the Draft EIS does not identify specifically where or when thinning treatments would 

occur, it seems apparent to us that there is no strategy or coherence in the identification of sites 

for logging. The haphazard and undeveloped approach to restoration that is the Forest Service’s 

proposed action is every bit as unlikely to accomplish the project purpose as would be the 

alternative eliminated from study. 

In the South Sacramento Restoration Project the Forest Service must “study, develop, and 

describe appropriate alternatives to recommend courses of action in any proposal which 

involves unresolved conflicts concerning alternative uses of available resources.”
249

 The Forest 

Service should disclose for public consideration and analyze the second alternative the Center 

proposed, incorporating the issues refined in this comment to flesh out more details of a 

reasonable alternative that avoids significant cumulative effects. The analysis of an additional 

alternative is critical as it ensures that the Forest Service does not “prematurely foreclose options 

that might protect, restore, and enhance the environment.”
250

 To that end, we are offering a 

refinement of our suggested alternative here, which we call the Strategic Treatments for Fire Use 

Alternative. 

B. The EIS should analyze a Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative. 

The origin of the contemporary health crisis affecting Southwestern forests lies squarely on past 

attempts to bring order to wild, natural ecosystems. Fire suppression, old-growth liquidation, 

excessive livestock grazing, and application of silvicultural systems designed to maximize 

sawtimber production are primary factors that led to degraded forest health, diminished 

ecological integrity, and reduced resilience to climate change and other perturbations. 

Recognizing the need for comprehensive ecological restoration of degraded fire-adapted forests, 

watersheds, and endangered species habitats, diverse groups of stakeholders have united across 

the American west in search of solutions. 

In 2006, a team of dedicated professionals representing industry, conservation organizations, 

land management agencies, and independent scientists collaboratively developed a framework 

document called the New Mexico Forest Restoration Principles. Among those authors was staff 

from the Center for Biological Diversity, as well as Forest Guardians, which predated WildEarth 
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Guardians. We stand by the agreements established in this document when we signed our names 

alongside those in the US Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, and other partners in 

restoration.   

These principles for restoration should be used as guidelines for project development and they 

represent the “zone of agreement” where controversy, delays, appeals, and litigation are 

significantly reduced. They are appropriate for application to specific restoration projects in the 

southwestern United States. Projects using these principles should be driven primarily by 

ecological objectives while promoting economic and social benefits.  

Slowly, forest restoration treatments have shifted from an almost exclusive focus on hand 

thinning of small diameter ladder fuels to what we see now in the South Sacramento Restoration 

Project: a return of widespread commercial logging of trees of any size to move towards agency-

established desired conditions. All with unlimited flexibility to change course (or not) as the 

agency desires.  

Some of the eighteen Principles are being adhered to in the South Sacramento Restoration 

Project. Notably, some significant Principles are not: 

• Prioritize and strategically target treatment areas  

The Draft EIS does not demonstrate that strategic placement of thinning or burning 

treatments is planned. It is apparent that logging is targeted for areas that do not meet 

desired conditions described in GTR-310 or the regional desired conditions documents. 

This does not satisfy legitimate scientific opinions that treatments should be strategically 

placed and prioritized temporally. 

• Develop site-specific reference conditions  

This has been a consistent principle in the full history of restoration ecology literature. As 

discussed in this comment letter, it is clear that no efforts were made to develop site-

specific reference conditions despite the existence of some sources. Further, the Draft EIS 

affirms that “No fieldwork was completed as part of this analysis”
251

 even though the 

state and transition models used under the ILAP scenario have not been verified for the 

project area. 

• Use low-impact techniques  

Certainly, some low impact techniques will be used, but the introduction of logging on 

slopes over 40% steepness and the construction of 125+ miles of new roads is not low-

impact. On a field trip in the summer of 2018 to examine the efficacy of steep slope 
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equipment, participants generally agreed that the idea seemed counterproductive because 

of the impacts that would be caused to soils and other sensitive sites. It is surprising to 

see steep slope logging take such a prominent role in the Draft EIS. 

• Protect and maintain watershed and soil integrity  

Again, the dramatic expansion of roads under the proposed action is counter to generally 

accepted restoration principles of reducing road networks, not increasing them. As 

described in detail elsewhere in this letter, the Draft EIS has not demonstrated that the 

major expansion of the road system is consistent with protecting and maintaining 

watershed and soil integrity.  

• Preserve old or large trees while maintaining structural diversity and resilience  

As described in detail elsewhere in this letter, the Draft EIS has not committed to 

preserve old or large trees. Vague and ambiguous statements leave too much room for 

abuse and backsliding on good intentions. An absolute restriction on old and large tree 

removal is consistent with decades of forest restoration literature.  

We believe that forest restoration projects in the southwest are now generally moving in the 

wrong direction, with excessive emphasis on structural manipulation and insufficient attention to 

fire-driven ecological processes. In response, we have prepared the Strategic Treatments for Fire 

Use Alternative as a change of course to accomplish restoration goal in a more effective and 

efficient manner while upholding agreements made between disparate stakeholders in the recent 

past.  

  i. The Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative Framework. 

USFS research scientists have long worked to develop decision support, risk management, and 

prioritization tools for use in applications like the South Sacramento Restoration Project. Their 

work has been fundamental in establishing the science of optimization that is increasingly being 

explored and implemented in the western United States. Important considerations for utilizing 

wildland fire use have been identified by fire management professionals
252

 and agency-

developed risk management and decision support systems, such as Fire Effects Planning 

Framework,
253

 provide systematic geospatial techniques for managing fire for resource benefit. 

Ager and colleagues stated in a 2013 article that “Meeting the long-term goals of dry forest 

restoration will require dramatic increases in prescribed and managed fire that burn under 

conditions that pose minimal ecological and social risk. Optimization models can facilitate the 
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attainment of these goals by prioritizing management activities and identifying investment 

tradeoffs.”
254

 That 2013 work, located in ponderosa pine forests on the Deschutes National 

Forest in Oregon, studied an optimization model “…to locate project areas to most efficiently 

reduce potential wildfire loss of fire resilient old growth ponderosa pine while creating 

contiguous areas within which prescribed and managed fire can be effectively used...”
255

 The 

complex modelling and algorithms used by the researchers ultimately identified locations where 

strategically deployed mechanical treatments would reduce flame length and thus save old 

growth ponderosa pine.  

One common fundamental similarity between all optimization models is that they seek to reduce 

fire-severity or minimize wildfire risk, balancing tradeoffs between the size of treatment units, 

the placement of treatments, and the proportion of the landscape treated.
256

  Collins and 

colleagues
257

 also reviewed fuel treatment strategies, including much of Finney and Ager’s work, 

and arrived at some basic parameters for optimizing fuel reduction treatments at the landscape 

scale that provide some guidance for those evaluating tradeoffs and can be used as guidelines in 

the Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative:  

• Treating 10% of the landscape provides notable reductions in modeled fire size, 

flame length, and spread rate across the landscape relative to untreated scenarios, 

but treating 20% provides the most consistent reductions in modeled fire size and 

behavior across multiple landscapes and scenarios. 

• Increasing the proportion of area treated generally resulted in further reduction 

in fire size and behavior, however, the rate of reduction diminishes more rapidly 

beyond 20% of the landscape treated. 

• Random placement of treatments requires substantially greater proportions of 

the landscape treated compared with optimized or regular treatment placement. 

• The improvements offered by optimized treatments are reduced when 40-50% of 

the landscape is unavailable for treatment due to land management constraints.  
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• Treatment rates beyond 2% of the landscape per year yield little added benefit. 

Considering the fire modeling that we presume is already underway by the Forest Service, and 

the key takeaways reviewed here, we believe that a modified version of the methodology 

developed by the Hurteau lab and used by Krofcheck and colleagues
258

 is most appropriate for 

the South Sacramento analysis. Their optimization model, which mechanically treats only the 

operable areas with a high probability of mixed- and high-severity fire, was shown in multiple 

fire simulations to be as effective as thinning all operable acres at reducing wildfire burn severity 

and facilitating landscape scale low-severity fire restoration. The authors summarize their 

methods here: 

“We developed three scenarios: no-management, naive placement, and optimized 

placement. Both management scenarios employed combinations of mechanical 

thinning and prescribed burning. The naive placement scenario aimed to simulate 

mechanical thinning from below and prescribed fire to all forest types that have 

experienced a fuels load departure from their historic condition due to fire 

exclusion. Within each forest type that received mechanical thinning, thinning 

was constrained based on operational limits (slope>30%, which totaled 22,436 

ha available for mechanical thinning). The optimized placement scenario further 

constrained the area that received mechanical thinning by limiting thinning to 

areas that also had a high probability of mixed- and high-severity wildfire…In 

both treatment scenarios, stands identified for mechanical treatment were thinned 

from below, removing roughly one-third of the live tree biomass over the first 

decade of the simulation. Stands selected for mechanical thinning were only 

thinned once in the simulations, and all thinning was completed within the first 

decade.”
259

 

Their results suggested that thinning the most optimum 33% of the operable acres could achieve 

the same effect as thinning all operable acres. The study was simulated in the Sierra Nevada of 

California, but the authors asserted that their approach was “broadly applicable to historically 

frequent-fire ecosystems, or systems which have transitioned away from a low severity and fuel 

limited fire regime to one characterized by high-severity fires.”
260

 The authors have recently 

completed similar optimization simulations in the Santa Fe Fireshed, which is likely to provide 

additional direction for utilizing such an approach in Southwestern ponderosa pine and mixed 

conifer forests (findings are to be published in summer, 2019).
261

 We believe that it is possible 
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and beneficial to integrate the existing fire behavior and risk assessment modelling into an 

optimization simulation based on that work. We recommend that the Hurteau Lab is contacted 

immediately to begin dialogue as to how an optimization process can take existing fire modelling 

to the next level of strategic utility. 

Three-tier Management Area Strategy 

Reflecting advances in landscape level planning, the Strategic Treatments for Fire Use 

Alternative proposes a three-tier strategy, basing management area decisions on optimized 

treatment locations rather than just arbitrary distances from values-at-risk. Past management 

zone strategies have been proposed by fire ecologists to facilitate resource benefit fire in 

Wilderness areas, and were based on distance from the wildland-urban interface.
262

 Later, those 

approaches were extended to non-Wilderness public lands beyond a 5 ½ mile buffer around 

private land.
263

 Both of those distance-dependent approaches resulted in identification of 

community protection zones, restoration management zones, and fire use zones. More recently, 

USFS and academic scientists called for a similar three-zone approach to be incorporated into 

National Forest Land and Resource Management Plans, with no specification of zone distances 

from the wildland-urban interface.
264

 Conversely, the Strategic Treatments for Fire Use 

Alternative proposes that thinning treatments be prioritized in the Wildland Urban Interface, 

around critical infrastructure, and in areas having the highest probability of active crown fire, 

irrespective of proximity to human values-at-risk.   

The three tiers of the Alternative are as follows: 

Tier 1) Community Protection. These areas should be highest priorities for mechanical treatment, 

where feasible. Identification of the Community Protection Areas follows a ½ mile around 

homes and critical infrastructure. Additional areas that demand special attention may be 

addressed through a collaborative stakeholder process. 

Tier 2) Strategic Thinning Treatment. These areas should be the next level of priority for 

mechanical treatment. Strategic Thinning Treatment areas would be identified through 

optimization analysis. An additional, secondary prioritization could be developed collaboratively 

to identify those stands which are the foremost priority for accelerated mechanical treatment 

within this zone. This analysis should include all “other projects” within the South Sacramento 

footprint, because “Understanding where past fuel treatments and wildfires have occurred is 
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important for prioritizing future fuel treatment.”
265

 Based on the 2010 synopsis competed by 

Collins and colleagues, a reasonable starting point may be that approximately 20% of the 

operable landscape could be targeted for strategically placed treatments, which would equate to 

approximately 28,000 acres of the project footprint. Krofcheck and colleagues optimization 

simulations from the Sierra Nevada resulted in approximately 8.5% of the landscape being 

identified for mechanical treatment. It will be important to let the process speak for itself, but if 

the optimization successfully locates thinning treatment priorities within those ranges, that 

amount of available acreage would provide decades of contracts to local industry. These acres 

may be in addition to those within the Community Protection areas and would be determined 

through the optimization analysis. 

Tier 3) Fire Use. Areas located outside Tier 1 and 2 are not prioritized for mechanical treatment. 

Instead, management prioritizes prescribed and resource benefit fire at frequencies appropriate to 

local fire regimes. Because progressively warmer and drier winters may be conducive to year-

long prescribed fire,
266

 we recommend that increased resources are made available for burning, 

including the use of Prescribed Fire Training Exchanges (TREX), Wildland Fire Modules, 

forming prescribed fire councils, and a dedicated prescribed fire implementation team.
267

 

Why Analyze the Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative? 

The Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative seeks to achieve a realistic, attainable outcome 

where values-at-risk are protected from undesirable fire effects, while natural process-structure 

interactions drive ecosystem restoration and improve resiliency. We stand by our assertion that 

workforce limitations render impossible the goal of logging one-third or more of of the project 

area. Not to mention that we are resistant to the proposed action in its current form. Therefore, it 

is reasonable and prudent to consider an intermediate approach, whereby a subset of strategically 

located thinning treatments can be implemented in order to facilitate fire-based restoration across 

the broader landscape. 

Fundamental to nearly every published research on forest restoration practices is the need for 

strategically prioritizing and placing mechanical thinning treatments that facilitate safe 

application of prescribed and wildland fire. At the core of the Strategic Treatments for Fire Use 

Alternative is our position that the current direction in planning, analysis and implementation in 

the South Sacramento Restoration Project is overly reliant on meeting structural and 

compositional targets, representing what is in effect a non-viable silvicultural solution to a 
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complex ecological problem. The quest to create the ideal vegetative state across every operable 

acre has marginalized the overriding importance of fire-driven ecological processes. Applying a 

new form of growth and density regulation, as articulated in GTR-310
268

, cannot by itself 

accomplish restoration at meaningful landscape scale; only the additive effects of frequent fire 

can fully restore these ecosystems.  

Strategically placed mechanical thinning has a critical role in the South Sacramento Restoration 

Project in order to reduce the risk of uncharacteristic fire and prepare the landscape for safe 

wildfire re-entry.
269

 Considering that much of the South Sacramento Restoration Project 

landscape is currently densely stocked with dangerous surface fuel loads and ladder fuels, 

mechanical thinning is a viable tool for preparing those areas for successful re-establishment of a 

predominantly low-intensity, frequent fire regime. However, if current workforce trends 

continue, that work cannot be accomplished at a pace commensurate with the scale of the 

ecological problem, and as such a course correction is needed. Because many acres identified for 

thinning may be poor candidates for economically-viable mechanical treatment but suitable for 

fire-based restoration, strategic placement of mechanical thinning is essential. 

Leading fire scientists and managers have stated that nationwide “The current priority and pace 

of fuels treatments outside the WUI is unlikely to significantly influence fire intensity and 

severity.”
270

 Across the western United States, fuels reduction and forest restoration treatments 

are not keeping up with the historic fire return intervals for National Forest lands, including dry 

southwestern forests, resulting in a continued ‘fire-deficit’ where only about 50% of the required 

disturbance occurs on an annual basis.
271

 The persistent disturbance deficit is a relic of failed past 

land management practices of commercial logging, fire suppression, grazing, and road 

building,
272

 and continues to generate negative outcomes resulting from compensatory 

management responses, such as continued fire suppression.
273

 Because of economic, legal, and 
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logistical limitations which restrict effective large-scale restoration,
274

 a full suite of techniques 

should be utilized to achieve restoration objectives, including dramatically increased use of 

prescribed fire and expanding the use of unplanned ignitions for resource benefit.
275

  We are 

pleased to see that the Draft EIS makes room for managing unplanned ignitions for resource 

benefit, but it is not nested into a coherent strategy. 

The Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative Follows National Agency Priorities 

The dramatic deficit of annual acreage burned in frequent-fire adapted forests has led senior 

USFS scientists to call for increasing the scale and rate of fuels treatments following three key 

strategies:
276

  

1) Increasing the extent of fuel treatments if resources permit;  

2) Designing treatments to create conditions conducive to naturally ignited fires burning 

under desired conditions while fulfilling an ecological role; and  

3) Placing treatments to reduce hazard while providing options for firefighting when 

highly valued resources and assets are present.  

These strategies are becoming widely accepted by fire scientists and managers, but intransigence 

remains firmly rooted in certain elements of USFS culture.
277

  The Strategic Treatments for Fire 

Use Alternative is rooted in these strategies and demonstrative of the approach promoted in the 

National Cohesive Wildland Fire Management Strategy (“National Strategy”).   

The National Strategy identifies this general guidance for Vegetation and Fuels Management:
278
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i. Design and prioritize fuel treatments. Where wildfires are unwanted or threaten 

communities and homes, design and prioritize fuel treatments to reduce fire 

intensity, structure ignition, and wildfire extent. 

ii. Strategically place fuel treatments. Where feasible, implement strategically 

placed fuel treatments to interrupt fire spread across landscapes. 

iii. Increase the use of wildland fire for meeting resource objectives. Where 

allowed and feasible, manage wildfire for resource objectives and ecological 

purposes to restore and maintain fire-adapted ecosystems and achieve fire-

resilient landscapes. 

iv. Continuing and expanding the use of all methods to improve forest and 

range resiliency. Continue and expand the use of prescribed fire to meet 

landscape objectives, improve ecological conditions, and reduce the potential for 

high-intensity wildfires. Use and expand fuel treatments involving mechanical, 

biological, or chemical methods where economically feasible and sustainable, and 

where they align with landowner objectives. 

Unlike the current direction presented in the Draft EIS, the Strategic Treatments for Fire Use 

Alternative puts equal emphasis on these four courses of action.  

The National Strategy clearly asserts that “Prescribed fire and managing wildfire for resource 

objectives have the greatest potential for treating large areas at lower cost than mechanical 

treatments.”
279

 Researchers have long asserted that “Prioritizing restoration efforts is essential 

because resources are limited. An initial focus on areas most likely to provide benefits and that 

present a low risk of degradation of ecological values will build experience and credibility.”
280

 

Prominent fire scientists have recently affirmed that “Strategically placing fuel treatments to 

create conditions where wildland fire can occur without negative consequences and leveraging 

low-risk opportunities to manage wildland fire will remain critical factors to successful 

implementation of the [National] Strategy.”
281

 The Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative 

considers these fundamental principles, and prioritizes mechanical thinning where it would be 

most effective to ensure community protection, preserve recreational opportunities, and restore 

predominantly low-intensity fire regimes. This approach is further called for in the 2012 

Mexican Spotted Owl Recovery Plan, which suggests that restoration projects “Conduct a 
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landscape-level risk assessment to strategically locate and prioritize mechanical treatment units 

to mitigate the risk of large wildland fires while minimizing impact to PACs.”
282

  

The Draft EIS does not include language enabling treatment prioritization or strategic placement 

across the ~140,000 acre analysis area. This is in spite of the clear fact that such an approach has 

been a consensus element of a number of core restoration principles. Prominent fire scientists 

and managers are increasingly calling for strategically placed treatments on portions of the 

landscape in order to safely facilitate the use of prescribed and managed wildfire to achieve 

restoration of frequent fire adapted ecosystem processes, composition, and structure. USFS 

researchers have established that any science-based planning should ask “Which locations 

provide the greatest strategic opportunity for fuel treatments that would facilitate attainment of 

desired conditions?”
283

 The Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative asks this important 

question.  

One of the Nation’s foremost forest restorationists has stated that “restoration of surface fire in 

most sites and thinning in strategic sites will increase resistance to severe wildfire at the stand 

and landscape scales, insect pathogens, and invasive non-native species.”
284

  We agree with that 

assertion and believe that the Forest Service should address this by analyzing our alternative. We 

therefore request the USFS to analyze the Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative as a 

standalone alternative in a supplemental Draft EIS.  

What is involved in the Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative? 

By integrating fire behavior modelling methodologies already used by the Forest Service with 

treatment optimization simulations, the Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative builds 

upon the work already underway by the USFS and eliminates any perceived need to “reinvent 

the wheel.” The additional analytical overlays that define the Strategic Treatments for Fire Use 

Alternative would prioritize treatment areas following a treatment optimization technique 

developed by scientists at the Earth Systems Ecology Lab at the University of New Mexico (the 

Hurteau Lab). Their research
285

 has developed “prioritization strategies for implementing fuel 
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treatments… with the goal to maximize treatment efficacy using optimal placement and 

prescription options under typical and extreme fire weather conditions.”
 286

 We propose a tiered 

implementation structure that combines existing treatment direction, optimized treatment 

locations, and fundamental restoration principles to define three zones with distinct management 

approaches. This approach could inform landscape-scale restoration planning nationwide, as 

“Testing of strategic placement of treatments by resource managers will add data in the years 

ahead and provide information that can be shared and applied in other locations.”
287

  

This framework offers a pathway to return to the New Mexico Forest Restoration Principles 

original intent of prioritizing and strategically placing treatments, consistent with the most 

frequently cited principles for ecological restoration of southwestern ponderosa pine forests, 

which explicitly urge practitioners to “Prioritize and strategically target treatment areas.”
288

 

The USFS’s current emphasis on aggressive structural manipulation to very low densities, as 

articulated in GTR-310 is an essentially unproven approach that is well outside the current zone 

of agreement among the stakeholders signed on to this letter. Landscape scale thinning 

treatments should instead “focus on creating conditions in which fire can occur without 

devastating consequences.”
289

 

Mechanical restoration treatments, while proven effective to emulate historical structural and 

compositional attributes,
290

 are not the only valid approach to enhancing resiliency, diversity, 

and function in fire-adapted forests. A range of treatments that can be realistically implemented 

is required. In a sweeping review of federal fire policy, Stephens and others recommended that 

the number one improvement that could be made in planning and implementing forest and fire 

management is to “mandate evaluation of opportunities for ecologically beneficial fire in land 

management planning.”
291
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A 2013 Ecological Restoration Institute synopsis titled Fuel Treatment Longevity
292

 identified 25 

factors affecting fuel treatment longevity. Among those was “Treatment Intensity,” which was 

only briefly mentioned as a bulleted point, and no evidence was provided supporting the notion 

that high intensity thinning to very low basal areas increased resilience or prolonged treatment 

effectiveness. In fact the opposite effect was depicted, as that synopsis cited a study from 

northern Arizona where “higher-intensity treatments were found to have twice the number of 

ponderosa pine seedlings as low-intensity restoration treatments,”
293

 an example of where 

aggressive thinning may encourage dramatic increases in ladder fuels. Is the Lincoln National 

Forest able to manage thousands of acres of regeneration filling all of the interspaces created 

under a GTR-310 management paradigm? 

The Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative Minimizes Significant Controversy Related to 

GTR-310 and Aggressive Logging Treatments in Protected Habitats 

We reject a framework which assumes that complex ecosystems can be wrangled into fixed 

proportions of tree ages and sizes that must be repeatedly tinkered with at 20 or 30-year rotations 

to maintain “desired conditions.” In areas where strategically located mechanical intervention is 

implemented, fire alone can and should be the primary future maintenance tool.
294

 Measuring the 

health of the forest on the basis of density-metrics represents a worn-out allegiance to a past 

industrial paradigm. This regulated-forest model defines successful restoration as growing large, 

defect-free trees as quickly as possible and ignores the complexity of process-centered ecosystem 

function. Restoring a forest is not an exercise in manipulating every quantifiable metric into a 

neat category, or alleviating any form of stress that might lead to unexpected mortality. 

Renowned fire ecologist Dr. Pete Fulé stated that “The fire-related adaptations of pine forests 

are associated with fire’s role as a selective force going far back in evolutionary time,”
295

 

suggesting that restoration of fire adapted dry forests is inseparable from the influence of 

recurrent fire as a primary selective force.  

The effect of mechanical thinning to very low density and basal area on drought resistance in 

ponderosa pine and mixed conifer forests has not been studied in long-term, replicated studies 

with broad geographic inference, and as such, is poorly understood.
296

 Ecologists with USGS and 
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USFS recently stated that “the utility of basal area reduction for minimizing drought impacts in 

natural forests remains relatively unexplored, especially in dry forests like those of the Southwest 

US that may be particularly vulnerable to drought.”
297

 There has been very little research to date 

assessing the effect of dramatic canopy reduction on soil heating and drying, which are 

significant concerns to forest managers. 

Complicating the translation of best available scientific information into management direction is 

the lack of consistency among key descriptors of forest density, especially as it relates to the 

effects of mechanical thinning on tree ecophysiology and soil-water/drought relationships. Such 

was the case with Petrie and colleagues research which suggests that ‘intermediate’ level 

thinning that minimizes soil surface temperatures will likely promote survival of ponderosa pine 

seedlings under climate change driven temperature rise.
298

 While they do not provide any clarity 

on what ‘intermediate’ thinning constitutes, it is noteworthy that they did not suggest ‘low’ 

density thinning as a panacea for drought resistance. Another example can be found with Zou 

and colleagues, who studied soil water dynamics in ‘low-density’ and ‘high-density’ ponderosa 

pine stands at 7,550 ft. on the Pajarito Plateau of New Mexico
299

. They found that over a 4-year 

period, the ‘low-density’ stand had an order of magnitude more water available on a per-tree 

basis than did the ‘high-density’ stand. It is important to note the condition of the two stands: the 

‘high-density’ stand had 2710 trees/hectare (1120 trees/acre) while the low-density stand had 250 

trees/hectare (103 trees/acre). These results suggest that thinning down to moderate densities at 

the upper end of the USFS’s self-crafted “Desired Conditions” and GTR-310 is effective at 

increasing soil water significantly, and provide another example of how the scale of densities 

reported in research is not necessarily consistent with ranges debated within management 

dialogue or proposed for the South Sacramento Restoration Project.  

Bradford and Bell studied the interactions between tree basal area and climate across 1,854 

Forest Inventory and Analysis plots in Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, Colorado, and Wyoming.
300

 

They found strong evidence that tree mortality is positively related to ‘high’ stand basal area for 

ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir, and that managing to ‘lower’ basal areas may decrease future 

climate-induced mortality due to high temperatures and low moisture predictions. However, their 

study did not define ‘high,’ ‘medium,’ and ‘low’ basal areas, which essentially precludes 

managers from translating the results into actionable guidelines. Supplemental charts provided 
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on-line by the researchers did not provide clarity, as there are no labels noting whether density 

was reported in metric or standard units.  

As another example, Kerhoulas and colleagues found that ‘heavy thinning’ of ponderosa pine 

stimulated growth, improved drought resistance, and provided greater climate change 

resilience.
301

 Again, the definition of ‘heavy’ is not standardized, and in this case ‘heavy 

thinning’ equated to thinning down to approximately 70 ft
2
/acre of basal area, while ‘moderate 

thinning’ was down to ~80 ft
2 

/acre and ‘light thinning’ was down to ~98 ft
2
. Their definition of 

‘heavy thinning’ is near the upper level of basal area prescribed under the South Sacramento 

Restoration Project. Overall, the effects of thinning to the low end of basal area range on soil 

surface temperatures, soil drying during pre-monsoon drought, and related variables has not been 

adequately studied. Until scientists can provide clear answers, caution is warranted.  

The cumulative effects of re-establishing frequent fires should not be understated. Even with 

cool, low-severity burns, post-treatment mortality may range between 10% and 30% of the 

residual trees.
302

 As an example, the photo below shows a portion of the GTR-310 Bluewater 

demonstration site on the Cibola National Forest, New Mexico. The 73-acre site was thinned to 

<32 ft
2
/acre and ~25 trees/acre

303
 in 2010. Despite the very low density of the remaining forest, a 

patch of more than 50 trees across 2 acres were killed by the first fire entry following thinning. 

This unexpected incident of torching led to the death of at least three old-growth trees and calls 

into question the efficacy of attempts to restore desired structure without consideration of the 

aggregate effects of re-establishing frequent fire.  
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A 2 acre patch of mortality at the GTR-310 Bluewater Demonstration site following initial 

prescribed fire re-entry, July 2017 

In response to the shortcomings inherent in restoration projects which rely on extensive 

mechanical thinning, government and academic scientists have called for reconsideration of the 

strict adherence to historic structural attributes as the clearest pathway towards building 

resilience into dry fire-adapted forests.  Williams and colleagues suggested that in the dynamic 

context of climate change threatening the sustainability of transitional environments, restoration 

“must move beyond frameworks where historic structure and composition are fixed targets for 

recovery.”
304

 Similarly, Millar and colleagues stated that “attempts to maintain or restore past 

conditions require increasingly greater inputs of energy from managers and could create forests 

that are ill adapted to current conditions and more susceptible to undesirable changes… 

Decisions that emphasize ecological process, rather than structure and composition, become 

critical.”
305

 The Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative is consistent with that framework, 

and more in line with widely accepted principles for ponderosa pine forest restoration
306

 than the 

approach currently codified in the proposed action. 

Restoring a Landscape Requires Expanding the Use of Fire 

Abundant evidence points to the success of fuels reduction treatments including thinning, 

burning, and combinations of the two at restoring natural fire behavior,
307

 even though 

restoration treatments may not produce significant changes in mean diameter, canopy base 

height, surface fuels, spatial aggregation, or vertical heterogeneity.
308

 Despite the benefits 

accrued from thinning treatments, restoration of fire-adapted natural and human communities in 

the South Sacramento landscape will require a substantial increase in the area burned annually.  

Among USFS Regions, Vaillant and Reinhardt found that the Southwest (Region 3) is far ahead 

of the rest of the country in returning fire to the landscape
309

. Their analysis showed that Region 

3, compared to the 6 other western Regions, has proportionally the most acres burned by 
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characteristic severity wildfire, the smallest deficit of land area needing treatment to match 

historical acreage-burned, and the least amount of area being mechanically treated 

Strategically placed treatments that facilitate the management of wildfire for resource benefit can 

lead to the required increases in annual wildfire acres burned.
310

 Resource benefit fires tend to 

cover far more acres than do thinning and prescribed fire treatments.
311

 Large treatments can be 

more effective at moderating fire behavior relative to smaller treatments because they contain 

more interior area and less edge and are more likely to be encountered by a wildfire.
312

 Large fire 

footprints are more effective at modifying future fire activity than small fires and generally 

reduce the size of subsequent overlapping burns that occur within ten years of the initial fire, 

which increases manageability and benefits of subsequent fires.
313

   

Breaking the typical cycle of management reaction and suppression response by increasing the 

scale and frequency of large prescribed and resource benefit fire use will support sustainable 

feedback mechanisms whereby future suppression efforts, even in severe fire-weather events, 

become less necessary.
314

 Because the Southwest has entered an era of longer, hotter, drier, and 

unpredictable fire seasons, it is critical that fire use is accelerated in order to reduce fuels, restore 

ecosystem process, create landscape heterogeneity, and reduce the impact and severity of the 

next big blaze beyond the horizon. 

Evidence of Mixed Fire Severities in Southwestern Frequent-Fire Forests 

Multiple lines of evidence support the occurrence of fire effects outside the traditionally accepted 

notion that low-severity fire was characteristic of southwestern middle elevation forest types. 

This is particularly relevant to the South Sacramento Restoration Project as the project area 

includes a range of elevations spanning all fire regimes imaginable for the southwestern United 

States. Generalizing desired conditions to suggest that all fires should be low-intensity surface 

fires ignores the bulk of scientific evidence to support that pinyon-juniper, mixed conifer, and 

spruce fire ecosystems commonly burned at high severity, and occasionally ponderosa pine did 

as well.  
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This section discusses this growing body of evidence and is specifically focused on southwestern 

ponderosa pine and ponderosa pine dominated dry mixed-conifer ecosystems. These studies 

should form the basis of your decision making. Because the occurrence of mixed-severity fire is 

now recognized as within the historical range of variability for these forests, and there are 

noteworthy advantages of such effects, there is valid scientific support for utilizing it as a 

restoration tool where appropriate and feasible in a manner that does not put communities, 

infrastructure, and other key values at risk.  

Traditionally, the extensive body of literature surrounding restoration of ponderosa pine and dry 

mixed-conifer ecosystems has supported the notion that fires burned almost exclusively at low-

severities. In a seminal paper on the subject, Moore and colleagues stated that “low-frequency, 

high intensity stand replacement fires were very rare or nonexistent.”
315

 However, a growing 

body of research during intervening years, described here, suggests that a mix of severities have 

historically occurred across landscapes similar to or including the South Sacramento Landscape. 

For example, Owen and colleagues stated frankly that “ponderosa pines evolved under fire 

regimes dominated by low- to moderate-severity wildfire”
316

 which is a substantial philosophical 

departure from Moore and colleagues’ statement.  Additionally, Fulé and colleagues, in their 

noteworthy response to Williams and Bakers
317

 claims of widespread high-severity fires in 

northern Arizona’s forests, stated that “historical fires in relatively dry forests dominated by 

ponderosa pine included a range of fire severities.”
318

  

The historical phenomenon of stand-replacing fire and attendant debris flows in ponderosa pine 

dominated mixed-conifer forests have been recorded at Kendrick Mountain on the Kaibab 

National Forest, Missionary Ridge in the San Juan Mountains of Colorado, The Jemez 

Mountains of New Mexico, at Rio Puerco in northern New Mexico, the Sacramento Mountains 

of New Mexico, and elsewhere throughout the West.
319

 While the methods used to age severe 
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fire events cannot suggest the size of such events, these studies uniformly conclude that fire 

behavior is highly sensitive to relatively modest climatic change and that it is important to 

include mixed-severity fire at centennial to millennial scales as a component of the natural range 

of variability. Roos and Swetnam reported that the combined effects of a century long fire-free 

period (1360 to 1455) punctuated by two unusually wet periods and followed by a hemispheric 

mega-drought may have led to conditions that supported widespread crown fires in southwestern 

ponderosa pine forests. They also suggested that similar periods of reduced fire frequency in the 

eighth, ninth, and sixteenth centuries may have “led to altered forest structures that were more 

vulnerable to increased fire severity.”
320

 The likelihood of the past occurrence of similar large 

scale stand replacing fires in the Sacramento Mountains should not be discounted. 

Fire history research has provided additional support for mixed fire severities in more recent 

centuries. Hunter and colleagues reported that high-severity burn patches within moderate 

severity burn matrixes in ponderosa pine and pinyon-juniper ecosystems on the Gila National 

Forest were generally smaller than, but up to, 120 hectares.
321

 Those findings corroborate Abolt’s 

determinations that historical stand-replacing patches in the Mogollon Mountains ranged from 6 

to 103 hectares along an elevational gradient, based off of aged aspen stands.
322

 In a fire history 

study in the Black Mesa Ranger District of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forest, Huffman and 

colleagues determined that their 1,300 hectare study site (7,600-7,900 ft.) was dominated by 

frequent, low-severity fires that maintained a ponderosa pine-dominated mixed conifer plant 

community. However, they did suggest that fire-induced even-aged regeneration events up to 25 
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hectares in size did occur historically, based off of spatial patterns of large trees and stumps.
323

 

Williams and Baker concluded that around 30% of trees survived high-severity fires along the 

Mogollon Rim,
324

 which was not refuted by Fule and Colleagues, although it led to a robust 

discussion of what the definition of ‘high-severity’ really is.
325

  

Studies at Grand Canyon, the Mogollon Rim, and the Gila Wilderness are also consistent with 

research coming from the Sierra Nevada of California. For example, a study at Illilouette Creek 

Basin in Yosemite National Park (4,600-9,900 ft.) determined that in Jeffrey pine and mixed 

conifer forests that have seen a return to near-normal fire regimes, high-severity patch sizes 

made up 15% of burned areas, and were typically less than 4 hectares, with occasional patches 

up to 60 hectares.
326

 

Yocum-Kent and colleagues utilized three sampling and analysis approaches to estimate 

historical high-severity fire patches in a high-elevation (~8,000-9,000 ft.)  mixed conifer forest at 

Grand Canyon National Park. By aging aspen stands, aging even-aged patches of fire-sensitive 

trees, and by interpolating patch-size based off the oldest fire-sensitive tree in each plot area, and 

comparing to existing fire chronologies, the authors were able to estimate minimum, maximum, 

and mean patch size for high-severity mortality events. They concluded that in those high-

elevation forests high-severity patches of fire were historically common and that “Patch size of 

high-severity fire during the 1800s likely ranged from small patches that allowed a few trees to 

establish to large patches that initiated multiple stands across the landscape, on the order of [10 

to 100 hectares].”
327

   

Recent fire activity at Grand Canyon is apparently not overly departed from this historical 

pattern. Based off National Park Service records, during a twelve year period (2000-2012) at the 

North Rim, twenty-five mixed-severity fires burned 2,294 individual high-severity fire patches 

across 6,221 hectares. The majority of patches were small (95% were <5 hectares) but three 

patches were between 500 and 1,300 hectares, accounting for 44% of total high-severity fire 

area. Furthermore, because of the overall young age of the 1,400 hectare study are and the 

relative infrequency of very old trees, they couldn’t “rule out a large stand-replacing fire in 

[our] study region in 1685, or even later, in the mid-1700s,” causing them to speculate that 
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perhaps modern patch sizes at the North Rim were not necessarily unprecedented at the 

centuries-scale.
328

 Margolis and colleagues reported that stand-replacing patch sizes in mixed-

conifer forests above 8,500 ft. on the Mogollon Plateau were historically up to nearly 300 

hectares in size, with some individual fires contributing multiple patches of 100 hectares or 

more.
329

  

The restoration of functional natural fire processes in the future is likely to regulate ecosystem 

structure and composition
330

 and re-establish a new dynamic equilibrium that tracks climate 

effects on vegetation and landscape pattern in real time.
331

 Cutting-edge research has concluded 

that these small patches of near or total mortality contribute to spatial heterogeneity, and may be 

consistent with historical spatial patterns.
332

 After observing the effects of numerous resource 

benefit fires in the Gila Wilderness, Holden and colleagues concluded that fire-caused openings 

ranged in size from 0.25 to 20 hectares and that “most of the risks, in terms of mortality to 

medium- and large-diameter trees are associated with the first fire after long periods of fire 

exclusion.”
333

  

Increased frequency, extent, and severity of wildland fires may attend climate warming and 

increasing drought.
334

 Numerous research approaches using a range of modelling techniques 

suggest that widespread conifer mortality, diminished recruitment opportunities, and high-
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severity fire feedbacks will reduce the range and sustainability of southwestern forested 

ecosystems.
335

 Ponderosa pine forests have survived past mega-droughts and protracted mortality 

events, however,
336

 suggesting that resilience-to and recovery-from extreme perturbations may 

be driven by complex multidirectional relationships between disturbance and abiotic and biotic 

factors.
337

 Extreme droughts driving widespread mortality events can be followed by profoundly 

wet periods where fire frequency declines and tree recruitment increases.
338

 Extensive bark 

beetle outbreaks, such as those which repeatedly occurred on the Kaibab Plateau up to the period 

of fire-suppression initiation,
339

 can create large openings within the forest canopy, which may 

have increased fire severity at the patch scale as downed logs were consumed.  

This evolution of our understanding of drought, insects and diseases, and occasional mixed-

severity fire occurring at limited scales within the natural range of variability, as well as the 

utility of such fires in restoring forest structure, provides needed justification for concerns that 

arise from expanding the use of fire to achieve beneficial outcomes. Based on these studies, 

prescribed and resource benefit fires could mimic historical fire behavior by accepting higher 

levels of mortality in patches of up to 100 hectares in ponderosa pine, and perhaps up to several 

hundred or more in mixed-conifer forests during the initial fire entry, and only in areas where 

such fires can be managed to protect communities, infrastructure, and other key values. 
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Benefits of Mixed-Severity Fires in Southwestern Frequent-Fire Forests 

Implementing a strategic approach to facilitate the expanded use of prescribed and resource 

benefit wildfire includes a greater acceptance of mixed-severity fire across all vegetation types in 

the South Sacramento landscape. In this section, we review the state of our understanding of how 

mixed-severity fire can be a useful tool to achieve beneficial ecological outcomes. As described 

in the next section, sufficient evidence exists to support the occurrence of a range of fire effects 

in the evolutionary environment at multiple temporal scales. The diversity of fire effects is 

driven by factors that are common on the South Sacramento landscape, such as topographic 

variation, disturbance history, vegetation characteristics, and proximity to values-at-risk. 

Because wildland fire use has been increasingly used throughout the west, research on its 

ecological and practical benefits has multiplied. An extensive body of science now points 

towards a wide range of fire intensities and severities as a critical driver of ecological restoration 

and fuels reduction success.   

Reducing fuels and restoring historic structure.  

Agee and Skinner suggested that prescribed fire is generally effective at reducing surface fuels 

and raising canopy base height, but because of undesirable “severity thresholds” reductions in 

crown density were less easy to achieve.
340

 Implementing the Strategic Treatments for Fire Use 

Alternative requires reconsideration of acceptable severity thresholds. A growing body of 

research from dry, frequent-fire adapted forests supports the use of moderate-severity prescribed 

and/or natural-ignition fire in a mosaic of severities to achieve fuels reduction objectives, as well 

as restoring historic structure and pattern. Patchy-mosaics resulting from mixed-severity fire 

provide timely opportunities to conduct additional prescribed burns while fuel continuity and 

density have been reduced.
341

 Often, subsequent fires burn at lower severity and result in fewer 

changes to the forest.
342

 

Low severity prescribed fire alone may not always reduce canopy density sufficient to meet fuels 

reduction or ecological restoration objectives.
343

 On the Gila National Forest (outside of the Gila 

Wilderness) moderate-severity resource benefit fire more effectively reduced basal area, tree 

density, seedling density, crown bulk density, canopy base height, and surface fuel loads than did 

low-severity prescribed or resource benefit fires in ponderosa pine and pinyon-juniper 
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ecosystems.
344

 Because of reductions in crown bulk density and crown base height, moderate-

severity resource benefit fires in ponderosa pine and pinyon-juniper ecosystem can be more 

effective at reducing predicted crown fire potential than low-severity prescribed fires, even under 

very severe fire weather conditions.
345

  

Studying the effects of a mixed-severity fire in ponderosa pine and dry mixed-conifer forest on 

Kendrick Peak, Kaibab National Forest, Stevens-Rumann and colleagues observed that areas of 

moderate-severity burn effects with mortality rates generally ranging between 40%-80% had met 

target basal area thresholds the highest amount of ponderosa pine regeneration, optimum coarse 

woody debris loadings, adequate fine woody debris to carry a surface fire, and met minimum 

requirements for snags. The authors concluded that areas where 40-80% tree mortality occurred 

should be managed with reintroduction of frequent low-severity surface fires to maintain stand 

structure, and pointed out that these moderate-severity burned areas would be more resilient to 

future disturbance and would be easier to maintain than thinning overly dense ponderosa pine 

forests.
 346

 Similarly, Huffman and colleagues found that across ten single-entry resource benefit 

fires in northern Arizona, most structural and fuels targets were only met when fire-induced 

mortality exceeded 31%.
347

  Hunter and colleagues compared prescribed and resource benefit 

fires on the Gila National Forest and their “results show that a single fire of moderate severity 

alone can result in stand densities that more closely resemble pre-settlement conditions.”
348

 

Pulses of dead trees resulting from patches of high-severity fire have led to speculation increased 

fuel loadings may lead to amplified reburn severity.  In the Southwest, patches of fire-killed trees 

can be expected to have fallen and substantially decomposed within one decade,
349

 and even in 

areas of very high mortality coarse woody debris is unlikely to exceed management 
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recommendations for fuel loadings.
350

 Studies from the dry forests of the Pacific Northwest have 

shown that standing dead and dead/down woody debris actually experienced lower severity 

subsequent fires than salvage logged and replanted sites.
351

 Similarly, Meigs and colleagues 

discovered after analyzing several hundred fires in the Pacific Northwest that burn severity was 

generally lower in forests with higher cumulative bark beetle damage, and that burn severity 

continued to decrease with time.
352

 

A number of studies have reported inadequate post-fire ponderosa pine regeneration and type-

conversion to shrub or grassland habitats with decades-long legacy effects.
353

 However, this is 

not a universal phenomenon. Despite the size of high-severity burn patches in the Rodeo-

Chediski fire, ponderosa pine appears to be regenerating in abundance, spatial pattern, and 

uneven-agedness along a trajectory that is similar to historical structural characteristics, albeit 

with a higher abundance of sprouting oak and juniper species.
 354

 Also on the Rodeo-Chediski 

Fire, Shive and colleagues reported significantly more ponderosa pine regeneration in high 

severity burn patches than in low-severity patches.
355

  

In spite of the tremendous size of the Rodeo-Chediski Fire – which we agree is dramatically 

beyond the scale of characteristic fire behavior in the southwestern ponderosa pine forest – the 

situation today is not as grim as it appeared in the fires immediate aftermath. Leveraging the 

reduced fuels across the Rodeo-Chediski fire area to return low-intensity prescribed fire would 

be useful for limiting the degree to which sprouting woody species dominate the post-fire 

community, breaking up fuel continuity in future fires, and restoring natural frequent fire 

processes. 

Increasing spatial and temporal heterogeneity.  
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Fire and forest structure interact such that the variability in stand structures present within a 

landscape influences the distribution of fire behaviors and severities, which in turn influence 

successional trajectories of post-fire environments.
356

 The patchy mosaic patterns attributed to 

historic forest ecosystems were influenced by a range of fires and other disturbances through 

time and space – including patches of high-severity fire – that “create coarse-grained, high-

contrast heterogeneity…[and]… a complex mosaic of seral stages at the landscape and local 

scales.”
357

 Fine scale, site-specific factors can produce dissimilar spatial patterns between sites in 

close proximity
358

 in response to site characteristics, disturbance, successional pathways, and 

management history.
359

  

Fire can create heterogeneity in ways that mechanical approaches simply cannot. A study of 

eleven mixed-severity Arizona fires across a sixteen year chronosequence described dramatic 

variability between fires in residual structure, regeneration response, snag and coarse woody 

debris dynamics, and future trajectories.
360

 On the Rodeo-Chediski Fire in Arizona, Shive and 

colleagues observed that pre-fire treatments combined with mixed fire-severities to produce 

landscape heterogeneity that defied simple classification by burn severity.
361

 On the same fire 

Owen and colleagues observed unexpected and paradoxical regeneration characteristics that 

included the highest documented rates of ponderosa pine regeneration occurring intermixed with 

the highest density of re-sprouting species in a plot far from the nearest pine seed-source.
362

 

These types of complex spatial arrangements of vegetative successional stages with variations in 

patch size and shape enhance biological diversity and influence future fire spread and 

behavior.
363

 Diverse understory communities across a spectrum of disturbance histories and 

successional trajectories may provide additional resilience to future climate-induced changes.
364
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High-severity burn patches in the Rodeo-Chediski Fire on the White Mountain Apache 

Reservation in Arizona have been found to have significantly higher forb species richness, total 

understory plant cover, and ponderosa pine regeneration compared to low-severity areas.
365

 A 

high-intensity escaped prescribed fire in a ponderosa pine dominated mixed-conifer forest at 

Grand Canyon National Park led to a dramatic increase in understory native plant cover, species 

richness, and composition.
366

 Naturally recovering high-severity burn patches within mixed-

severity mosaics have increased plant diversity and may be more resilient to future climate 

stress.
367

  

The contemporary fire crisis is not so much predicated on high-severity fire being inherently 

“bad,” but that the scale of patches exceeds what would have historically occurred. Determining 

the appropriate scale and frequency of fire-induced patch disturbance is an important step 

towards harnessing the efficacy of fire to achieve restoration objectives. 

Promoting complex early-successional ecosystems 

Early-successional forest ecosystems possess high structural complexity, spatio-temporal 

heterogeneity, and biological/foodweb diversity resulting from variability in disturbance 

severity, environmental conditions, and surviving trees.
368

 Patches of moderate to high-severity 

fire can produce highly spatially variable forest structures as a response to uneven burn effects 

and patchy mortality dynamics.
369

 Tree regeneration patterns in early-successional habitats 

reflect favorable environmental conditions
370

 and variable thinning by fire and other 

disturbance.
371

 These areas of localized disturbances create valuable wildlife habitat
372

 and 
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provide opportunities to apply additional fire treatments which promote further spatial 

diversity.
373

  

The common attributes of complex early seral forests include:
374

 

•Abundant and widely distributed large trees, snags and downed logs 

•Varied and rich understory flora 

•Varied and rich floral invertebrate, avian and mammalian species composition 

•Highly complex structural complexity with many biological legacies 

•Complex and functional below-ground biological processes 

•Complex and varied genetic diversity 

•Rich ecosystem processes including pollination and predation 

•Low susceptibility to invasive species 

•Varied and complex disturbance frequency 

•High landscape integrity with shifting mosaics and disturbance dynamics 

•High resilience and resistance to climate change due to varied and complex genomes 

Haire and McGarigal studied high-severity burn patches at Saddle Mountain (Kaibab Plateau, 

Arizona; burned in 1960) and La Mesa (Pajarito Plateau, New Mexico; burned in 1977), both of 

which share similar soils, topography, and vegetative communities as the South Sacramento 

landscape. The purpose of their research was to “better understand plant succession after severe 

fire events in the southwestern United States, given the possibility that these landscapes occupy 

an important place in long-term variability of ecosystems.”
375

 Fifty-two species of native trees 

and shrubs, arranged along dynamic spatially and temporally influenced gradients, were 

documented at the two sites. Distance from edge-of-burn was strongly correlated to prevalence 

of resprouting species (generally shrubs, including oaks) over off-site seeders (generally 

coniferous trees), and was influenced by conditions in the pre-fire landscape. However, evidence 

of continued tree establishment and succession was evident decades post-fire as environmental 

conditions permitted tree establishment.  

The early-successional habitats encountered by Haire and McGarigal led to their conclusion that:  

“Areas burned in severe fire at Saddle Mountain and La Mesa included 

communities that might diversify function of landscapes through creation of early 

successional habitats for wildlife. In addition, woody species at the study sites 

have a wide range of traditional and current uses; basketry and other building 
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material important food sources, a plethora of medicinal remedies, and 

ceremonial uses in contrast to studies that emphasize undesirable effects when 

forests transition to openings and alternative habitats, our research elucidates the 

need for further consideration of both young forest communities, and the 

persistent species and communities described as landscape scars, in conservation 

plans for forest systems of the southwestern United States.”
376

  

Recent work by Owen and colleagues at the Rodeo-Chediski and Pumpkin Fires confirmed 

ponderosa pine establishment > 300m from nearest seed source in spatial arrangements that were 

indistinguishable from forest-edge locations regardless of presence of sprouting woody species, 

suggesting forest recovery was in fact occurring.
377

 Unfortunately, complex early seral forests 

are poorly understood in southwestern dry forests as reference site studies and stand 

reconstructions characteristically cannot account for small diameter trees and other small 

vegetation. In order to maintain biodiversity and support landscape heterogeneity it is imperative 

that scientists initiate more research on these ephemeral habitats in dry southwestern forests in 

order to account for their contribution in ecosystem management.
378

 Meaningfully increasing the 

use of prescribed and wildland fire for ecological restoration requires recognition of the benefits 

of mixed fire severities in shrub, woodland and forested ecosystems.  Based on the information 

presented above, small patches of high-severity fire effects interspersed within a matrix of low 

and moderate-severity can meet restoration objectives, create important ephemeral habitats, and 

reduce the risk of uncharacteristic reburn potential. 

ii. A Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative meets the project 

Purpose and Need. 

Repeated fire application in prescribed and managed wildfire settings is needed and reflects the 

best available science. The objective of ecological restoration in southwestern fire-adapted 

forests is to restore resilience to the inevitable future fires that will come, regardless of climate, 

environmental or human influences.
379

 A number of fires have occurred across the South 

Sacramento landscape that can be leveraged for additional gains in fuels reduction and 

ecosystem restoration. It’s a lost opportunity to not follow recent prescribed, resource benefit, 

and uncontrolled wildfires with additional fire, knowing that past fires act as fuel breaks and that 
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effect diminishes with time.
380

 It is critical to remember that “historical … forest structure was a 

product of not one but of a series of fires over time.”
381

 The compounding effect of recurring fire 

through centuries was selection for functional traits that incur ecophysiological adaptive benefits 

for drought and fire tolerance.
382

 Overlapping fire mosaics promote development of differential 

tree recruitment, increase structural diversity and successional pathways, and break up fuel beds, 

facilitating more beneficial fires in the future.
383

  

Holden and colleagues, in an analysis of thirteen fires in the Gila and Aldo Leopold Wilderness 

areas found evidence that initial wildfire severity slightly influenced severity of subsequent fires. 

In that study, which did not provide information for the size or distribution of burn patches, 

initial high-severity burns frequently reburned at high-severities, but most often in moist, high-

elevation sites. The authors ultimately concluded that satellite imagery must be interpreted 

carefully and that field verification of their sites was needed.
384

 Later work provided a 

contrasting conclusion, that previous wildfires do in fact moderate the severity of subsequent 

fires and lead to proportionally more area burned at low-severity.
385

 

Returning frequent fire to the landscape will continue to alter forest structure and composition in 

ways that are not yet fully known, especially for wildlife that utilize snags and coarse woody 

debris.
386

 Consistently, however, research from throughout the western United States alludes to 

the efficacy of returning fire in a mixed-severity approach, and following up with repeated low-

severity burning for restoring historical structure, pattern, and process.
387

 Modelling by Shive 

and colleagues showed that under milder climate scenarios, prescribed fire combined with 

climate-induced growth reductions resulted in ponderosa pine basal areas within the HRV
388

, 
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consistent with field observations of fire-based restoration at Grand Canyon and the Gila 

Wilderness, described below.  

Repeated summer wildfires since 1946 at in the Gila and Saguaro Wilderness areas have 

successfully reduced density of small-diameter trees while not affecting large tree density, 

effectively shifting towards a larger tree distribution while reducing risk of crown fire, increasing 

resilience, and creating desired structural heterogeneity.
389

 Similar effects have been documented 

on the Hualapai Indian Reservation, where more than fifty years of frequent prescribed fires have 

increased resilience to crown fire and climate change near the lower elevational limit of 

ponderosa pine.
390

 

Repeated mixed-severity prescribed and natural-ignition fires in ponderosa pine dominated 

forests at Grand Canyon National Park have been shown to limit large tree mortality, reduce 

density of conifer seedlings and shade tolerant understory saplings, and reduce surface fuels 

consistent with restoration objectives and managing for climate resilience.
391

 Initial mortality 

pulses resulting from initial fire entry create numerous snags, but many are consumed upon fire 

reentry as snag recruitment and persistence reaches a possible equilibrium.
392

  

Studying the effects of prescribed fires on burn severity in the Rodeo-Chediski Fire, Finney and 

colleagues found that areas which were repeatedly burned significantly reduced subsequent burn 

severity, but the beneficial effects diminished with time since fire. Their observations of fire 

progression, captured via satellite, provided evidence “consistent with model predictions that 

suggest wildland fire size and severity can be mitigated by strategic placement of treatments.”
393

 

Researchers observed the same effect studying fires in New Mexico and Idaho, where the 

“severity of reburns increases with time since the previous fire, likely due to biomass 

accumulation associated with longer fire-free intervals.”
394

 Although their data showed that 
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previous fires did have an effect up to 22 years later, further study concluded that initial fires 

ability to act as a fuel break was as little as 6 years in warm/dry climates such as southwestern 

ponderosa pine forests.
395

   

Repeated resource objective fires on the Kaibab National Forest were recently reported to be 

more effective at restoring desired structure when they burned at moderate-severity under active 

fire-weather conditions.
396

 Collins and Stephens found that in two Sierra Nevada wilderness 

areas where fire use policies were adopted, contemporary low-severity fires had allowed forests 

to become more resistant to insects, drought, and disease despite not having been thinned to 

historical densities. They concluded that “what may be more important than restoring structure 

is restoring the process of fire…[which] could be important in allowing these forests to cope 

with projected changes in climate.”
397

  

Collins and colleagues studied mixed conifer forests in Yosemite National Park (4,800 - 7,000 

ft.) where up to seven management and lightning started fires burned between 1983 and 2009, 

following an approximately 80-year fire-free period. They found that recent low severity fires 

reduced surface fuels and understory trees but did not kill enough intermediate sized trees to 

move towards desired structural characteristics. Their findings indicated “no significant 

differences between current forest structure in areas that burned recently with moderate severity 

and forest structure in 1911”
398

 which was the year that historical inventory data was available 

for, and that only moderate fire-severity could substantially alter the ratio of fir to pine trees.  

Taylor reported that two late twentieth century fires in an old growth ponderosa pine-Kellogg 

oak forest in California’s Ishi Wilderness were effective at restoring pre-fire-exclusion structural 

characteristics, including composition, density, basal area and spatial pattern.
399

 Similar effects 

were reported by Larson and colleagues, where reintroduction of natural-ignition fire in the Bob 

Marshall Wilderness of Montana has restored low-density mixed conifer forest dominated by 
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large, old ponderosa pine by consuming surface fuels and thinning shade-tolerant species from 

the forest understory and mid-canopy.
400

 

These studies support the concept that repeated fires will move ponderosa pine and dry mixed-

conifer systems towards predominantly low-severity fire equilibrium, consistent with the body of 

work focused on frequent fire systems achieving a self-regulating state.
401

 The consistent theme 

is that a mixed-severity initial fire entry creates conditions conducive to repeat burning at low 

and moderate severities within the historical fire regime.
402

 By allowing for moderate sized 

patches of high mortality that do not generally exceed 100 to 200 hectares (where determined 

appropriate by optimization analysis), there is relatively little risk of high-severity re-burning, 

inadequate regeneration, excessive coarse woody debris loadings, or transition to non-forest 

types.  

Because of a reliance on unproven logging treatments, the proposed action will likely produce 

significant harmful impacts to Mexican spotted owl habitat across a large area with an unusually 

high concentration of PACs. To avoid unnecessary disturbance and habitat loss, and to ensure the 

most effective reduction in stand replacing fire risk, a vigorous treatment prioritization is 

necessary. The 2012 MSO Recovery Plan (at page 262) states that: 

 “As a general guide, forest management programs in PACs should…conduct a 

landscape-level risk assessment to strategically locate and prioritize mechanical 

treatment units to mitigate the risk of large wildland fires while minimizing 

impact to PACs.”  

This idea is expanded on later in the Recovery Plan (page 288): 

“Treatments should be placed strategically to minimize risk of high-severity fire 

effects to the nest core while mimicking natural mosaic pattern. Emphasize 

treatments in other forest and woodland types over those of PACs and recovery 

habitats to the extent practicable. Treatments in these areas might buffer owl 

habitat as well as provide fire risk reduction to WUI communities. Where 

appropriate, areas surrounding PACs could be treated with higher prescribed fire 

and mechanical treatment intensities to better achieve management objectives 

                                                 
400
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(e.g., reduction of hazardous fuels and potential for stand-replacing fires, 

enhancement of landscape, and forest structural diversity)”. 

Strategically locating and prioritizing mechanical treatments, rather than seeking to treat large 

expanses, is also an important component of recovering the MSO at the EMU scale because of 

limitations of the percentage of PACs that are to be treated across the EMU during the 10 year 

course of the Recovery Plan.  

iii. A Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative is significantly 

distinguishable from the proposed action. 

The Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative is significantly distinguishable from the 

proposed action in that: 

• It identifies mechanical treatments areas primarily on the basis of where treatments can have 

the most effect on fire behavior and thus permit fire-based restoration in a scientifically derived 

way, rather than identifying treatment areas on the basis of what structure does not meet the 

desired structural conditions as established in GTR-310. 

• It reduces road construction and thus avoids direct, indirect, and cumulative effects associated 

with that. 

• It reduces logging impacts to Mexican spotted owl habitat by identifying strategically placed 

treatment priority areas and allowing natural mixed-severity fire-processes to interact with owl 

habitat in response to climate and topography, consistent with the co-evolution of spotted owls 

and fire-adapted forests.
403

 

iv. A Strategic Treatments for Fire Use Alternative should implement a 

minimum road system. 

The Forest Service faces many challenges with its oversized, under-maintained, and unaffordable 

road system. The impacts from roads to water, fish, wildlife, and ecosystems are well 

documented in scientific literature.  And the impacts to communities are felt when continued 

deferred maintenance leads to more washouts and road closures from winter storms. The Lincoln 

National Forest is no exception with thousands of miles of system roads, the required 

maintenance of which exceeds annual maintenance budgets.  

a. Travel Analysis Report & Minimum Road System 
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To address its unsustainable and deteriorating road system, the Forest Service promulgated the 

Roads Rule (referred to as “subpart A”) in 2001.
404

  The Roads Rule created two important 

obligations for the agency.  One obligation is to identify unneeded roads to prioritize for 

decommissioning or to be considered for other uses.
405

 Another obligation is to identify the 

minimum road system needed for safe and efficient travel and for the protection, management, 

and use of National Forest system lands.
406

 Pursuant to Washington Office guidance, the national 

forests completed travel analysis reports in September of 2015. The next step under subpart A is 

to consider the valid portions of the travel analysis report and begin to identify and implement 

the minimum road system in its analysis of site-specific projects of the appropriate geographic 

size under NEPA.
407

 National and regional guidance directs this to happen through analysis of 

site-specific projects of the appropriate geographic size under NEPA.
408

 

The minimum road system is the road system the Forest Service determines is needed to:
409

 

 “meet resource and other management objectives adopted in the relevant land and 

resource management plan”; 

 “meet applicable statutory and regulatory requirements”; 

 “reflect long-term funding expectations”; and  

 “ensure that the identified system minimizes adverse environmental impacts 

associated with road construction, reconstruction, decommissioning, and 

maintenance.”   

The Forest Service should identify the minimum road system for particular forest segments by 

analyzing whether a proposed project is consistent with the relevant portions of the travel 
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analysis report and considering the minimum road system factors under 36 CFR 212.5(b)(1) for 

each road the agency decides to keep as part of the specific project.
410

 

Despite the statement of purpose to restore overall forest health, watershed health, and wildlife 

habitat for each ecological response unit in the project area, the Forest Service proposes to 

increase the transportation system with 125 miles of new road construction, an unspecified 

number of which would be temporary roads that could remain in place for up to 30 years.
411

 

Because of the harmful impacts from forest roads identified above, and the number of road miles 

in the project area (at least 340 miles), the Forest Service must consider its road system under 

this landscape restoration project. What’s more, given the large geographic scale of this project 

and the overarching purpose of this project, this is precisely the type of project where the Forest 

Service must consider its travel analysis report for the Forest Service and identify the minimum 

road system for the project area.
412

 We urge the Forest Service to carefully evaluate the project 

and each of its alternatives through this lens. This type of large-scale project is the perfect 

opportunity to begin making on-the-ground progress towards an economically and 

environmentally sustainable road network. 

Identifying a resilient future road network is one of the most important endeavors the Forest 

Service can undertake to restore aquatic systems and wildlife habitat, facilitate adaptation to 

climate change, ensure reliable recreational access, and operate within budgetary constraints. 

And it is a win-win-win approach: (1) it’s a win for the Forest Service’s budget, closing the gap 

between large maintenance needs and drastically declining funding through congressional 

appropriations; (2) it’s a win for wildlife and natural resources because it reduces negative 

impacts from the forest road system; and (3) it’s a win for the public because removing unneeded 

roads from the landscape allows the agency to focus its limited resources on the roads we all use, 

improving public access across the forest and helping ensure roads withstand strong storms. 

b. Close or Decommission Unneeded Roads 

The Forest Service should consider all unneeded roads for closure or decommissioning. Subpart 

A of the Roads Rule also directs the agency to “identify the roads on lands under Forest Service 
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jurisdiction that are no longer needed,” and therefore should be closed or decommissioned.
413

 

The rule refers to all roads, not just National Forest System roads.  The rules define a road as “[a] 

motor vehicle travelway over 50 inches wide, unless designated and managed as a trail.”
414

 

Based on current natural resource conditions, assessed risks from the existing road network, road 

densities across the landscape, the agency’s limited resources, and long-term funding 

expectations, additional road decommissioning or closures is warranted. 

Road decommissioning can temporarily increase sediment to streams but has dramatic reductions 

in the long run. The Forest Service’s Rocky Mountain Research Station has spent over a decade 

monitoring the effectiveness of road treatments. A 2012 report evaluating pre and post treatment 

of roads showed an 80% reduction in sediment delivery to streams when roads were 

decommissioned.
415

 In addition, the 20-year monitoring report of the Northwest Forest Plan 

confirmed that watersheds that showed the most improvement in condition were those that 

completed road decommissioning actions.   

Here, the Forest Service proposes no closure or decommissioning of current system roads. 

Instead, it proposes to substantially increase the road system miles within the project area. This 

runs contrary to Forest Service policy. It ignores the best available science showing that forest 

roads cause very real, harmful impacts to watersheds, soils, wildlife, and wildlife habitat. And 

given those negative impacts, increasing the road miles within the project are runs directly 

contrary to the agency’s statement of purpose and need to protect or improve watershed and 

aquatic health. 

As noted above, the analysis fails to provide necessary detail on the precise action to be 

completed for every road. Removing none of the current road system, as this project currently 

proposes, still leaves an overly large road system that degrades habitat and watersheds and is 

woefully short of maintenance funding.  

As forest road users and conservationists, we understand that a strategic reduction in road miles 

does not necessarily equate to a loss of access.  Some roads are already functionally closed due 

to lack of use, natural vegetation growth, etc. Other roads receive limited use and are costly to 

maintain. Resources can be better spent on roads providing significant access than to spread 

resources thinly to all roads. This is why we support the careful analysis and decision to 
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decommission or close specific roads, and urge the Forest Service to utilize this opportunity to 

identify and implement a minimum road system in the project area.  

V. THE FOREST SERVICE’S RELIANCE ON UNDEFINED MONITORING AND 

ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT PLANS VIOLATES NEPA, THE ESA, AND NFMA. 

Science-based adaptive management involves “treating management interventions as 

experiments, the outcomes of which are monitored and fed back into management planning.”
416

 

We are pleased to see that a management action as risky as the South Sacramento Restoration 

Project seeks to incorporate a well-designed adaptive management and monitoring component. 

However, much is missing. Essentially, as outlined by land management experts, an adaptive 

management approach to forest management should include the following:
417

 

• Creation of management strategies (specific action alternatives in this case) 

• Implementation of those strategies/actions 

• Monitoring of the effects (under the monitoring framework developed as part of 

the planning process) 

• Predetermined triggers for changes in management based on the results of 

monitoring  

It is clear in the Draft EIS that the Forest Service has an action alternative in mind, and it is clear 

that there is a willingness to implement the action. But the latter two components appear 

completely lacking. Forest Service experts in adaptive management have said that “[a]daptive 

management requires explicit designs that specify problem-framing and problem-solving 

processes, documentation and monitoring protocols, roles, relationships, and responsibilities, 

and assessment and evaluation processes.”
418

 These details are nowhere to be found.  

The fourth component is described by adaptive management experts in the following statement: 

“The term trigger, as used here, is a type of pre-negotiated commitment made by 

an agency within an adaptive management or mitigation framework specifying 
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what actions will be taken if monitoring information shows x or y. In other words, 

predetermined decisions, or more general courses of action, are built into an 

adaptive framework from the beginning of the process.”
419

 

The literature cited here is clear in calling for detail and specifics, not ambiguity and vagueness. 

We are deeply concerned that the adaptive management and monitoring components of the Draft 

EIS are severely lacking in details and specifics of what exactly would be monitored, when it 

would happen, under what framework, and what if any triggers exist. This comes as a surprise 

given the amount of attention throughout the life of this project to an experimental framework 

regarding treatments within MSO PACs. Our concerns are explained below. 

A. The Forest Service relies on “adaptive management” and mitigation 

measures to ensure that the project meets “desired conditions.” 

“Adaptive management” is an iterative process by which a decisionmaker sets clearly defined 

and measurable goals, conducts monitoring to assess whether they are being met, and then makes 

appropriate management changes where the desired outcomes are not being achieved.
420

 

The Draft EIS asserts that the Forest Service will apply an adaptive management approach, 

together with monitoring,
421

 to ensure that the proposed project mitigates impacts to a variety of 

resources, and to ensure that the Project will bring the ecosystems in the South Sacramento area 

into “desired condition.” 

For example, the Draft EIS states that the decision before the agency is “whether to approve the 

South Sacramento Restoration Project on National Forest System lands, and if so, under what 

terms and conditions, including adaptive management requirements.”
422

 Further, the Draft EIS 

explains: 

“In an effort to ensure that the proposed action is able to adapt to changing 

conditions on the landscape, whether that be climate change or other factors, the 

Implementation, Adaptive Management, and Maintenance section … outlines the 
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adaptive management and monitoring approach the Forest Service would use 

throughout the life of the project.”
423

 

Monitoring is the necessary predicate to adaptive management because “[m]onitoring results 

would be documented and reviewed to determine whether adjustments in design features should 

be made to maintain or improve resource conditions.”
424

  

Adaptive management is instrumental in achieving goals related to fire. “Over time and through 

repeated fire occurrence and adaptive management, fire regimes would be reduced to a lower 

condition class across the ecological response units, with less departure from historic 

conditions.”
425

 Adaptive management would also be used to establish prescriptions – the when, 

where, and how – for prescribed fire “in order to meet desired conditions characteristic of a 

mixed-severity fire regime.”
426

 Such management would also be “implemented to improve 

treatment effectiveness” of broadcast burning, and to ensure that prescribed fire prescriptions 

“are resulting in desired effects.”
427

 

The Draft EIS repeatedly states that “[a]daptive management would be applied to ensure that 

treatments are moving” numerous forest types “closer to desired conditions.”
428

 

The adaptive management strategy is also a cornerstone of the Forest Service compliance with 

the Endangered Species Act, because “[a]ll Mexican spotted owl protected activity centers may 

eventually be treated through an adaptive management process, working closely with the U.S. 

Fish and Wildlife Service.”
429

 In other words, when, where, and how much of the logging the 

Forest Service proposes in owl PACs would occur based on adaptive management. And the 

                                                 
423

 Draft EIS at 9. 

424
 Draft EIS at 85 (emphasis added). 

425
 Draft EIS at 141. 

426
 Draft EIS at 156. 

427
 Draft EIS at 167 (“The continued application of broadcast burning, and the use of adaptive management concepts 

to improve treatment effectiveness, would result in long-term (decades) benefits”); id. at 184 (re: prescribed fire). 

428
 Draft EIS at 156 (re: “moving Mixed Conifer with Aspen forests closer to desired conditions”); id. at 159 (re: 

“moving Montane Subalpine Grassland closer to desired conditions”); id. at 167 (re: “moving Mixed Conifer-

Frequent Fire forests closer to desired conditions”); id. at 176 (re: “moving ponderosa pine forests closer to desired 

conditions”); id. at 185 (re: “moving pinyon-juniper communities closer to desired conditions”); id. at 188 (re: 

“moving Gambel oak shrubland closer to desired conditions”); id. at 191 (re: “moving Mountain Mahogany Mixed 

Shrubland communities closer to desired conditions”). 

429
 Draft EIS at 51. 
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Forest Service states that adaptive management is the tool that will “minimize … unavoidable 

impacts to … the Mexican spotted owl.”
430

 

The Forest Service also admits that without adaptive management, some of its proposed actions 

would result in a failure to meet those conditions. For example, herbicide treatments “would 

require long-term maintenance (every 2 to 3 years over the life of the project) and adaptive 

management to be successful in the long term.”
431

 In addition, adaptive management might also 

be necessary to “mitigate adverse impacts” from livestock grazing.
432

 

In sum, the Draft EIS explains that adaptive management is critical to undertaking and 

minimizing the project’s impacts and to ensuring that the Forest Service complies with the ESA. 

Because adaptive management is necessary to ensure that the project will move the project area’s 

forests toward desired conditions, adaptive management is also necessary to ensure that the 

Forest Service complies with the Lincoln National Forest Plan and the National Forest 

Management Act. 

 B. The Forest Service Fails to Define a Monitoring Plan or an Adaptive 

Management Plan. 

As illustrated above, the Forest Service states repeatedly that it will rely heavily on monitoring 

and adaptive management to ensure that the Project meets its goals without significantly harming 

key resources, including the Mexican spotted owl. Unfortunately, the Forest Service provides 

almost no details about its monitoring plan, and nothing at all about what will trigger changes in 

project design through so-called “adaptive management.” 

The Forest Service does not identify a specific monitoring plan, and makes clear that it will 

develop no such plan until after the agency completes its NEPA review and after it approves the 

South Sacramento Restoration Project. “Monitoring would follow the established monitoring 

plan written during the site-specific prescription development,” which will not occur until after 

the Project is approved.
433

 Of primary concerns is that by doing this the Forest Service will thus 

make it impossible for the public to review any monitoring plan unless they are involved in 

prescription development, which is highly unlikely. Furthermore, Forest Service decisionmakers 

will not know what values, if any, the agency intends to evaluate before approving this decision. 

                                                 
430

 Draft EIS at 474 (“The proposed action will have unavoidable impacts to listed species, such as the Mexican 

spotted owl, due to the treatment being proposed during the breeding season. However, through monitoring and 

adaptive management, impacts to listed species will be minimized as data become available and analyzed for future 

treatments.”). 

431
 Draft EIS at 185. 

432
 Draft EIS at 192. 

433
 Draft EIS at 86 (emphasis added). 
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Not to mention that neither decisionmakers nor the public will have any idea of who will 

monitor, when they will do it, or what metrics will be assessed, or how it will be funded (if at 

all). 

In describing how the agency will implement the Project, the Draft EIS identifies steps it will 

take after this NEPA review is complete, including conducting surveys for unidentified values 

which “could include,” and so, presumably, could not include, “common stand exams, surveys 

for threatened and endangered species, and/or cultural resource surveys.”
434

 The Draft EIS 

states that once the Forest Service completes a logging, burning, or herbicide treatment, 

“[m]onitoring is conducted to determine if treatments were effective at meeting project 

objectives,” and that “based on monitoring results,” “[f]uture treatment prescriptions would be 

developed.”
435

  

In rare cases, the Draft EIS identifies specific values the agency would monitor. For example, 

regarding Mexican spotted owl, the Draft EIS states that agencies “will monitor owl occupancy 

rate, reproductive output, and habitat changes as a result of the vegetation thinning and 

prescribed burning treatments.”
436

 But even this description is vague, as it fails to identify the 

duration of monitoring, any funding mechanism to pay for it, where monitoring would occur, or 

what particular “habitat changes” will be monitored. The Draft EIS also indicates that the Forest 

Service will undertake monitoring “to ensure all resource protection measures are being 

implemented,” but does not indicate how the agency will do so or what specific values it will 

evaluate.
437

 

Even more problematically, the Forest Service contains no adaptive management plan or 

framework of any kind. The Draft EIS notes that the Forest Service will evaluate monitoring data 

and that based on that data “the interdisciplinary team would identify the necessary adjustments 

for future implementation activities and incorporate the adjustments into future treatment plans 

and prescriptions.”
438

 But this merely identifies that the Forest Service will engage in a process. 

The Draft EIS contains no criteria as to what data will lead to “adjustments” in management 

approach; that is, no triggers that, when disclosed in monitoring, will lead to a change in 

prescriptions, nor what those “adjustments” may be, nor what impacts such “adjustments” might 

                                                 
434

 Draft EIS at 85 (emphasis added). See also id. at 86 (“The Forest Service would use existing monitoring 

protocols,” but only identifying several protocols that “could be used” or that the agency “could … opt to use”). 

435
 Draft EIS at 85. See also id. at 86 (“Monitoring results would be documented and reviewed to determine whether 

adjustments in design features should be made to maintain or improve resource conditions”). 

436
 Draft EIS at 86. 

437
 Draft EIS at 86. 

438
 Draft EIS at 87. 
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have if implemented. The Draft EIS thus contains “a plan to make a plan.” What is presented in 

the Draft EIS is a promise to undertake adaptive management without providing the necessary 

details for how the Forest Service will implement any adjustments. 

For example, the Draft EIS contains no discussion of whether and how the agency will “adapt” 

its management if monitoring shows that fertility declines or nest abandonment follows 

implementation of the preferred alternative’s logging activities within Mexican spotted owl 

protected activity centers. Will the agency “adjust” its logging plans if one nest in ten is 

abandoned? What if one in three nests is abandoned? Or two in three? What if fertility in logged 

PACs drops by an average of 10%? Or 25%? Or 90%? When will data gleaned from monitoring 

trigger “adjustments” in prescriptions? Or a need to reinitiate consultation with the Fish and 

Wildlife Service? The Forest Service provides none of these details necessary to constitute a true 

adaptive management plan. 

Similarly, while the Forest Service states that adaptive management is necessary to ensure that 

treatments in different forest types meet “desired conditions,” the Draft EIS contains no criteria 

for what conditions will require a change in logging, burning or herbicide applications if desired 

conditions are not met (or are not met for 2, 5, or 15 years). 

The Forest Service has proposed as its “adaptive management” plan establishing an agency team 

reviewing undisclosed data that will make undisclosed changes (or make no changes at all) based 

on undisclosed criteria. This approach fails to meet the definition of adaptive management, and 

fails to ensure the Mexican spotted owls will not be “taken,” that their critical habitat will not be 

adversely modified, and that their continues existence will not be jeopardized. This approach 

also fails to ensure that the project will meet “desired conditions.” 

 C. Reliance on Vague Monitoring or Adaptive Management Plans Violates 

NEPA, the ESA, and NFMA. 

Federal courts have found agencies violated NEPA or the ESA where, like the Forest Service 

here, the agency relies on an “adaptive management” plan that is too vague, sets no specific 

triggers for future action, fails to describe that future action, and fails to ensure that resource will 

be protected as the adaptive management plan asserts. Reliance on the adaptive management 

plan to achieve desired conditions also appears to violate the National Forest Management Act 

because amendments to the Forest Plan will not ensure the protection of values identified in the 

2012 forest planning rule. 

In Natural Resources Defense Council v. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 457 F. Supp. 2d 198 

(S.D.N.Y. 2006), the court found that the Army Corps attempt to supplement an inadequately-

explained finding of no significant impact concerning a dredging project was arbitrary and 

capricious where the agency relied on ill-defined “adaptive management” protocols to conclude 

that impacts would be mitigated. 
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“The EA makes several promises that it will alter its monitoring plan should it 

prove necessary. For example, the EA relies on a general promise that it will “as 

appropriate, reevaluate, the need for altering its dredging methods” … through 

the use of its coordination plan and monitoring program. The EA also explains 

that the Corps will follow “adaptive management practices as it moves through 

construction of its contracts,” thus allowing it to change future contracts should 

the data indicate it is necessary. These promises, however, provide no assurance 

as to the efficacy of the mitigation measures. The Corps did not provide a 

proposal for monitoring how effective “adaptive management” would be.”
439

 

Similarly, the Forest Service here does not disclose what adaptive management measures it 

might adopt, how such measures might mitigate the project’s impacts, or what the impacts could 

be absent adoption of those measures. Any Forest Service reliance on the adaptive management 

plan here would similarly be arbitrary and capricious. 

Mountaineers v. United States Forest Service, 445 F. Supp. 2d 1235 (W.D. Wash. 2006) set 

aside a Forest Service decision to open motor vehicles trails where the agency proposed to 

monitor impacts to wildlife and potentially change the trails later based on an adaptive 

management plan. The court stated that these adaptive management strategies “amount … to a 

‘build-first, study later’ approach to resource management. This backward-looking decision 

making is not what NEPA contemplates.”
440

 Similarly, the Forest Service here proposes to 

review the impacts of its experimental and potentially damaging logging proposals in Mexican 

spotted owl habitat after those treatments have occurred via its vague adaptive management plan, 

an approach that violates NEPA.
441

 Other cases similarly conclude that NEPA forbids the use of 

ill-defined adaptive management plans cannot be used to assume away likely impacts of agency 

action.
442

 

                                                 
439

 NRDC v. United States Army Corps of Eng’rs, 457 F. Supp. 2d at 234 (citations omitted). 

440
 Mountaineers v. United States Forest Serv., 445 F. Supp. 2d at 1250. 

441
 While some courts have upheld less than precise monitoring or adaptive management plans, they have done so 

largely where the NEPA analysis at issue was programmatic in nature and where the agency would be required to 

comply with NEPA, and thus re-assess mitigation, at a later stage when more site-specific data was available. See, 

e.g., San Juan Citizens Alliance v. Stiles, 654 F.3d 1038, 1055 (10th Cir. 2011) (agreeing with case that held the 

development of more specific mitigation measures was not required at the “early stage of a multi-step process”). 

That is not the case here where the Forest Service has made clear that the EIS at issue is the final and only disclosure 

of environmental impacts for this 20-year project. 

442
 See, e.g., High Sierra Hikers Association v. Weingardt, 521 F. Supp. 2d 1065, 1090-91 (N.D. Ca. 2007) 

(overturning a Forest Service decision to liberalize the rules limiting campfires in high country parts of a wilderness 

area on the grounds that the agency could not rely on adaptive management to overcome an inadequate response to 

the problems raised in the record). 
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Courts also find unlawful agency projects that may impact species protected by the Endangered 

Species Act where the biological opinion is based on the assumption that a vague and ill-defined 

monitoring and adaptive management plan will somehow mitigate impacts to the species at issue. 

Natural Resources Defense Council v. Kempthorne, 506 F. Supp. 2d 322 (E.D. Ca. 2007) is key 

precedent. There, plaintiffs challenged a proposed plan to manage water diversions in a manner 

that could adversely impact the delta smelt, a species listed as threatened under the Endangered 

Species Act. The Fish and Wildlife Service prepared a biological opinion (BiOp) on the proposal 

which concluded that the project would neither jeopardize the smelt nor adversely modify the 

smelt’s critical habitat. “Although the BiOp recognize[d] that existing protective measures may 

be inadequate, the FWS concluded that certain proposed protective measures, including … a 

proposed ‘adaptive management’ protocol would provide adequate protection.”
443

 

Plaintiffs alleged, among other things, that the BiOp “relie[d] upon uncertain (and allegedly 

inadequate) adaptive management processes to monitor and mitigate the [project’s] potential 

impacts.”
444

 They asserted that the adaptive management plan, which required a working group 

meet and consider adaptive measures in light of monitoring, failed to meet the ESA’s mandate 

that mitigation be  

“‘reasonably specific, certain to occur, and capable of implementation’” 

because: (1) the [working group] has complete discretion over whether to meet 

and whether to recommend mitigation measures; (2) even if the [working group] 

meets and recommends mitigation measures, the [agency management team] 

group is free to reject any recommendations; (3) there are no standards to 

measure the effectiveness of actions taken; (4) reconsultation is not required 

should mitigation measures prove ineffective; and (5) ultimately, no action is ever 

required.
445

 

The Forest Service’s adaptive management plan here shares many of the same characteristics as 

the plan in the Kempthorne case: it relies on annual meetings of an interdisciplinary team; the 

agency provides no standards to measure the effectiveness of “adaptive” actions; and nothing 

requires the Forest Service to take any action on its monitoring data.
446

 

                                                 
443

 NRDC v. Kempthorne, 506 F. Supp. 2d at 333-34 (emphasis in original). 

444
 NRDC v. Kempthorne, 506 F. Supp. 2d at 329. 

445
 NRDC v. Kempthorne, 506 F. Supp. 2d at 352. See also id. at 350 (explaining the “certain to occur” standard and 

citing Ctr. for Biological Diversity v. Rumsfeld, 198 F. Supp. 2d 1139, 1152 (D. Ariz. 2002)). 

446
 Because no BiOp has been prepared for the South Sacramento Restoration Project, it is as yet unclear how that 

document will incorporate or address the Forest Service’s vague adaptive management plan. 
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The Kempthorne court cited prior caselaw holding that “a mitigation strategy [in the ESA 

context] must have some form of measurable goals, action measures, and a certain 

implementation schedule; i.e., that mitigation measures must incorporate some definite and 

certain requirements that ensure needed mitigation measures will be implemented.”
447

 The court 

found that adaptive management plan “does not provide the required reasonable certainty to 

assure appropriate and necessary mitigation measures will be implemented.”
448

 The court 

concluded that 

“Adaptive management is within the agency’s discretion to choose and employ, 

however, the absence of any definite, certain, or enforceable criteria or standards 

make its use arbitrary and capricious under the totality of the circumstances.”
449

 

Here, the Forest Service’s monitoring and adaptive management plan also lacks “any definite, 

certain, or enforceable criteria or standards.” If the BiOp for the South Sacramento Restoration 

Project relies in any way on the current adaptive management plan, it would also likely be struck 

down in court. Finally, the Forest Service’s apparent reliance on adaptive management to ensure 

that the forest can meet desired conditions appears to violate the National Forest Management 

Act (NFMA). The 2012 forest planning rules were revised in 2016 to address how forest plans 

can be amended. The revision provides that the Forest Service “shall ... [d]etermine which 

specific substantive requirement(s) within [36 C.F.R.] §§ 219.8 through 219.11 are directly 

related to the plan direction being added, modified, or removed by the amendment,” and then 

“apply such requirement(s) within the scope and scale of the amendment.”
450

  

Here, the Draft EIS at Appendix A identifies a number of substantive requirements of the forest 

planning rules that are directly related to the plan amendment that the Lincoln National Forest 

proposes to adopt to facilitate the South Sacramento Restoration Project. These include mandates 

in the planning rule to ensure ecological sustainability and integrity and to ensure the diversity of 

plant and animal communities.
451

 The proposed amendments, however, do not ensure these 

ecological and diversity goals will be met because the project relied on adaptive management 

                                                 
447

  NRDC v. Kempthorne, 506 F. Supp. 2d at 355, citing Rumsfeld, 198 F. Supp. 2d at1153. 

448
 NRDC v. Kempthorne, 506 F. Supp. 2d at 356. 

449
 NRDC v. Kempthorne, 506 F. Supp. 2d at 387. 

450
 36 C.F.R. § 219.13(b)(5). See also Sierra Club, Inc. v. United States Forest Serv., 897 F.3d 582, 601 (4th Cir. 

2018). 

451
 See Draft EIS Appx. A at A-1; see also 36 C.F.R. § 219.8(a)(1) (“The plan must include plan components, 

including standards or guidelines, to maintain or restore the ecological integrity of terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems 

and watersheds in the plan area, including plan components to maintain or restore structure, function, composition, 

and connectivity”); 36 C.F.R. § 219.9(a)(2) (“The plan must include plan components, including standards or 

guidelines, to maintain or restore the diversity of ecosystems and habitat types throughout the plan area.”). 

https://advance.lexis.com/api/document?collection=cases&id=urn:contentItem:45PC-SG00-0038-Y34T-00000-00&context=
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plan “to ensure that [logging, burning, and herbicide] treatments are moving” numerous forest 

types “closer to desired conditions.” Because the adaptive management plan is ill-defined, and 

fails to include triggers, criteria, or other means to “ensure” that this massive experiment in 

logging old growth, large trees, and steep slopes will actually move numerous forest types 

toward “desired conditions,” the project and the forest plan amendments cannot ensure that the 

amendments meet the substantive requirements of the forest planning regulations. The 

amendments and the project thus violate NFMA. Federal courts have set aside agency decisions 

that fail to comply with NFMA regulations regarding plan amendments, and have also 

overturned Forest Service decisions where the reliance on adaptive management resulted in 

violations of substantive NFMA mandates.
452

 

 D.  Summary and Recommendations for Adaptive Management and Monitoring 

As management proceeds, monitoring must assess the efficacy of revised plan components. 

Thus, it is critically important to monitor owl populations and habitat to determine whether both 

are stable or improving. The delisting goals identified in the Revised Recovery Plan are:  

1) Owl occupancy rates must show a stable or increasing trend after 10 years of monitoring; and  

2) Indicators of habitat conditions (key habitat variables) must be stable or improving for 10 

years in roosting and nesting habitat.  

Monitoring population trends provides a real-time assessment of the owl’s status, whereas 

habitat monitoring can predict if there will be adequate habitat to support a viable owl population 

in the future. As a surrogate for evaluating trends in actual owl numbers, owl occupancy should 

be monitored at a sample of fixed sites randomly selected throughout the project area. 

Combining owl occupancy and habitat monitoring provides an opportunity to examine 

relationships between habitat features and owl populations to assess whether a review of current 

management is warranted.  

                                                 
452

 Cowpasture River Pres. Ass’n v. Forest Serv., 911 F.3d 150, 160-63 (4th Cir. 2018) (finding Forest Service 

decision to construct a gas pipeline through parts of a national forest violated NFMA by failing to analyze whether 

the substantive requirements of the 2012 Forest Planning Rule were related to the forest plan amendment); Sierra 

Club, Inc. v. United States Forest Serv., 897 F.3d at 601-03 (finding Forest Service was arbitrary and capricious in 

failing to follow forest plan amendment regulations concerning analysis of a plan amendment to facilitate a 

pipeline); W. Watersheds Project v. United States Forest Serv., 2006 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 37857, *26-*28 (D. Idaho 

Feb. 7, 2006) (finding Forest Service violated NFMA by relying on an ill-defined adaptive management plan to 

ensure consistency of proposed action with the applicable forest plan). 
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There is a need for robust monitoring of MSO as part of any management direction.
453,454

 A 

complete monitoring plan for MSO, including study design and analysis protocols, should be 

developed as part of the revised plan monitoring program in any subsequent NEPA document.  

We have specific questions regarding the monitoring program, including but not limited to:  

(1)  Criteria for selection of PAC’s as paired treatment and control sites;  

(2)  Criteria for selection of measurable indicators of change;  

(3)  Sampling design power analysis and expected observational error rates;  

(4)  Sampling procedures including monitoring cycle;  

(5)  Confidence levels to be applied in data analysis and reporting;  

(6)  Incorporation of monitoring information from concurrent projects 

affecting MSO and critical habitat;  

(7)  Timeframe for evaluation of results; and  

(8)  Triggers for management adaptation using new information.  

The monitoring design must be rigorous and adhere to strict quality assurance/quality control 

standards. Timing of the experimental observations should include monitoring 1) one year prior 

to treatments, 2) once during the treatment year, and 3) one, three, and five years post-treatment. 

It would also include a stratified experimental design according to treatment type, and include 

no-treatment reference plots.
455

 

On April 17, 2009, the Forest Service asked to reinitiate consultation with the FWS regarding 

continued implementation of forest plans in the Southwestern Region. That letter stated, “It has 

now become apparent that the Forest Service will likely soon exceed the amount of take issued 

for at least one species, the Mexican spotted owl.”
456

 More, “[I]t has become apparent that the 

Forest Service is unable to fully implement and comply with the monitoring requirements 

associated with the Reasonable and Prudent Measures for several species (including MSO) in 

the [biological opinion].”  
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 Tempel, D.J., R.J. Gutierrez, S.A. Whitmore, M.J. Reetz, R.E. Stoelting, W.J. Berigan, M.E. Seamans, and Z. 

Peery. 2014. Effects of forest management on California spotted owls: implications for reducing wildfire in 

fire-probe forests. Ecological Applications 24(8):2089-2106.  

454
 Lee, D.C., and L.L. Irwin. 2005. Assessing risks to spotted owls from forest thinning in fire-adapted forests of the 

western United States. Forest Ecology and Management 211:191-209. 

455
 Egan, D. 2015. The 2012 Mexican Spotted Owl Recovery Plan Guidelines for Forest Restoration in the American 

Southwest. ERI Working Paper No. 33. Ecological Restoration Institute, Northern Arizona University: 

Flagstaff, AZ. 11 p.  

456
 Corbin Newman letter to Benjamin Tuggle, April 17, 2009. 2 pages 
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Monitoring of proposed treatment effects to Mexican spotted owl is of special interest. The 

Forest Service admitted in the October 2008 Annual Report to USFWS, discussed above, and in 

subsequent litigation that it lacked funding and personnel to conduct required monitoring of owl 

habitat and populations to ensure that its actions would not jeopardize the continued existence of 

the species of adversely modify critical habitat. How will the Lincoln National Forest pay for the 

required monitoring in the South Sacramento project? This and many questions remain 

unanswered in the Draft EIS. 

VI. THE DRAFT EIS FAILS TO RESPOND TO OPPOSING SCIENTIFIC VIEWS. 

A. NEPA Requires Agencies to Respond to Comments, Especially Opposing 

Scientific Views. 

NEPA requires agencies to explain opposing viewpoints and their rationale for choosing one 

viewpoint over the other.
457

 Federal courts have set aside NEPA analysis where the agency failed 

to respond to scientific analysis that calls into question the agency’s assumptions or 

conclusions.
458

 The Draft EIS does not address the science we cited nor did it respond to aspects 

of our comments, particularly regarding GTR-310 and logging impacts to spotted owls. 

B. Forest Restoration Direction Established in GTR-310 has not been Proven 

Applicable to the Sacramento Mountains. 

General Technical Report 310 (Reynolds et al. 2013
459

) is cited more than thirty times in the 

Draft EIS as a guiding document for formulating desired conditions. We have considerable 

concerns with GTR-310 because it generalizes desired conditions for the entire southwest region 

based off of reference site studies that were predominantly completed around Flagstaff. In 

scoping, the Center brought forward concerns over the application of GTR-310 to the South 

Sacramento Restoration Project.  

                                                 
457

 40 C.F.R. § 1502.9(b) (requiring agencies to disclose, discuss, and respond to “any responsible opposing view”). 

458
 See Ctr. for Biological Diversity v. U.S. Forest Serv., 349 F.3d 1157, 1168 (9th Cir. 2003) (finding Forest 

Service’s failure to disclose and respond to evidence and opinions challenging EIS’s scientific assumptions violated 

NEPA); Seattle Audubon Soc’y v. Moseley, 798 F. Supp. 1473, 1482 (W.D. Wash. 1992) (“The agency’s 

explanation is insufficient under NEPA – not because experts disagree, but because the FEIS lacks reasoned 

discussion of major scientific objections.”), aff’d sub nom. Seattle Audubon Soc’y v. Espy, 998 F.2d 699, 704 (9th 

Cir. 1993) (“[i]t would not further NEPA’s aims for environmental protection to allow the Forest Service to ignore 

reputable scientific criticisms that have surfaced”); High Country Conservation Advocates v. Forest Service, 52 F. 

Supp. 3d 1174, 1198 (D. Colo. 2014) (finding Forest Service violated NEPA by failing to mention or respond to 

expert report on climate impacts). 
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 Reynolds, R.T., A.J. Sánchez Meador, J.A. Youtz, T. Nicolet, M.S. Matonis, P.L. Jackson, D.G. DeLorenzo and 

A.D. Graves. 2013. Restoring Composition and Structure in Southwestern Frequent-Fire Forests: A 

Science-Based Framework for Improving Ecosystem Resiliency. USDA For. Serv. Rocky Mtn. Res. Sta. 

Gen. Tech. Rep. RMRS-GTR-310. Fort Collins, CO. 
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In scoping comments the Center stated: 

“We urge the Forest to thoroughly review the applicability of the approach 

described in GTR-310, as none of the reference sites used in its production were 

in the Sacramento Mountains, nor in the Lincoln National Forest, and in fact 

the sites used in the design are all more than 200 miles north and west. Our 

opinion is that GTR-310 advances a structural, silvicultural solution to a 

complex ecological problem. Purely structural modifications to dry fire adapted 

forests do not necessarily restore dynamic natural processes, do not account for 

the stochastic and variable influence of naturally occurring fire across spatial 

and temporal scales, and may not be appropriate to the Sacramento 

Mountains.” 

Our concerns were not addressed, and in fact there is more mention of GTR-310 in the Draft EIS 

than earlier in this projects life. Here, we expand on our scoping comments and further refine the 

reasons why GTR-310 shouldn’t be applied to the South Sacramento Restoration Project. 

i. GTR-310 Promulgates the “Flagstaff Model” of Forest Restoration. 

GTR-310 is the Forest Service’s own self-published desired conditions for dry conifer forest in 

the southwest and we believe it was intentionally designed to implement the “Flagstaff Model” 

of forest restoration across the southwest. We believe that the Forest Service crafted GTR-310 

based on the Flagstaff Model because the lower densities and more “open, park-like” conditions 

typical to the Flagstaff area would allow the Forest Service to apply more intensive logging 

treatments in areas where stands were historically more dense and closed-canopy than around 

Flagstaff. In essence, this is cover for “getting the cut out.”  

The Sacramento Mountains, with their distinctive groves of giant Douglas-firs and moss-

carpeted forest floors, are the Mexican spotted owl’s stronghold. Relying on science 

developed in forests far different from the Sacramento Mountains and treating this 

landscape like an ‘open, park-like stand’ of ponderosa pine in Flagstaff ignores the unique 

ecological factors that support these irreplaceable mountain forests. The Sacramento 

Mountains grow bigger trees and in denser old growth stands than anywhere on the 

southwest, and this sky island is home to an unusually high concentration of Mexican 

spotted owls partly because of those traits. The Flagstaff Model must not be applied here. 

Close inspection of place-specific information reveals that Reynolds and others selectively 

interpreted literature to make their case for sustained mechanical intervention as a surrogate for 

restoration of natural fire regimes. In GTR-310, Reynolds and others (p. 48-49) state:  

“The re-establishment of frequent, low-severity fire is critical to the success of our 

restoration framework. However, because of limitations such as proximity to 
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human developments, air quality restrictions, and workforce capacity, the use of 

fire will probably continue to be limited. Therefore, mechanical-only treatments, 

or perhaps combinations of fire and mechanical treatments, are likely to be the 

restoration tools of choice in much of the Southwestern landscape.”  

That statement is the sole basis presented by the authors for their recommendation of landscape-

scale mechanical treatments of vegetation in ponderosa pine and mixed conifer forest. Contrary 

to their assessment, we would argue that workforce limitations will affect mechanical thinning 

operations more than fire management crews. GTR-310’s “implementation recommendations” 

(p. 35-37) do not present a compelling fact-based case for the efficacy of mechanical treatments 

to manage structure or composition in fire-adapted forest, other than to allude that such 

treatments may be desirable for unstated reasons, perhaps including “getting the cut out”. 

  ii. GTR-310 Does Not Reflect Conditions in the Sacramento Mountains. 

The information used in GTR-310 to craft regionally generalized desired conditions for 

ponderosa pine and mixed conifer forest is derived mainly from studies completed more than 200 

miles from the South Sacramento Restoration Project. Because of the reliance on sites around 

Flagstaff, and a total lack of study sites anywhere on the Lincoln National Forest, GTR-310 has 

limited relevance to the South Sacramento Restoration Project. We reviewed the 111 studies 

cited in GTR-310 as sources of information for reference conditions, disturbance histories, 

disturbance effects, stand structure and composition, and canopy openness. These studies are 

listed by location in a table and a map on the following pages.  

Of the 111 published studies cited in GTR-310, none occurred on the South Sacramento 

Restoration Project area or anywhere on the Lincoln National Forest.  

As the table later in this letter clearly shows, the sources consulted for the development of 

desired conditions for the southwest cover an extensive geographic range, but are largely 

clustered around northern Arizona. These sources provide some guidance for the unique forests 

of the Lincoln National Forest but do not characterize local reference conditions at all. 

  iii. GTR-310 Uncertain of Desired Conditions in Mixed Conifer Forest. 

In GTR-310, Reynolds and others (p. 12) admit uncertainty in their recommendation of desired 

conditions for dry conifer forest resulting from a paucity of supporting information and 

geographic imbalance of accessible data:  

“There is a clear need for additional reference condition data sets, including sites 

from a wider spectrum across environmental gradients (e.g., soils, moisture, 

elevations, slopes, aspects) occupied by frequent-fire forests in the Southwest, 

especially in dry mixed-conifer. While the quantity of reference data sets is 
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increasing, existing data represent a largely unbalanced sampling across 

gradients (e.g., most data sets are from basaltic soils and on dry to typic plant 

associations), and there have been few studies quantitatively.”  

A fundamental principle of southwestern forest restoration is development of site-specific 

reference conditions.
460

 As the Center stated in scoping, the EIS needs to evaluate the 

applicability of GTR-310 to the Sacramento Mountains Restoration Project, cross-referencing 

guidelines to specific local characterizations described in Kaufmann (1998), Wilkinson (1997), 

other sources which describe local site conditions, and if necessary, conduct additional studies to 

develop more accurate local reference conditions. The GTR-310 approach to uncertainty is to 

blur site-specific forest variation across a vast geographic area and scale up desired conditions to 

broad landscapes with a generic “pooled natural range of variability”
461

: 

“The natural range of variability can be estimated by pooling reference 

conditions across sites within a forest type. Reference conditions for a forest type 

typically vary from site to site due to differences in factors such as soil, elevation, 

slope, aspect, and micro-climate and manifests as differences in fire effects, tree 

densities, patterns of tree establishment and persistence, and numbers and 

dispersion of snags and logs. When pooled, these sources of variability comprise 

the natural range of variability of a site or forest type.”  

iv. Most Reference Studies in GTR-310 Are Silviculture Plots in the 

Flagstaff Area. 

It is true that in GTR-310 Reynolds and colleagues synthesized a wide array of literature. 

However, the studies used to substantiate the GTR-310 structural framework are 

disproportionately clustered around northern Arizona, including a number of studies at the same 

sites (Gus Pearson Natural Area and Fort Valley Experimental Forest). GTR-310 also places an 

emphasis on plot re-measures of the historic “Woolsey plots”, which are not representative of the 

surrounding landscape.
462

  

Much of GTR-310 is based on reconstruction studies of “Woolsey Plots.” In 1909, T.S. 

Woolsey, Jr., Assistant District Forester and Chief of the Office of Silviculture (Southwestern 

                                                 
460

 Allen, C.D. M.A. Savage, D.A. Falk, K.F. Suckling, T.W. Swetnam, T. Schulke, P.B. Stacey, P. Morgan, M. 

Hoffman, and J.T. Klingle. 2002. Ecological restoration of southwestern ponderosa pine ecosystems: A 

broad perspective. Ecological Applications 12(5): 1418-1433. 

461
 Reynolds et al. 2103: p. 11 

462
 The reconstructions by ERI scientists on Woolsey plots have established a high bar for scientific integrity, but the 

plots were subjectively located by Woolsey and team as part of early silvicultural experiments, calling the usefulness 

of the results to be interpreted carefully and within a broader collection of multiple lines of evidence on 

representative sites. 
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District now Southwest Region 3), and G. A. Pearson, Director, Fort Valley Forest Experiment 

Station (Flagstaff, AZ), drafted instructions that led to establishment of a network of permanent 

plots in ponderosa pine, mixed conifer, and spruce-fir forests of the Southwest. Between 1909 

and 1941 Woolsey and team established 140 plots in AZ and NM, of which 98 were in 

ponderosa pine. Of the pine plots, 30% are located southwest of Flagstaff at the Coulter Ranch 

site. Of the 140 plots, 44 were in the Coconino NF. These studies are the basis of GTR-310. A 

researcher from Flagstaff said this about the Woolsey Plots: 

“So-called sample plots were established on logged over areas in order to 

ascertain how fast residual stands would grow, whether they could produce 

merchantable timber, and whether natural restocking would take place.”
463

  

Bell and others
464

 compared current conditions of 14 Woolsey plots to 98 AZCFI and 58 FSFIA 

plots in the Flagstaff/western Mogollon Rim area. The metrics under comparison were 

Trees/Hectare, BA/Hectare, QMD, and frequency of DBH classes/hectare. Comparisons of forest 

structural data applied a distance-based multivariate nonparametric permutation method. All 

analyses indicated dissimilarity between the FIA and CFI plots compared to the Woolsey plots 

across the study area, and across TEU’s. Within TEU’s, the Woolsey plots were not statistically 

dissimilar, but current conditions were consistently denser in all metrics. Bell and colleagues 

results suggest that Woolsey plots are only representative of the TEU to which the plot belongs:  

“The selection of [Woolsey] plot locations in the early 1900s followed a 

subjective nonrandom approach. [Our] results indicated that the Woolsey plots 

(1) were neither historically nor contemporarily representative of the entire study 

area because of environmental and current forest structural differences with 

respect to the FSFIA and AZCFI and (2) may be considered historically 

representative of their corresponding TEUs. Our study supports the use of TEUs 

for defining the applicability of information obtained from the Woolsey 

plots….Subjective plot selection, together with the small sample size of this rare 

dataset, raises questions about the inference space with regard to the larger, 

heterogeneous landscape of ponderosa pine forests in northern Arizona.”
465

  

Woolsey and team surveyed plots on the Lincoln National Forest, but those historic documents 

have not been discovered
466

 and as such have not been incorporated into GTR-310.  
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 Page 272 in Pearson, G. A. 1933. A twenty-year record of changes in Arizona pine forest. Ecology 4:272–285. 

464
 Bell, D.M., P.F. Parysow, and M.M. Moore. 2009. Assessing the representativeness of the oldest permanent 

inventory plots in northern Arizona ponderosa pine forests. Restoration Ecology 17(3): 369-377.  

465
 Page 369 in Bell et al. 2009. 

466
 Moore, M.M., D.W. Huffman, J.D. Bakker, A.J. Sanchez Meador, D.M. Bell, P.Z. Fulé, P.F. Parysow, and W.W. 

Covington. 2004b. Quantifying Forest Reference Conditions for Ecological Restoration: The Woolsey 

Plots. Final Report to the Ecological Restoration Institute for the Southwest Fire Initiative. School of 

Forestry & Ecological Restoration Institute, Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, AZ. 
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Based on these findings Woolsey plots (which are the underpinning of GTR-310) are not 

representative in any way of the Sacramento Mountains, calling into question the 

usefulness of GTR-310 for the South Sacramento Restoration Project. 

 

 

  

                                                                                                                                                             
 

Sacramento 

Mountains 
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None of the studies assessed in GTR-310 include sites with ponderosa pine-evergreen oak 

or ponderosa pine-shrub types, or wet mixed conifer sites characteristic of the Sacramento 

Mountains. Other than fire history studies, no reference sites were anywhere close to the 

Lincoln National Forest.  
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v. Local Reference Conditions Are Ignored in the SSRP Draft EIS. 

Disturbance patterns are driven by spatial and temporal variation in climate, vegetation growth 

habitats, and management history. These are place-specific and cannot reliably be generalized 

over broad landscapes or timeframes.
467/468

 Ecologists stress definition of locally specific 

reference conditions to justify restoration goals and outcomes due to scale dependence of 

ecological pattern.
469/470/471

  For example, Korb and others
472

 stated this about their study results 

from the San Juan Mountains of southern Colorado:  

“Our findings demonstrate the need to develop site-specific reference conditions 

and for managers to exercise caution when extrapolating fire regimes and forest 

structure from one geographic locality to another given a projected warmer 

climate making conditions more favorable to frequent, large wildfires.” 

Desired conditions for dry conifer forests suggested in GTR-310 are clearly not specific to the 

Lincoln National Forest, and should be critically reviewed prior to assuming their usefulness. 

They fail to address uncertainty and qualified disagreement among experts about forest ecology 

and management in the Southwestern Region.  

The authors of GTR-310 admit the need for developing site-specific guidance: 

“Management informed by reference conditions and natural ranges of variability 

(the range of ecological and evolutionary conditions appropriate for an area) 

allow for the restoration of the characteristic composition, structure, spatial 

pattern, processes, and functions of ecosystems”
473

  

                                                 
467

 Agee, J.K. 1996. The influence of forest structure on fire behavior. Pp. 52-68 in: J.W. Sherlock (chair). Proc. 

17th Forest Vegetation Management Conference. 1996 Jan. 16-18: Redding, CA. Calif. Dept. Forestry and 

Fire Protection: Sacramento.  
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 DellaSala, D.A., J.E. Williams, C.D. Williams and J.F. Franklin. 2004. Beyond smoke and mirrors: a synthesis of 

fire policy and science. Conservation Biology 18: 976-86. 
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Sisk, and D. J. Vosick. 2006. Recommendations for integrating restoration ecology and conservation 
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future. Ecological Applications 9(4):1189-1206. 
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in restoration ecology. Restoration Ecology 5: 338-349. 
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 Korb, J.E., P.Z. Fule, P.Z. and R. Wu. 2013. Variability of warm/dry mixed conifer forests in southwestern 

Colorado, USA: Implications for ecological restoration. Forest Ecology and Management 304:182-191. 
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Despite this, the Draft EIS fails to incorporate the small amount of locally relevant information 

that is available. For example, consider these examples: 

“Based on recorded observations and ecological reconstructions, it seems 

unlikely that the Sacramento Mountains ever supported an extensive, pure 

ponderosa pine-grass savanna such as was common in parts of Arizona, except 

possibly some areas on the eastern slope. None of these stands remain.”
474

 

If the Draft EIS cites this source, then why is there an emphasis on following the Flagstaff Model 

as promulgated in GTR-310? 

“Even the forests that may have been classified as ponderosa pine habitat types 

had shrubby oak understories … Patches of dense trees were interspersed with 

oak-filled openings. Many openings in the canopy were created by localized 

crown fires, and filled in with aspen at mid-elevations and oak scrub at lower 

elevations … Continuous mixed conifer forest (mostly PSME habitat types) 

dominated mid-elevations, with patches of POTR and shrubby oak understories … 

Grass layer continuous under oak scrub at mid- and low elevations.”
475

 

With such a record of extensive oak scrub, why is there an emphasis on treating oak with 

herbicides across the entire project area? 

In Penasco Canyon, “The forest was very heterogeneous, with vast areas of high 

large tree density, indicating extensive old-growth mixed conifer covering more 

than 35% of the area … The surveyors noted several large areas of windfall, 

perhaps trees killed by an earlier insect outbreak. Otherwise there were few 

openings, compared to the west side and to lower elevations to the east; timber 

was only occasionally described as "scattered" and was more often called 

"heavy" or "dense." A few areas of "open ground" were recorded. Surveyors 

encountered areas of "dead fir timber" in 1896, which were probably patches of 

standing dead Douglas-fir, perhaps victims of spruce budworm or another insect 

outbreak sometime before the survey. These trees may have been dead for some 

years, as an aspen thicket and dense shrubs were described amid the dead fir in 

one area … In the Sacramento River Canyon area there was “[v]ery 

heterogeneous forest with patchy distribution, especially on the west side. Old-

                                                 
474

 Page 68 in Kaufmann, M.R., L.S. Huckaby, C.M. Regan, and J. Popp. 1998. Forest Reference Conditions for 

Ecosystem Management in the Sacramento Mountains, New Mexico. General Technical Report RMRS-

GTR-19. Fort Collins, Colorado: U.S. Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Research Station. 
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 Pages 49, 50, 52 and 54 in Kauffmann et al. 1998. 
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growth mixed conifer was probably extensive in most canyons and near the 

crest.” 
476

 

If this represents site-specific conditions, then why does the Draft EIS seek to reduce density and 

frequency of large trees by creating a plan amendment to remove diameter caps? If “large areas 

of windfall” or “dead timber” were observed then why does the Draft EIS allow 8,400 acres of 

“[f]ree thinning [of all tree sizes to] be used as a sanitation treatment in stands that have a high 

level of dwarf mistletoe infection?”
477

 Why, if just a few areas of “open ground” were observed, 

does the Draft EIS describe the need for creating “interspace” almost fifty times, despite that this 

term barely exists in forest restoration literature, and when it does it’s predominantly in reference 

to northern Arizona sites? 

It’s troubling that the Forest Service has not referenced the dissertation completed by former 

Lincoln National Forest employee Claudia Regen, who completed the most detailed study of old 

growth in the Sacramento Mountains in history. In this study, Regen identified ten sites within or 

adjacent to the South Sacramento Restoration Project boundary that met stringent old growth 

criteria where the oldest cohorts were 200-400 years old. In these sites, basal areas were 

dominated by large, old trees and ranged from 147 ft
2
/acre to 368 ft

2
/acre.

478
 

Why then do desired conditions for all areas not within Mexican spotted owl PACs comport with 

GTR-310 and aim to maintain stands between 40 and 90 ft
2
/acre?

479
 And why even within PACs 

are basal area objectives far lower than historic density, listed as between 80 and 150 ft
2
/acre in 

all areas outside of nest cores? These objectives come straight out of GTR-310, which, as proven 

above, is representative of the Flagstaff area and not the Lincoln National Forest.  

By studying General Land Office surveys from before 1898, and by using large tree density as an 

indicator of potential old growth, Regen found that over 70% of spruce and wet mixed conifer 

types were likely to be old growth prior to Euro-American settlement. The evidence for 

extensive old growth forest at high densities strongly suggests that basal areas objectives for a 

forest as unique as the Sacramento Mountains need to be increased substantially over the 

guidelines given in GTR-310. This is especially important as the entire project area is so 

                                                 
476
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important for Mexican spotted owls which rely on large, old growth trees and dense, closed-

canopy forest structure.
480

  

A recent study
481

 found that in the Sacramento Mountains Mexican spotted owls extensively 

used and relied upon designated PACs and that vacant PACs were routinely re-colonized, 

indicating the importance of this habitat conservation concept. Of significant importance to the 

proposed action, the study found that owls also routinely colonized and used habitat outside of 

PACs, meaning that protection of PACs alone is not a sufficient management tool to provide for 

the needs and recovery of Mexican spotted owls. Landscape-scale planning and protection of 

Mexican spotted owl habitat components is necessary across the Sacramento Mountains. 

Treating areas outside of PACs in ways that reduce the usefulness as nest-roost replacement 

habitat diminishes recovery prospects by reducing the availability of dispersal habitat “as 

additional nesting habitat will be required to replace nesting habitat lost to forest succession and 

disturbance processes, as well as to support additional pairs of owls as the owl population 

grows.”
482

 

vi. GTR-310 Excludes Reference Sites that Corroborate Occurrence of 

Higher Density Forests in the Southwest than the Forest Service 

Wants to Admit. 

Some important historical reference sites were notably excluded from GTR-310, such as the 

Long Valley Experimental Forest, which was established in 1936 as a comparison site to the 

much-studied Fort Valley unit. Long Valley “contained some of the best stands of ponderosa 

pine on the Coconino and Sitgreaves National Forests”
483

 but for an unknown reason it does not 

appear in GTR-310. The regional desired conditions document does mention the Long Valley 

site noting that: 

“On the Long Valley Experimental Forest (sedimentary soils on the Mogollon 

Rim, central Arizona), the sampled trees per acre (1938) ranged up to 99 trees 

per acre, with an estimated 75 trees per acre being present prior to the cessation 
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 J.L. Ganey, J.M. Iniguez, S. Hedwall, W.M. Block, J.P. Ward Jr., R.S. Jonnes, T.A. Rawlinson, S.C. Kyle, and 

D.L. Apprill. 2016. Evaluating Desired Conditions for Mexican Spotted Owl Nesting and Roosting Habitat. 
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of frequent fire (circa 1880-1900, USDA Forest Service, unpublished data from 

Long Valley Experimental Forest).”
484

  

If the pre-settlement trees per acre value (~75TPA) was included in GTR-310, it would 

have been more dense than any other ponderosa pine reference site cited in Arizona, with 

the exception of the Grand Canyon sites studied by Fule and colleagues
485

 or the Malay 

Gap site studied by Cooper.
486 

 

Why does the Forest Service ignore Long Valley’s dense forest in GTR-310? The only site 

included in GTR-310 that is denser Long Valley is Malay Gap, studied by Cooper. Coopers 

Malay Gap study area pushes the limits for density metrics reported in GTR-310, but 

surprisingly this site was in fact not even as dense as Coopers Maverick study site that, like Long 

Valley, was not included in GTR-310. Long Valley may have been even denser than Maverick, 

assuming that not all of the remaining 24 post-fire suppression trees would have been killed by 

fire. In addition, Long Valley’s densities, if reported in GTR-310, would have been essentially 

equal to Williams and Bakers studies along the Mogollon Rim which have been widely criticized 

by the restoration community for inference of high severity fire.
487
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  vii. Lessons From Coopers Seminal 1960 Reference Site Study. 

Cooper studied three sites on the White Mountain and San Carlos Apache Reservations in 1957. 

His paper is one of the most oft-cited sources of reference conditions data and descriptions for 

southwestern ponderosa pine, including by Reynolds et al (2014). Cooper’s Bog Creek site was 

selectively logged in the 1930’s, but his Maverick and Malay Gap sites were unlogged, the latter 

also having never experienced fire suppression nor livestock grazing.  

Of the Malay Gap site, Cooper (p. 139) wrote “this is perhaps the closest approach to a truly 

primeval forest left in the Southwest.” Prior to 1910, the Malay Gap site had experienced wildfire 

on average every 7 years, and then burnt again in 1910, 1919, 1935, and lastly in 1943. By the 

time of his field work, in 1957, the fire regime was effectively uninterrupted.  Cooper’s extensive 

report is indeed one of the most essential studies to read and comprehend, and it is important to 

fully examine the breadth and depth of his analyses, as well as the photographs included therein, 

in order to responsibly reference this detailed work.  

In addition to simple density metrics, Cooper reported on spatial arrangement, age/size 

distributions, regeneration patterns in time and space, fire effects on stand development, and 

many other important ecological processes that are still being debated. Of particular relevance to 

the current debate in ponderosa pine restoration are his observations on the grouping habits of 

this species.  

The concept of “interspaces” is a central tenet in the formulation of desired conditions by some 

within the U.S. Forest Service, wherein these “interspaces” are areas not occupied by trees and 

serve to define somewhat even-aged groups. The entire basis of the model promulgated in 

Reynolds and others is built around this notion. However, Cooper’s analysis of Malay Gap might 

suggest that this model is not applicable to all areas. In discussing structural patterns in the virgin 

pine forest, he remarked (at p. 158): 

“The relatively small size of the even-aged groups in the southwestern forest is due to the small 

size of the openings in which the groups can become established.”
488

 

                                                 
488

 Cooper’s report does not specifically provide data as to how many trees occur per group, but he does state (at p. 

149)  that “analysis indicates that the mature stands at both Maverick and Malay Gap are aggregated into groups 

with an area of .16 to .32 [acres]”, within the range described by Reynolds et al. (2013). However, the definition of a 

“group” would seem to differ greatly between the two sources based on comparison of Cooper’s example photos and 

observations at the Bluewater demonstration site and other contemporary treatments. 
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It is a step backwards for restoration ecologists to dilute his work to a few numbers, such as his 

determination that mean basal area at Malay Gap, where a visitor “is immediately struck by the 

open nature of the forest”, was 70 ft
2
/acre.

489
 The figure below, taken directly from Cooper 

(1960: p. 150), shows an image that does not support most contemporary notions of an “open” 

forest, and in fact might be considered overly dense by many land managers.  

 

                                                 
489

 Interestingly, Reynolds et al. (2013) cite Malay Gap as a reference site, but ignore the results from the Maverick 

study location, which had a mean basal area of 102 ft
2
/acre, to which Cooper (1960: p. 150) remarked: “Although 

similar in basic composition and structure, the forests at Maverick and Malay Gap are quite different in 

appearance… The site at Malay Gap is clearly not as good as that at Maverick. The average height of mature 

dominants at Malay Gap is 95 ft, while those at Maverick average about 110 ft…The difference reflects inherent 

differences in site productivity.” The basal area of old growth at Maverick exceeds the range reported in Reynolds et 

al. (2013) and is outside of the basal area range given in Table 2 in the regional desired conditions document. 
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The figure below (Cooper, 1960: p. 148) is a typical example of the “conspicuous… grouped 

arrangement of the trees.” Similarly to the figure provided on the previous page, this image 

again contradicts the widespread contemporary notion of what constitutes a “distinct group”. 

Nowhere in his report does Cooper specify how he determined what a “group” was, but it would 

seem apparent that his definition is markedly different than many offered today.  
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viii. The Lincoln National Forest Should Scrap GTR-310. 

If the South Sacramento Restoration Project is to base its desired conditions on GTR-310, then 

the project is lacking some significant guidance provided by these other neglected reference sites 

and local information. Additionally, it’s critical to remember that almost no scientific attention 

has been given to determining reference conditions for the wet mixed conifer and pine/shrub 

forests common to the South Sacramento Restoration Project landscape. The South Sacramento 

Restoration Project is not proceeding under the direction of good science without seeking to 

better understand reference conditions in the unique forests and woodlands of this landscape.  

As we requested in scoping, the Lincoln National Forest should recognize that the guidelines 

presented in GTR-310 are not appropriate for meeting ecological needs, formulation of desired 

conditions, or development of restoration and ecosystem management prescriptions for the South 

Sacramento Restoration Project. 

At an absolute minimum, any subsequently prepared NEPA document on the Project must 

address the science referenced here and explain why, in the face of this contrary science, the 

Forest Service continues to rely on GTR-310 to guide forest treatments here. 

C. The Draft EIS Fails to Address Scientific Uncertainty over the Impacts of 

Logging on Mexican Spotted Owl. 

In scoping, the Center argued that the effects of mechanical thinning on the Mexican spotted owl 

have not been extensively studied and are not well understood. Prominent owl scientists have 

recently stated that “Existing studies on the effects of fuels reduction treatments on spotted owls 

universally suggest negative effects from these treatments”
490

 and that “forest restoration and 

thinning activities also may threaten owls and their existing habitat.”
491

  

Unfortunately the Draft EIS assumes that treatments will yield desired results and eventually all 

80 PACs in the project may be logged, despite the stark fact that “No empirical studies have 

evaluated these management activities [restoration thinning or logging] on the Mexican spotted 

owl.”
492

 As discussed earlier, the current iteration of the monitoring plan does not provide 

adequate assurances that real science-based learning will be achieved. The Forest Service’s 

failure to address these studies, which undermine the basis for this project, violates NEPA. 
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Some relevant studies from dry, frequent fire adapted forests of southern California have 

published findings indicating deleterious effects of thinning of spotted owls. Stephens and 

colleagues
493

 reported that in the Plumas National Forest of California, spotted owl territorial 

sites declined 43% within 3-4 years of landscape-scale thinning treatments, and following 

treatment owls redistributed across the landscape. A study by Lee and colleagues
494

 reported that 

in the San Bernardino and San Jacinto of southern California, post-fire salvage logging further 

reduced California spotted owl occupancy rates beyond the initial impacts of wildfire, leading 

the authors to recommend that burned stands be monitored for occupancy prior to salvage 

logging. Elsewhere in the Sierra Nevada, Tempel and colleagues
495

 found that, as expected, 

canopy cover and demographic rates were strongly positively related, and that medium intensity 

fuels reduction harvest were negatively related to owl reproduction. Other researchers have 

concluded that thinning effects would be less impactful than severe wildfire,
496

  leading to 

uncertainty of the true impacts of thinning on spotted owls. 

The Forest Service also has information—based on recent monitoring of Mexican spotted owls 

in the area of the Nuttall-Gibson Fire of 2004 in the Coronado National Forest—that Mexican 

spotted owls appear to survive and thrive in a post-fire environment.
497

 This information directly 

undercuts the 2012 Mexican spotted owl revised Recovery Plan’s assumptions with respect to 

Mexican spotted owl responses to fire and, more importantly, the conclusion that the risk to 

Mexican spotted owl habitat posed by the threat of fire justifies large-scale “restoration” projects 

which is itself associated with significant negative effects to the Mexican spotted owl and its 

habitat. Indeed, the evidence suggests that wildfire may actually promote the recovery of the 

Mexican spotted owl despite the 2012 Revised Recovery Plan’s suggestion to the contrary.  
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A recent paper published by owl experts asserts that the ‘debate’ over the impacts of fire or 

logging to spotted owls is not settled: 

“Here, we argue that the existing literature is not sufficient to unambiguously 

quantify the response of spotted owls to high-severity wildfire, and that high-

severity fire is pervasive enough within the range of the spotted owl to constitute a 

potential threat to owl habitat. We also provide evidence that forest restoration 

and fuels reduction treatments can mitigate fire behavior, but acknowledge that 

these treatments also can degrade spotted owl habitat. Based on these findings, 

we argue for cautious implementation of restoration treatments in or near spotted 

owl habitat, with the goal of identifying treatment types that successfully reduce 

fire risk while maintaining suitable habitat conditions for spotted owls.”
498

 

A similar meta-analysis concluded that “mixed-severity fire does not appear to be a serious 

threat to owl populations; rather, wildfire has arguably more benefits than costs for Spotted 

Owls.”
499

 In another recent paper, scientists reiterate our concern that: 

“Commercial timber harvesting remains a potential threat for all 3 spotted owl 

subspecies, but effects from forest thinning may be increasing because of the 

heightened emphasis on fuels reduction and forest restoration treatments on 

public lands. Owl response to mechanical tree removal, especially forest thinning, 

remains understudied.”
500

 

Notably, these researchers identified that threats to Mexican spotted owl are comparatively less 

studied than for other spotted owl subspecies: 

“Mexican spotted owl papers represented a small fraction of manuscripts among 

major research topics, except for habitat selection … Because the Mexican 

spotted owl was listed as Threatened primarily because of concerns over habitat 

loss, it is understandable that a relatively high proportion of Mexican spotted owl 

studies have focused on characterizing habitat. The general lack of population 

dynamics studies for the Mexican spotted owl, however, is notable, and severely 
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limits our understanding of factors causing population fluctuations in this owl 

and how it might respond to emerging threats.”
501

 

None of the relevant scientific information we presented appears to have been addressed in the 

Draft EIS. The Forest Service casts the proposed Forest Plan amendment affecting management 

of Mexican spotted owl as a “one-time” variance. Already, the agency has advanced similar or 

identical plan amendments in other projects in the region that may cumulatively unravel existing 

management direction for Mexican spotted owl and the basis of FWS no-jeopardy opinions. The 

Forest Service is required to give a hard look to the overall cumulative effect of Forest Plan 

amendments that affect management of the threatened species and its critical habitat. Until a true 

hard look is given, we cannot support the SSRP’s proposed throwback to the ‘good old days’ of 

widespread logging - especially not in one of the highest concentration of spotted owl PACs in 

the southwest. 

 

CONCLUSION: A SUPPLEMENTAL DEIS IS NEEDED 

CEQ regulations mandate that where a draft EIS “is so inadequate as to preclude meaningful 

analysis, the agency shall prepare and circulate a revised draft of the appropriate portion.”
502

 

Because the Draft EIS contains almost no site-specific information about the location, intensity, 

or impacts of the treatments, because the adaptive management plan upon which the Forest 

Service relies to mitigate impacts is little more than a plan to make a plan, and because the Draft 

EIS fails to consider any action alternative other than the proposed action, the Forest Service 

must prepare a revised draft EIS before issuing a final review and proposed decision. Failing to 

prepare a revised draft EIS would also be poor policy because it would deprive the Forest 

Service of the chance to craft a broadly-supported project that would truly restore the forest and 

protect the Mexican spotted owl, New Mexico meadow jumping mouse, and other wildlife. 

We want to support a project grounded in science and core restoration principles. But this project 

isn’t there yet. 
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